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Al! attorneys

:~:~7~cv: ;,7a~_argate Task Force files

Aug. i, 1973

Because of our heavy schedule in the upcoming weeks
and the n~_mber of people using these files, I would appre-
ciate it if all la~yers on this and other Task Forces could
ba guided by the fo!lowing rules concerning use of this Task
:.o.~e s _ !as:

i. ~Tnenever possible, take only one file at a time,
person.

2. Nhenever possible, return the file in the evening
or une next morning, to the "check-in" box.

3. ~<nenever possible, do not take the file out of the
file room at all. it should not be necessary to remove a
witness file to review grand jury testimony, since the Central
Fi!e Room keeps a complete duplicate set of such testimony.
Nor is it necessary ~o ~    = _~ _~mov~ witness files to read Senat~
or civi! case testimony, since such ~-timony~ is not in our
witness files. Our file room contains a loose-leaf book

__s~mn~ all items in major witness files. If after con-
~u!t~ng ~h~t_~ ~ book, you find tha~ vou~. need FBI reports or
~emos of witness interviews from witness files, please try
to xerox ~his materi~l rather ~han take the fi!e. There are
~hree xerox machines on thi~ floor, including one in the file
room for this specific purpose.

Thank you.



AC/flc

On August I I telephoned the Attorney General’s Executive

Assistant, J. T. Smith, simply to inquire whether two

attorneys from the office of the U. S. Attorney in the District

of Virginia who were reported to be in the White House were

there -- ms I suspected -- upon detail to amist Counsel to the

President or were there -- as some of the staff feared --

pursuant to an investigation which the U. S. Attorney for

the Eastern District of Virginia had been reported in the

press to be undertaking.

Later J.T. Smith called to say that the attorneys were

there upon detail.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :~Richard Ben-Veniste,

George Frampton

~ROM : Kenneth S. Geller

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: August 6, 1973

SUBJECT: Lee Nunn

Hugh Sloan related in his Senate Select testimony

(pp. 1358-1359) that Lee Nunn, Vice-Chairman of the Fi-

nance Committee, came to him and told him that someone

from the political staff of CRP had suggested to Nunn

that Nunn use his friendship with Sloan to get Sloan to

take the Fifth Amendment. Nunn did not tell Sloan who

the CRP official was.

A check of Nunn’s witness file indicates that he

has only been interviewed by the FBI, and that was during

the summer of 1972. Nunn was not asked about this re-

quest.

Would it be advisable to set up an office interview

with Nunn to determine the identity of the CRP official

who tried, through Nunn, to apply pressure on Sloan to keep

quiet?

DO J-- 1973--04
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UNITED STATES GOVEKNMENT

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

~,oid~sn, naber~eId, Iason, Oeller

s F. Neal

DAT~: Aug. 6, 1973

susj~r: Investigative plan for the next two or three weeks.

I will be in the office only intermittently over the
next two or three weeks. During this period, you should     4
interview and/or put before the grand Jury those indlviduals
llsted on my memorandum of July 30, 1973, as well as the
following additions:             -

1. Jane Dannenhauser. (A secretary in the offices of
CRP who may have information reNardin~ the typing or prepara-
tlon of the Gemstone files, i                                     ]

3. Special A~ent Kunkel and FBI officials F~~"ts, Bolz,
and Bates, (It is my "understanding Kunkel was the a-~t n~
charge o~ the Washington field office on June 17, 1972 and
following months and therefore had charge of the investigation
into the break-ln, Felts, Bolz and Bates were high ranking
officials who conferred frequently with Gray respecting the
FBI investlga~ion. Although not high priority, Z think we .
should interview these officfals in order to make a determina
~ion whether there were efforts to obstruct the FBI investi-
gation of the Watergate break-ln, in addition to the so-called
CIA cover-up. Speciflcally, Kunkel might be interrogated
respecting the failure to secure search warrants for the
McCord home and vehicles following the McCord arrest. Another
area of interrogation may be whether the FBI sought to inter .
view all personnel at the Committee to Re-elect the Presiden~
and were somehow deterred.);

FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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4. Van Shumway.    (This man was public relations
director for the Committee to Re-elect the President and
should be debriefed. Van Shumway told Herge that an effort
was made to get Powell Moore to prepare himself.);

5. Powell Moore~ (Burning Tree incident - check
files to see ~f we n~ed further interviews of this man.
Note that Herge says effort was made to get Powell Moore
to perjure himself.);

6. Lee Nunn. (See Sloan’s testimony before Senate
Committee, pp.-~-13~-1359);

I would hope that by the end of the week of August
27 you would be through wihh all of the Indlvlduals we need
to interview, except Stans, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell
and Colson. I will be here to assist on the interviews of
these indlvlduals. In this regard, I have promised David
Shapiro, attorney for Charles Colson, that we will schedule
Colson. for the week of August 27. We must take him this
week or put him over for several weeks.

~i In the courge of an office interview you may have
ome question whether the interviewee should be put before
he grand Jury. You may conclude that it is a matter for
he grand Jury, because it adds an important’ bit of evi-

dence to our case or because you may question whether the
witness is telllng the truth. In all events if there is any
question in your mind, put the~interviewee before the grand

It is my understanding that Frampton, Goldman and
Volner are preparing interrogative memos for Haldeman,
Ehrlichman and Mitchell and will have these ready by the
end of August. I think Ben-Venlste should assign to ~wo of
you theJ0b of preparing interrogative memos for Stans and
Colson, have a Colson memo ready for the week of August 27.

Keep me abreast of facts that are developed in office
interviews and grand Jury sessions during the next few weeks.
I would llke to have a very short memo on each person who
is interviewed or interrogated by this Task Force. These
memos can be very short, in most cases a few sentences or
paragraphs. The purpose of this is to allow me to review
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the general course of progress being made. Each memo
should be given to Audrey Williams who will see that I
get them. Even though I am going to be out of the office
a great dea~ of the time the next few weeks I will be
available day or night by phone. My office and home
numbers are: 615/244~1713 (offlce)and 615/385-1909 (home).
Do not hesitate to call"on any question.

On or around August 16, Rick and I should discuss"
the timing of the Magruder plea and the content of the in-
formation to which he will plead.

You ultlmately should assign someone to review the
exhibits in the Senate Selec~ Co~nlttee files and those used
in the trial of the Watergate SeVen.         ,

You should see that summarization of grand J~ry
testimony and testimony before the Senate Select Co~mlttee
and see that ~hese summarlzatlons are put in the witness
folders.
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I)F,I’,.\,<I’XlI%N’[" ()I" JljST[C_:E

o,.,,,’r~:: August 8, 1973

¯ ~J]+

F.enry ;[oc1,t a.<v:! i( ............ ch . on

;).c]<ii01’/].O{],f]Qd COtlVO!’S&t!Di_otlfg wl_ti~ ]7o~>I;o~" Ofl (;his s~.ti)joct~ he
dol]iO~ boil]~ to!d thai; 17h;10 H:~.S:o~.tdof 1’7~7.i10{7d ~c)i"!;oz
(a]_se. tIe admitted tellins ]?oz’ter that he (t{erse) might lie
xoz’ ’-’~,ne ~ Presldcn’-- t,, but on].y :i.n :r.>esponse to & nypothcu.kcal
p:c’ob].em. I{erse sRid~ fina].].yj that he spoke to

struck me fo.r the moo% part as credible. I susgest that we
speak to Porter on this question if possible be£ore deciding
whether to follow it up further.

Herge also told us that, according to Shumway, Magruder
moozc and thathad attempted to suborn oerji~y by Powell ~{ ~

Shumway had advised Hoore not to lie.

More detailed accounts of the Khachigian and Herge
interviews are in their witness files¯

DOJ -- 1973-- -04
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The Files Aug. 9, 1973

Richard Beun-Veniste

Interview of Henry Petersen
re Robert Mardian.

During the course of an interview by myself and

James Vorenberg of Mr. Petersen today, Mr. P~tersen mentioned

that on or about the time of Hugh Sloan’s resignation from

CRP (July 12) he had a conversation with Robert Mardian.

During the course of this conversation Mardian complained

to him about "harassment" by the FBI in regard to the per-

sistence and the frequency of the interviews of CRP personnel

and the demeanor of the agents. M~rdian told Petersen that

with regard to Watergate, G. Gordon Liddy had gone off half

cocked and that the break-in was solely a Liddy operation.

Mardian further stated to Petersen that he initially be-

lieved that Liddy had embezzled the money, but Sloan rejected

this theory although Sloan agreed that it would have been a

very convenient answer to the problem. Mardian further com-

plained about the embarrassment which Andreas would suffer

concerning his anonymous contribution.



CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

M ICHAEL J. HARR INGTON

FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

August 14, 1973 ’

Mr. Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Mr. Cox:

A series of articles in the Los Angeles Times, which
appeared on May 31 and June l, 1973, revealed ex-
tensive connections between the Teamsters Union and
organized crime, as well as allegations that the
Nixon Administration has relaxed its investigation
and prosecution of Teamsters’ criminal activities for
political reasons connected with the 1972 Presidential
election campaign.

In view of your mandate to investigate possible vio-
lations of law relating to these matters, I urge you
to investigate these allegations to determine the
extent of possible criminal activities on the part of
any past or present, government officials.

Yours sincerely,

MJH:jlt



TFMcB: kit
(for AC)

Sep~er 27, 1973

Honor~le M~el J. Harrington

Washington, D. C.

Dear Con~es~n Harring~n:

~ ~ ~ .....

A~I~D COX

Cox
ii~B~ide
Cfrc.
File #
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Plumbers Task Foroe Schedule.

I no’l~e t.ha~ you have nchedulod Baroe4¥, Chenow and

~l~nfozoffLee_and/o~a~ ~ury~pear~cesand youpl~ ~ ~he~eL a~Ehrl~hsan.

was

FOIA(b)7 - (C)



MEMORANDUM

Reproduced at the Nationai A~chives

TO: ’ ~i~he Watergate Task Force

FROM~~ ames F. Neal

RE: ’Matters Discussed in Meeting of 8/15/73.

i. Everything should be cleared with Rick Ben-Veniste

and in his absence, Jill Volner;

2. The lawyers should begin work on their assigned

sections of the final prosecutive memorandum;

3. The lawyers assigned to the task should be pre-

paring exhaustive interrogative memos of Haldeman, Ehrlichman,

Mitchell and Colson;

4. Rick and George should coordinate with the Plumbers

Task Force in regard to the matters referred to in my memo

of today (scheduling of Baroody, Chenow, Colson, Ehrlichman,

and deDiego) ;

5. Negotiations should be agreed on with Maurice

Stans’ lawyer to seek to secure his testimony before our

grand jury in regard to our investigation, but he may seek

impermissible terms;

6. Herbert Porter’s lawyer should be contacted to

secure Porter’s testimony, with the understanding that we do

intend to indict Porter at some point. Our position is that

the testimony of Porter would not be detrimental to his posi-
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tion in that he has admitted his guilt. (His lawyer

indicated that if any judge other than Judge Sirica

was involved, Porter would be ready to enter a plea

to a one-count indictment now.)

~.R~-ick should confer with Henry Ruth and then

assign someone to review and secure those documents and

tangible objects in the possession of the Senate Select

Committee which we need for our investigation;

8. Rick should assign someone to go over and cata-

log the documents made a part of the trial of the original

Watergate 7;

9. Magruder should be re-interviewed re statements

to Parkinson. (See Roberts and Mason interviews.)

10. George Frampton should get Don Campbell to come

out and go over "miscellaneous" file with Frampton and

identify documents in file.

CC. Archibald Cox
Henry Ruth



Phil Lacovara’s notes of 8/15/73 10:15 a.m. meeting
of Elliot Richardson, Archibald Cox, Robert Bork, and
Lacovara

Nader v. Butz

Documents I) for President’s eyes
2) for and among aides

RHB believes Nader lacks standing; may be moot

Doubts utility of civil/criminal distinction
Agreed this was not exclusive distinction
Bork raised Texas prosecution of Waggoner Carr--
who has demanded some tapes

Discussion that maybe Nader should be slowed down
till Wa.tergate--perhaps explicit suggestion

AG recognizes that WSPF independence ma__~y lead to
conflict--but wants to minimize it

AC raised access to Milk Producers Papers
Buzhardt instructed AG not to turn papers over to WSPF.
But AG has asked for reconsideration--wants some delay
before we press the issue

DeCarlo--AG asked for status report
AC

Center for Corp Res~--I reported that Richey seems inclined
to order WH to produce materials in that suit promptly

Special Prosecutor’s Jurisdiction--AG believes any investi-
gation by WSPF o~ P’r~’siden~ has to have "prima facie"
connection with original understanding of mandate--
.Plumbers covered, but this would not apply more
broadly to all electronic surveillance--eg Halperin tapes

AG wants to "redefine" mandate to put to rest "quite
serious fears"

Bork suggests at least notifying AG when there are
"national security" implications

Re Line drawing-"
AC said no disposition to regard as criminal an FBI tap
approved by AG bearing some relationship to national
security--including internal, under then view of law



Notes of 8/15/73

But all of these factors would be relevant
i) regularized nature of proceeding and personnel
2) physical trespass
3) perception of national security involved

AG said: 2 kinds of lines
i) distinguishing among variables
2) time-remoteness of events to cluster of
events that lead to creation of WSPF

[WH obviously does not want WSPF going back
to 1969 to probe anything involving Pres. and
White House staff]

WH has "justifiable concern" that AC will prosecute
any activities in which AC believed "national security"
too thin, or methods unacceptable

AG agrees that would be "bootstrapping" reasons for
AC’s appointment

AC mentioned surveillance of President’s brother as
case showing that his mandate had to be broad enough
to go beyond Watergate era

AG concerned about his failure to draft mandate of
sufficient specificity--
wants to be in position to say particular matters
fall outside jurisdiction (or i~siae it)

(Apparently accepting RHB suggestion that
ad hoc advice of existence of national
secu~ty issue might be ok)

AG says he told WH that WSPF could not possibly be
considering theory that whole Ellsberg prosecution
was civil rights violation.

PAL suggested meeting with WH for exchange of views
on concerns--AG agreed this was good idea--perhaps
in addition to drawing clearer jurisdictional lines

AG raised question of permissibility--desirability--
of communication to allay fears, misconceptions,
about nature and scope of investigations

AG picked up AC point that greater access to information
might help clarify lines of demarcation



STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Messrs. Merrill, McBride, Neal,
Connolly, and Davis

: Carl Feldbaum     ~\
Assistant Special Prosecutor

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: AUgUSt 16, 1973

Please read the attachment and pay particular

attention to the checked matters to determine

whether they ~hould be handled by the Special

Prosecutor.

Attachment
cc: H. Ruth

DO J--1973--04

I|



Ar~hLb~ld Cox

!~n, . ~.~,0 ...................................................



FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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rabrv~r7 er ]~reh, 1972.

June 10, 1~73.

]~t]~r,s dLsbueseaen~ o~ epprozfJ~r~ly 180,SO0 ~o
Lsltu, on or ebou~ July ~, 1971.

8cants dtsburJemene o~ I75~100 co Herbert 1~sluba~h on

AnChon~ UZuevLos~ disbursemm~J of SU,000 ~o VLllLmn
Bitamn, 140,000 co Dorothy gunt, IJ~$,000 co Dorothy or
]lov~rd Ilunt, ~X8,000 ~o Dorothy or 6ovard ]Juu~ and

V. Jones £n e~rly AuSust, 1~72.

2 U.8.C. 431 ,~ sea: 72-0~7o16 ....................... ..~

John De~n*s receLpt: o~



*4-

ef ~he ,,~e~ersl lle¢~ion ~ 4e~ ef 19~1:7~-017-85 ................

~b~l~ef J~r~~. ~ July 11. 1973, s ~y of



i

*5-

It was undetato~l at that tint that your off~ce mmld assume
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~---~,ATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE DEPARTMENT Of’ JUSTICE

"to : RB, GG DATE: August 18, 1973

subJECT: De Van L. S.humway Interview

Shumway is the Director of Public Affairs for CRP, and
should be interrogated concerning the following areas:

i. Shumway’s Background; his position at CP& and his daily
relations with Magruder, Mitchell, MacGregor, Liddy0
Mardian, et al. Was he in any sense a policy maker or
merely a conduit? Would he meet on a regular basis
with top CRP officials to map out campaign strategy?
How did press releases get drafted?

2. June 17;

>~en did Shumway first learn of the break-in? Did he
have any prior knowledge that intelligence activities
had been conducted against the Democrats?

Powell Moore says that Shumway called him in the early
morning of June 17 -- about 8:30 a.m. -- and said that
Gordon Liddy had a problem that required Moore to go
into the office. ~>.en did Liddy call Shumway and what
did Liddy tell him?

Did Powell Moor’~ convey his suspicion that Liddy was
somehow involved in the break-in to Shumway on June 17
or 18? Moore claims he did.

Did Powell Moore mention the Burning Tree incident to
Shumway? If so, what did he say?

The Mitchell press statement, which denied all CRP in-
volvement, was written in California on June 17 and
released in Washington, under Shumway’s name, on June
18. Cliff Miller says he called Powell Moore on the
17th and read to him the statement which had been
prepared. Was Shumway aware of this statement before
it was released? Did Shumway think this statement
was accurate, in view of his conversations with Liddy
and Powell Moore? ~o.y was it released?
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3. Week of June 18;

Did Shumway speak to Magruder, Mitchell, LaRue or
Mardian on the 17th, 18th0 or 19th? Did he express
reservations about the press statement?

Did Shumway tell Powell Moore to meet Mitchell, LaRue,
and Mardian at National Airport on the evening of
June 19? Moore says he did.

Shumway met Magruder on the morning of Monday, June
19, according to Magruder’s logs. What was discussed?

On Tuesday, June 20 or Wednesday, June 21, did Shumway
tell either Mardian or LaRue that he was suspicious
that Liddy was involved in some w~y in the break-in?
Poweii l~ore has testified that Shu~ay told Moore that
he (Shumway) did tell LaRue and Mardian that, on either
Tuesday or Wednesday. What was ~rdian’s reaction?

4. Firing of Lidd~;

After the press found out that Liddy had been fired,
Shu~ay told reporters that Liddy had been dismissed
for refusing to cooperate with the FBI. He also said
(on July 23, 1972) "we have no theories about why he
declined to cooperate." Since Shumway is supposed to
have had grave suspicions of Liddy inunediately after
the break-in, ~hy did he make this statement? Also,
when did he first learn of CRP’s policy not to allow
anyone to remain in CRP’s employ if they failed to co-
operate wi~h the authorities? Was it in ~.~iting?
told Shumway that that was why Liddy had been fired?

5. Mitchell’s Resignation;

Why did Mitchell resign? After Mitchell’s resignation,
Shumway was quoted in the Washington Post. as saying
that "Mitchell had absolutely no knowledge of the
/~reak-in~ and has deno~.ced it," and that Mitchell’s
~esignat~on ~as "for the reason stated." ~ho drafted
this press release? Did anyone specifically approve
it besides Shu~.~ay?

6. Magruder Subornation;

Did Shumway ever tell Powell Moore not to commit per-
jury, although Magruder had asked him to? Curtis
Herge said that Sh~ay has told him this.
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~nen did this occur? Didn’t it seem strange that the
Deputy Campaign Director would suborn perjury if he
was uninvolved in the break-in, and wasn’t it incon-
sistent with the totally exculpatory press releases
which CRP was issuiDg?

Exculpatory Press Releases;

From June 17 until the election, CRP issued one
exculpatory press statement after another. Let’s
really press Shumway on this. ~o authorized them?
Did MacGregor ever express to Shumway any doubts
about the accuracy of any of these denials? Did
anyone at CRP?

8. Mitchell;

Shu~¢ay seems to have had some personal doubts about
Liddy’s noninvolvement and, accor~ Moore at
least, expressed the~e doubts to i~r~ and LaRue.
Did Shurm~ay ever express these dou]~-~to Mitchell
himself? Mitchell has testified that Shumway did

9. ~..tember 12 .Meeting;

Was Shumway present at a September meeting at which
Magruder’s upcoming grand jury appearance was dis-
cussed (GG thinks Shumway’s name has been mentioned
as a participant in this meeting). Was Shumway present
at any meeting during the s~v.mer of 1972 at which
testimony was "fabricated"?

I0. _Aj~ril, 1973

Moore has testified that he called Shu~ay on April 12,
1973, the day Moore was subpoenmed to appear before
the grand jury, and that, when he asked Shurm~ay how
things were going, Shu~ay replied that he(Shumway)
was having some difficulties with his position as
spokesman for CRP. ~nat did Shumway mean?

II. Did anyone at CRP, at any time during the summer of
1972, express to Shun~-ay the feeling that CRP was in
some way involved in the break-in, and that therefore
the various press releases being issued were misleading?

12. Shu~ay has undoubtedl~ heard or read a great deal of
the Senate Select testimony. Is there any of it which
he would brand as inaccurate to his persona! ~nowledge?



FOR I}2.iEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: DeVan L. Shumway

(202) 333-7060

STATEMENT BY HOEORABLE JOH~ N. MITCHELL

LOS ANGELES -- We have just learned from news reports that a man identified

as employed by our campaign committee was one of five persons arrested at

the Democratic National Committee headquarters in Washington, D.C. early

Saturday morning.

The person involved is the proprietor of a private security agency

who was employed by our Conn~ittee months ago to assist with the installation

of our security system.

He has, as we understand it, a number of business clients and

interests and we have no knowledge of those relationships.

We want to emphasize that this nan and the other peopleinvolved

were not operating either in our behalf or with our consent.

I am surprised and dismayed at these reports.

At this time, we are experiencing our o~¢n security problems at the

Committee for the. Re-election of the President. Our problems are not as

dramatic as the events of Saturday moqnin~-- but nonetheless of a serious

nature to us. We do not kno<¢ as of this moment whether our security problems

are related to the events of Saturday morning at the Democratic headquarters

or not.

There is no place in our campaign or in the electoral process for this

type of activity and <¢e ~i].! not permit nor condone it.



THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

WASHINGTON

August 20, 1973

The Honorable Archibald Cox,
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Force

Dear Archie:

As I’m sure you recall, there have been
one or two occasions in the last several weeks
when the question has arisen as to your authority
to investigate situations which do not on their
face appear to involve criminal violations. In
this connection the most pertinent legislative
history, I believe, is reflected in my exchange
of letters with Senator Stevenson. I have marked
the relevant portions.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Elliot L. Richardson

a; Educstion
or Secretary
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’Senate Resolution 109, w~ch I ~-~



part.

The laws establishing the Department of
Justic~ glve the Attorney C-eneraI ultimate
responsibility for all matters. fallin~ within
the Jurisdiction1 of the Departn~ent of.Jus-
tice. Under the law. there is noway to handle
prosecutions under the applicable Federal
criminal laws outside that Department.. A
change in the law making the Special Prose-"
cutor an independent agency, which I think
would be wrong and harmful o,~ the merits,
could in sn~r event be ve~ complicated and
time consuming. The outcome of any effort
to change the law would be uncertain, the in-
vestlgatlon would be disrupted, and prosecu-
tion seriously delayed.

Further only the Attorney General can ef-
fectively insure the cooperation of other
personnel within the Department, of Justice
(and within other agencies of the Executive
Branch) and thus assure the n~arshalllng
of additional resources, including profes-
sional investigatory and prosecutorial staff,
when the Speclal Prosecutor needs them.
The Attorney CTeneral is responsible for al-
locating the overall resources of his Depart-
ment consistent with the proper pursuit of
1is various responsibilities. Without being
able to draw on these resources and the var-
1cue sources of authority which are vested
in the Attorney ~eneral as chief legal
ricer of the Nation, any investigation by a
Special Prosecutor mlght be severely ham-
pered,

The approach which I have .developed is
developed to provide the maximum possible
assurance to the public that truth and jus-
tice will be properly, thoroughly and effec-
tlveiy pursued. As I have s~ld before, the
public will have an insurance policy com-
prised of four clauses:

The integrity of the Attorney General as
reviewed and confirmed by the Uz~lted States
Senate;

The integrity of the Special ProsecutOr as
reviewed and affh~ned by the United States
Senate;

The terms and condition~ articulated in
my detailed description of the Special Pros-
ecutor’s authority and in testimony before
the. Senate Judiciary Committee. whlch as-
sure the authority and independence of the
Special Prosecutor; and

The investigation of the ’~rvin Commit-
tee" as established by Senate Resolutlon
60,

TVith best regarcis,
Sincerely,

ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON.

U.S."

I-Ion. ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON,
Secre’~ary o! Defense, Depar~rnen~ o~

Washington, D.~.
D~AR lY~a. SEcR~raa~: Your letter to ms of

I~Iay 17 is positive and represents a long step
in the direction of an "independent prosecu-
tor" in the Watergate episode.

It Is my hope that with a clarification of
certain polnt~ in that letter and your state-

the 1972 presidential ~ campaign- and . all
all~ga$~ons involving the President, ,mem- ter to serve aa prosecutor.~In°%he meantime,
bets of_ his staff and other- presidential-ap-’,: delay eats like acid at.the p.ubllc trust and
pointees."~ It,is unclear whether yon.intend the cause of Justice.-’~ :~i".:"-- ,,. ......
that the-~r’osecutor will have theQ~uthority ~° ~ Wit~ the resotutio~ of the.-questions.’~aisecl
to investigate allegation~ of ~off~ctaI:miscon. by this Ietter and:= in the heartng~ of--the
duct of a n~,~-~mi~ nature on the part of..Sen~t~ Judlcia~t~ Committee, -I .would hope
Executive branch personnel~: The_ Congress- - your confirmation as Attorney General would
has the - constitutional °,responstDIHt~/ for p~occed.rapid],7;A~ the same time, the prose-
making the laws and overseeing the manner _c~to~’a investigation of.the WaisTgate episode
in which Executive branch personnel execute -. could proceed and in harmony wlth~ the
those laws, The Congress is the most appro- investigation by ,the- Senate Committee. IZ
priate-body to Investigate and make JudE- that does not happen~ the doubts and suspi-
ment~ about instances of crucial misconduct :.cions wile linger, partisan polltic~ ~ in-
of a non-criminal nature. The Senate is trude, the investigations ~wllI be disoz~lerly;
exercising that responsibility. Is It your in- and the integrity of ~he Presidency~ impos.
tentlon that the prosecutor’s functions in- stble to restore for many years. I, therefore,
clude the investigation of such non-erimlnal ~look forward hopefully to yo~ur early ;response.
znisconduct?. - : .    - ~? ,~,- , Sincerely. ~ - - E -- ~’ " ~

2.-Your letter ~tates that the ~rosecutcl~ ~ ~ ............ ~AOLaZ . STEVENSON
powers "will include the ~d~ng of all .
prosecutions, grand Jury proceedings, fin- " SEC~T~a~ OFI)E~ENSF,~

muntty requests= assertions, of ’Executive ~T~a~t~gt~, D.G..M~t~ 2~, 1973.
privilege" and eli decisions as to whom toHon.AD~ E. S~VE~SON
prosecute and whom not to prosecute.’" Thus, U~. ~e~6. ~=~ = ~ - ..
the only decislon-making power to which you Was/~gto~. D.G. . "
explicitly refer concerns questions of whom " "DEAR SENATOR STETE-~SON: ThaI~k yOU for
to prosecute and whom not to prosecute. Is your letter of May IS. I certainly share your
it the Admlnistratton’s Intention to reserve " hopes that any remaining doubts about~ the
the ~declston-making responsibility on all impartiality of the independent investigation
such questions as convening grand Jury pro-and prosecution, to be handled by Archibald
ceedlngs, seeking in court grants of tm- Cox, can now be flnal!y resolved. Hopefully,
munlty for prospective witnesses and p~ssing as you so aptly point out. Justice delayed
upon whether present or former Executive can now proceed with dispatch and govern-
branch personnel can properly invoke "Ex- ment can get on with el! its bnstnes-~, l, have
ecutive privilege"? just given members of the Senate Commit-

S. You state that the prosecutor "will have tee on the Judiciary a somewhat revised veT-
the authority to organize ~nd select his own sion of the guidelines under which the Spe-
s~aff." Does that authority include the au- cial Prosecutor would operate. A copy is en-
thorlty to select staff members not now em- c.losed for your information.
ployed by the Department. of Justice? Vv-hat In response tc~ the specific questions raised
financial resources will be at the disposal of by your letter, let me make the folIowing
the prosecutor with which to retain the serv- p~l~ . ... - ~
Ices of any such staff members outside the ~’~l.~While me ~pecial Prosecutor’s functions

would focus prunarfly on the investigatmnsDepartmer~t qf Justice. And will you a~ure " "
that the personnel and other resource~ of and prosecution of criminal offenses, he may
the Justice Department are at the disposal in the process, uncover improprieties or lr-
of the Prosecutor, except in cases where his regularities of a non-crlminar kind. He would
use of personnel would unduly interfere-with be free to take whatever action with regard
other activities of the Justice Department? to such impr~>prteties or irregularities as he

4. You state that the special prosecutor deemed appropriate, including disclosing
"will hav~ access to all re~e~u~ docmments." them publicly and reporting them to other
Is it your intention to reserve the right to authorities for their action. There will
determine what is relevant? inevitably, of course, be considerable over-

5. You state that the special prosecutor lap with the Ervln Committee’s investtga-
tious, whether or not prosecution, is sought .~"will hu~le relations with all appropriate
in spectre cases.congressional committees." Is it your inten- -

tion to reserve the right to control the ac- 2~ It is not my intention to reserve d~i-
cess o£ the prosecutor to committees of the -slonmaking responsibility on any of the ma~-
Congress, including the furnishing of in- ters enumerated in the description of the
formation to such committees~ l~Iy own Special Prosecutor’s duties and responslbili-
strong conviction is that" both justice and ties, as to which he is given full authority.
the truth wll~ best be served by a prosecutor Thus, all decisions as to gran~- juries, asseT-
free to cooperate with both the Executive tions of executive privilege, and seeking
and the Legislative branches and to help grants "of immunity w~ilI be made by the Spe-
coordinate their potentially -conflic~inE in- cial Prosecutor, in a manner consistent with
vestlgatory activities, applicable s~atutory" requirements.

6. The most serious doubt left lingering 3. The Special Prosecutor will ’have au-
by your letter and oft-repeated statements thority_ to select~staff members not now era-
Is that by some law the Ateorney General ployed by the Department of Justice. The
must retain the "responsibility" or final Speclal Prosecutor will have all ~he financtai
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Cox 8/22/73

Leiter I will wish to read wiih some care which

pertains to Jim Neal’s position -- a terribly important

matter to us -- not without difficulties.

OK now -- pay him per diem -- no problems re/practice.

Then a question of statutory interpretation. Then -- Q

whether he can handle Federal criminal matters in the

courts. 0LC thinks he can up to 120 days. Crim. Div.

thinks not.

Q (i) What’s the statute permit; (2) what’s the

right thing to do.

He’s a splendid person -- concerned with right thing

generally.

Would be a terrible blow if he had to stop -- but he

cannot give up his practice and his firm from the return

of the indictment until trial of Watergate.

I will wish to talk with people in the Criminal Division.

If there’s strong feeling there that this makes life difficult

for them, perhaps that should be decisive -- provided they

aren’t being unreasonable.

Ironically, he’s not close to Crim. Div. in fact --

given s~parateness of Pros. Force.



Phil Lacovara’s notes of 8/24/73 meeting of Elliot
Richardson, Archibald Cox, Robert Bork, Henry Ruth, J.T.
Smith and Lacovara

Re: Jurisdiction of Special Prosecutor

Suggests as intermediary current CIA Gen Counsel Huston--
due to resign

AG gave draft "guidelines"

AC and Ruth noted absence of any general references to
allegations against WH Staff or Presidential
appointees--and would be, and be perceived as,
reduction in delegation

[Specified allegations re Ehrlichman and
award of contracts]

AG said earlier reference was simply designed to apply
to cover up
Other matters on that level would be handled by
Crim. Div. under AG’s directions--test would be
whether that would be appropriate in light of
factors that originally lead to app’t of Special
Prosecutor.
Any "roving commission" to review everything over 4+
years would be unprecedented

AG said guidelines would not be published;
AC said they would have to be, if this drastic
AC*said they were drafted to begin to process

of definition and distinction

AG preferred today to concentrate on "national security"
problems.

AC said probems could arise in 3 areas:
i) Jurisdiction of WSPF to make investigative inquiries
2) Access to information on request
3) Soundness of nat’l security defense, and possible
need to disclose classified documents in court during
any prosecution.

AC concedes he has no power to declassify information,
but was delegated power to make same decisions about
prosecution that AG could

AG explained suggestion for special consultant--
AG only familiar with wiretaps approved by AG
AG has no knowledge about breakings--no record,
no experience

*Lacovara confirms that this should read AG rather than AC. SGW



8/24/73 meeting

Referred to our "wide ~net" earlier seeking by letters
to find out what ~did happen

Special consultant could directly provide information--
would not be binding
This would be means ofgetting information re
I) approval of activity and 2) rationale and
justification
AG: Consultant would either know personally about
background or could more easily get background info
and interpr~-~ it against his experience

AC said it would be useful in individual instances if
consultant could put WSPF in touch directly.with
people with knowledge, but would not’ Wanh"flltration
through someone not accountable to AC

AG emphasized--consultant not designed to cut off inquiry--
just to ~har.p~n inquiry

In response to PAL question--AG emphasized that WH
suspects we are being unfair to this Administration,
because these events took place under previous
Administrations

AG returned to three factors of criminality in "plumbers"
operations--
we agreed that these factors are essentially declaratory
of the considerations we are utilizing.

AC acknowledged that except in extraordinary case we would
be in touch with Dep’t (J.T. Smith) on national security
issues before taking action--indictment--and conversely
we are to be given advance notice before Dep’t files
anything re nat’l~security defense

AG stated Fielding break-in not within national security
defense--and AC thus said he had made sufficient report

AG again brought up "WH staff" language--thinks it should
have been more tightly drawn--and neither AC nor Senate
Comm. would have objected. AG acknowledged he is
regarded as having given "broader hunting license"
than he needed to.



The Special Prosecutor’s authority covers:

(i) The Watergate break-in;

(2) Offenses arising out of the 197~/_Presidential
election for which the Special Prosecutor deemS-it necessary
and appropriate to assume responsibility;

(3) The "plumbers’ operations," if they constitute
the commission of criminal offenses. In judging lack of
criminality, three criteria will be employed:

(a) The regularity or established nature
of the procedures employed;

(b) The absence of physical trespass; and

(c) The plausibility of the belief at the
time that national security was involved.

The listed criteria need not all be present to
indicate probable lack of criminality. A strong showing
under (c), for example, would diminish or, possibly,
eliminate the impor~ance~of (a) and (b).

"Plumbers’ operations" refers to the cluster of
events, in addition to (i) and (2), above, that led to the
appointment of the Special Prosecutor, including events not
then known but involving the same personnel and not remote
in time.

(4) Any matters the Special Prosecutor consents
to have assigned to him by the Attorney General.

The problem of national security may arise in an
investigation conducted under any one of these heads of
authority. Since it is impossible to define cases of
legitimate national security concern in advance, the
Special Prosecutor may seek the advice of a special con-
sultant on national security affairs concerning matters under
investigation or about to be presented to a grand jury so that
the special consultant may inform him whether national security
interests are involved. The special consultant will be em-
ployed by the Department of Justice.

In the course of his investigations, the Special ?
Prosecutor may discover administrative irre_~_~larities or
misconduct not amounting to criminal behavlo-" ro Though such
matters are not within the scope of his authority, nothing
in this memorandum is intended to suggest that it is the
Special Prosecutor’s duty to overlook such irregularities
or misconduct. To the contrary, he may refer any such matter
to the appropriate agency of the Department of Justice or
include it in any report he may wish to make either in the
course of or at the conclusion of his duties.



Ju¢{e SL~a my properly defer the sentencing of
Barker, C~nzales, ?.gh~tinez, and St’~-gls beyond the six
mouth period provided f~r in 18 U.S.C. sec. 4208 (b). l/

I. The Irrelevance of 18 U.S.C. sec. 4208(b)

1 , In Bol@ac v. United States, 363 F. 2d 832 (Sth Cir.
960) (per curiam), t~ Court of Appeals flatly rejected

a -habeas petitlcner.,s ~t tb~t this ~’statutory and
constitutlcnal rights were violated by the court’s
failure to L.m~ose floral sentence ~ithln three m~nt~a of
has com~dtment for s~dy ~nder section ;~o ,~

~o.    id. at833. The delay had occurred because the final s-~ntence
~m_s deliv~ed to 1~ oet±tioner by m~il, ~nd resent~m-
Lng was therefore r~ed by a lat~ S~ Court
dec!sign. ~-/ !bid. ~ these c~-l~m~tances, the Fifth
Cireult hel~ t~a--~-the unintended delay of 13 month~

cc : Fiie~/
}~. :4aye
C_bron~

_I/ 18 U.S.C. se . ;4208(b) reads:

If the court desires more detailed infon~atlcn as a
basis for determ~nS_ng the sentence to be imoosed, t.he court
mey commit t~he descendant to tDe custody of ~he Attorney
C~ner~-ll~ which csmmitment s~mll be deemed to be for the
maxLmum serfeerme of S-~sonment pre-scribed by I/w, for
a study as described in subsection (c) hereof. ~ne results
of such s~ady, to.~ther ~th any reccrmmndaticms
the Director of the Bureau of Priscns believes would be
helpful in deter~Lnlng the dls~ositi~n of the cas~ shall
be furnished to the court ?~dth{n t~bree months unless the
cotu~t ~ants tS_me, not to exceed an addlticnal t~bree mmnths,
for furt~her s~ady. After receiving such reports ~nd re-
commendations, the court may in its discretion: (I)
Place the prisoner on p~obation as authorized by section (con’t)
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(Fn. I com’t)

between convlct!cn and f~,nal sentencing was not error.
In ft.~ling the statutory t~,me limit no barrier to the
resentenclng, the Bolduc court, following Jack v.
Lhited States_, 341--~273 (10th Cir. 1965), 3--/ .held:

"The only time LLmlt ~n the status pemtalns
to the furnishln~ of the report. No pro-
vlslcn requires the court to act, within a
certain time after receiving th~ reoort.
In our opL~ztc~ action by the court ~ust be
within a reasonable time because undue
delay ~tuld unfairly deprive the defendant
of the knowledge of the sentence which he
must serve. The question of re-as~mableness
~st be dte~,.~mined on the facts o£ each case.
3~3 F.2d at 834 (footnote omitted).

Accord$ 8A ~bore’s Federal Practice para. 32.01[I] & 32.03
[I], at 32-9 to 32-10 & 32-22 to 32-23 (1972).

.Thus, the ccnstrsint cn the sentenc~ng court arises
not by reason of Section 4208(b), but only as a result of
~e 32(a), Federal Rules of Crl, Tdrml Procedure, 4/ and
the speedy trial clause of the SLxth Amendment. _~/

I!. Limitatlcns Imposed b.y the Fedemal Rules and the.
Sixth ~

The tradlt!~nal understanding of t_he r~~s
of Rule 32(a) and the SLOth kmendment ~-.u regard to sen-
Z"encing is that:

3551 of this tltle, or (2) aff _a~he-sentenee of imprison-
.merit originally InDosed, or reduce the sentence of improscn-
,~nt, ~nd commit the offender ~nder ~ny applicable pro-
vision of law. Th~-’5erm of t~e sentence shall run from date
of orlgtnal commltmant under this sect±on.



"~ t~ of L _mpoatng sentence generally ~sts
~ t~ sold ~ti~ of t~ c~ .... ~ t~
abs~ of ~u~ ~ t~ ~ to t~ c~
t~f~
de~y
the ~lY ~cess of
of ti~m ~e d~s not
s~t~ce or ~~ a def~t’s ~~.
~ de~y

s~cti~
~ef ~ be ~t~ ~ ~s ~. It
~ be a ~ ~ ~d~ ~ ~ch t~s ~d
s~~ c~ be ~ti~i~, ~ t~ de~
f~d to be ~~le.
F~e~ ~tice ~ ~ce~ s~. 521~ at

r~u p~_a’ticular, ~’a com~ reason for delaying sent~nclng is
t~hat there~ are c~ef~s ~ to ~ t~." Id. at
388. ~e ~ti~e ~ ~~ ~h de~ is t~t
~’~t~l~ c~ ~ ~ l~cy ~ t~ ~t d~~
c~t~ ~th t~ ~s~i~ ~ te~i~ ~~ ~s
fe~ at the~ ~’~ ~.

The case usually cited for those pr~osltlons is
Welsh v. United States, 348 F.2d 885 (6th Cir. 1965) (pe~
ctu~L~m). In Welsh_, the deferzlant pied guil~y to all the
counts of an Lnformatlon and an indictment sgminst him
but ~s not sentenced at the time these pleas were

9_/ In thited States v. Be~-e~____~ B75 U.S. 162 (1963) ,the
Court held that it ?ms error to impose a fLnal sentences
Ln the absence of the defemdant and his counsel follow~_~
a co~mlttment under Sectlcn 4208.

3_/ ~’l-T~_e facts in Jack v. b~ited States w~re ~ identical.
.~e to a .~?e.hrens error, t~he defendant ~ms not ~ra!Idly ~:zen a.
fLnal sentence mntil 13 months after the Sectlcn ~208(b) study
b~ been submitted to the sentencing court.
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" ~"’~" ~’~--P-, states:Sentenc~ sba!! be L~sed                                -w-l~uu~     ~ ~e~ble
de~y. Pen~ sent~ce t~ c~u~
the ~~ ~Y c~tt~Lnue ~ ~er the b~!...
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~ven~,...the~e is no indication in the
record t~et the district court )~ited an unre-
asoru.%ble amount of tLme in passing sentence...
463 F,2d at 572. 6/

Sim!larly~ in United States v. Sherwood, 435 F.2d 867
(!0th Cir. 1970), t:~--~efendants pied guilty but were not
s~tenced until after they testified at the trffal of their
codefendants. Z/ The codefendants claimed on ~opeal that
the d~strict cot~ abused its discretion by a "lack of fair
p_lay:’ in the sentencing Pro~ess. As in Scheff~ ~

the32 and Sixth ~nendsment rights ax~ "peculiar to the
pe~on subjected to the [sentencing] Process and a~e not
?,he r~ghts of third oe~ "
Welsh,the court ~]~Z~,~’~,~[..~ 435 F,2d at 868. Citi~....... ~.~ that delay of sentenc~.ngto perzdt a convicted defe._~!nt to testify is Petrol. ssable

.
~brthermore~ even if the Welsh Line of cases were not

the law in this Circuit, it ~mul--d-~t neeessardly follow
urger the ~tic~.~l conceptions of the speedy t~al
clause that a delay in sentencing to accomodate a con-
?~cted defe~2mnt,s test~ asminst ccmonsplrators or
codef~ts would be reversible error. Alth~. Jack

~pted States, supra~ spoke of undue ~ ~,, ~o
which he must ser~e, ~’ Id. at 834~ t~hls menta! uncer-
ta1_nty may not constitut-~ m~ff~clen~ prejudice to

~ [~h Cir.~, cerS. denied,’ ~00 State~, 42~ I~.2d 11~9,
U.S. gY2. An~, e~enif cogr~zabte Pre-Jt~Lice ,~s~, wha~ ~ty ’~ld be~ven has b~en questlened. S__~_~, .e_z~.’ Id. at 1153 n.5;

1968).Unlted States v. Tor~o~ello,_ 391 F.2d 5~, 589 (2d Cir.

_~/ -&lth~h there is still sc~ue question as to "~ether the
speedy trial clause pertsdns to the perdod between conviction



The Recent ~y Trial

To some extent, the conclusion that follows frmm the
traditional notions of speed Ln sentencing __ namely, that
the district court has dlscretlcn to delay imposlti~n 6f.
PLnal sentence for a substantial time to ~ncourage a
convicted defendant to cooperate With the Prosecution in
r~lated matters __ is ~ndermlned by the recent Suprem~

~j)~ ’ 8/ .... ’ .-=s, ~ u.~. ~, 93 S.Ct. 2260_

In Barker., the Court delineated a "balancLn~ test"
tbmt focuses attention cn four factors: ~’Length of
d~lav the re_ason for the delay, the defendant,s
t!on of his rl~ht, ~nd ~eJudice to- t~e def~t.

~ ~07-U.S. at    , 92 S. Ct. at 2192, .~!rt, the length of ......
delaF acts orimarily as a "~rig~
although It-may also bear on the element of prejudice.
Ibid.

Second,~ ~’&ul~/<e~ __-~lsh- ~’~dch treated the reason fortb~ delay ~s "~soos~tive, and ,#as decided in era
Sixth Amendment ~s th~4~ht to forbid only ’~’opP~esslve"
~md "purposeful~ delays, Ba~er views the
del~y as but one of sevez~al---------           reason for the

conslde_~ations and states thateven Inadvertent delays ~ deprive a defendant of his
rights t~ a speedy ~rdal. ~old. ~’[eve~theless. ev~

ue~ay3, such as a
Ibld_.Ing ~Itnes~ should seize to Justify apP~t~ delay.

(4th Cir. 197%)~ Brooks v United States.
.1151-52 (Sth C~r ~ "de_~ .... :_, 432 ~.2d II~9,
oetter v~ew i- ~-’~ __ ". _~t~=u, ~uU U.S. 8T2 (IgTn~

~ctice ~ ~~ ~ec~21~t 38~
~~d~ ~11 ~ t~
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~    F°m~th, prejudice is measured by reference to th~se
~unterests: o~v~tion of ~pressive Dret~
m~zatl~-of ~ety ~nd ~ e    -

~,~=. ~_ _~e ~st S~ous " T~ -~ ~!~,~- O! ~nese.

less ~~nu, L~e~st - "~~ ~-~sts. ~ly the!s t~t~n~, so t~t a defen~t,scl~m of preJu~ce sD~d be at its ~.
~n s~, a substanti~ dei~ ~ s~t~c~n~ f~ t~

re~ c~t~t~! here !s D~bab!y Pe~ss~le ~d~ the
~ker b~ct~ te~, a!t~h It should be ~CO~z~
~ntly~             "

t~ outc~e of much b~anct~ dep~ds more!~ ~s t~ on t~ sc~e ti~ on w~t goes ~nto t~ b~ce.

is dete~ tsar a de~y Ln ..... ~ oe ~nt~ if

’ ~ oz- t~ in~c~nt or~cti~ of the s~*

~’~Y ~Or ~aue dehy ~ s~t~c~ tn~-~iY POSsible

~/ ~e cotu~ Ln Scheff~r ~id not ¯ ¯
~     ~     state the ~ ,. ,     _delay occasioned by ~t~q~ e~ ~ .......

l-~n of theag~nst l~s fellows.
- .... ~ ~ ~est~ony
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III. Ball Pe~ _~ual Sentencing

Although Section 4208(b) should not affect the aualysis
of delays in sentencing in cases where the delay is for reasons
unrelated to the ~arposes of the section (see part I Supra), it
could be argued that once a convicted defendant is .committed
pursuant to the Shatute and more tban tM~ 120 days allowed by
Rule 35 for correction or modificatlc~, have elapsed, the
defendant is no l~nger eligible for bail. Such an argument,
h~n~, ~hould not p~ail. Section 4208 is a "flexible
sentencing procedure" enacted as part of broad ie~slation to
improve sentencing practices in the federal .courts. Corey v.
United States, 375 U.S. 169= 172 n.12 (1963). ~qce the
diagnostic report is ~tted to the sautenclng Judge~ the
purp~ ose of the initial c~,~ttm~nt is fulfilled; and, t~der
Enel 32(a~ (1), the sentenc~ag court ~o~ld be able to con-
tln~e to cxxmwlt the defendant pending ~entence, or release
him on ball or other conditions. See a~so Rnle ~6(c), F.R.
C~Lm. P. Otherwise, to paraphrase the S~preme Cou_~ in Core[,
sec. ~208 would S~oair the efficacy of Rule 32(a) (1) ~.n~---
"deorive a cenvicted defendant of the substantial riDht to
be enlar~_~ed on bail while ~hi~ [final sentence] was pending."
Id. at 173o

7/ Although the delay involved here was only ll weeks, the
~ourt, as in Scheffer, did not treat the length of the delay as
a s!~zlficant factor in assessing reasenahleness.

Both cases involved pretria! rather th~u post-conviction
~elays.

9/ In Strur~:~ a vu~ulmous c~rt reasoned that reducir&~ a
prisoner’s sentence to ccz~oensate for delay could not repair
a breach of the _~i~qt to a speedy trial because it could not
remedy the ~amoti~ strees that can be presumed to result
~ the caxlinary ~rson from uncertainties Ln the prospect of
fac~.~ public trial or of recei~.hug a sentauce longer thou;
or consecutive to, the one he is p.~esently serving o      ~’
_U.S. at __., 9B S,Ct. at 22~3.
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%~ne fact tb~fi there- bms bee._n a t~=ntatlve s~ntencLng
D~o~maant to 18 U.S.C. sec. 4208(b) should not affect tbm
p~_ ety of further delays in final sentencing. ~ tLme
limits spelled out Ln sec. ~208(b) pertafun tic the produc-
tion of tilde ~eau of ~son’s ~ ~-~por$ and not to the extent
of permlssable delay tn sent~nc~_ng. After the sec. 4208(b)
repor~ is supplied, t~he court still has a reasonable $!me
in which to pronounce senz~nce.

With a formal ~alver by the ccmvlcted defendants of
a ri~t to p~t sautencLng, def~ F~ s~t~
~util t~ e~t of tb~ ~olv~t is c~~ by
ad~ti~ p~uti~ ~ ~mtil th~ h2~ ~ ~u
~op~~ to test~ Ln such ~s Is ~t~
def~ible. We~ def~s ~ d~ ~t
t~ S~h ~~t p~bl~ ~d ~ ~ ~te, but e~ ~
t~ si~tim, the p~m ~$ht ~ ~d ~ app~l.

~-N_nally~ penP~tno= f£~al sentenctn~ the co,~ would
have t~he power to release t~e cor~rlcted defznd~nts subject
to appropriate condltlcns.
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~fe~ We:L~be~.~

~ of~Cross-~Ex~ .nfm~ ~tion and Fifth !k.~t ~!ege in
States v. MitoheH

Johu Dean’s testifying as a goveawm~nt wltnees in United

States v. ~tohell ~ present probl~ ccncer~ the proper

scope of oross-ex~ti~ and the ~fflculties posed by a

~tnesm~’ assertion of l~s Fl~th ~t p~Ivilege..These

probl~ ~l occur w~u ~ is cz~ss examlued by defense

counsel. Deau will be asked questior~ designed to affect

his c~ilbility, to show bias o~ ~tlve, and to challenge

the factual accuracy of his direct testimony. As to oertaln

questions on e~o~s-exmmlnation Dean may suocessDally asset

his Fifth ~t privilege not to answer these questions

which tend to ~ucri~dnate blm. If Dean’s refusal to auswer

a speelflc ~aestion is supported by the trial Judge certain

difficulties follow.

cc:
Files
Chron
~A~aberg
Files
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The rule of Cardillo and the rationale of the oplni~n have

been followed in other Circults~ See bT~ted States v. Ginn,

455 F,2d 980 (Sth Cir. 1972); Cdil v. United ~S_ta~t_eg., 343 Fo2d

573 (Sth Ciro) cert. deni~ 392 UoS. 821 (1965), and there

has been apparently been no departu.~e Ln t~e Second Circuit

cases~ See United States vo Birrell~ 447 F.2d 1168 (1971)~

Unlt~ __S~tates v. ~ 428 F.2d 20~ (1970)~ United States vo

~@mcus, ~01 F.2d 563 (1968)~ cert. denied 393 U.S. 1023

(1960), UDXted States v. Mc-Warland_, 371 F.2d ~01 (1966)o

Applying the Cardillo rule to the clr~tm~tances of

Dean?s te~Imony~ questiozsabout prior bad aots will ~t

Dean to invoke the privilege against self-S~crimlnation.

Th~ questlaq designed to attack Dean’s credibility are of

course collateral, and there would be no Justification for

stri~iug ¯ any of his direct testlmo~. The difficultles~

will occur if these questions are offered to shrew the

Jury that Deau’s prior misconduct is being investIEated by

federal prosecutors, and~ therefo~e~ Dean hms a motive to

please the gov~t by prov!ding evld~nce favorable to
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the government. Such questions are useful to show bias

or motive, and are not collateral. H~ever, the questions

are still a vehicle to attack Dean’s ~iibillty as a

witness rather than a ve~cle to challenge the accumacy

of his direct testimony. Cross-~nation to sh~ bias

would be in the "twili@ht zone~ of Cardillo -- it is

designed to challenge the witness’ credibility, ~t is

not directed at a collateral matter°

Possibly questic~ d~ with bias are what the

FiSh Circuit contam~12ted by t~ foll~ p~s~e Ln

FD~t~ v. ~!~ State~ 38~ F.2d 62~,628 (Sth

1967) ~. de~ 390 U.S. 1005 (1968):

The distinction is generally drawn between
invoking the privilege as to ’collateral
matter~ not r~alri~ the strlking of
direct testi~ny~ and invoking it as to
’dlr~t ~ matter .... But the llne be~en
~dir~t ~ and ~collateral~ is not clear ~
and the question in each case ~st finally
be whether defendant’s ~nability to make :.
the inquiry created a substantial ~ ..... "
of pr~udlce by depriving h~m of the ~-~ ’~, ~.,
ab~ty to test the truth of the ~itness’ ¯
dlzmct testimony.



Questions deal~ with bias or motive are not

precisely c~ncerned with the substance of the wltness~

direct testimony, but are according to courts and

c~tators not collateral.

II

ban ~ill assert his Fifth Amend~ut night not to

answer a specific question when the defendant an cross-

examination asks abou~ean’slnvolvament in the Water~te

cove~-up~. Inquiry into prior bad acts is permissible

to show the wltness~ bias or motive° Thus~ ~the existence

of the outstanding indlct~t in the same district aF~9_inst

a gov~t ~rltness is admissible evidence to shcw possible

~tivatlon of the witness to testify favorably for the

government.~ United States vo ~m~u~0~ )430 F.2d 1060~

].0~2 (2~ Cir. ) cert, denied I,~O0 U,S~ 964 (1970)o

The Second Circuit w]~le holding that a party ~v be

restricted in cross-exsmtntng a ~ttness on collateral .~atters

to show the ~,dtness is ~unwort~ off bellef~ ~ud ~ay not

~_ntroduce extrinsic evidence for tl~at pu~)ose~ other then

records of certain convictlons~ has held there is no such
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limitation in showing t~at the witness had a motive ~je falsify.

United States Vo Le~ster~ 248 F.2d 3297 334 (2d Cir. 1957). In

United States v. 365 F.2d 395 (2d Cir. 1966) the Court

held that cross-examinatlon of a government witness on his

alleged thin.eats and dislike of the defendaut was pertinent on

bias~~and, consequently~ a proper subject of cross-ex~mtluation.

Rresumably questions designed to show that Deau disliked or

bad a reason to In~plicate ~itchell and Stau would be allowed

on cross-examlnation even if it involved admission of

extrinsic evidence.

More importantly c~ss-examination concern~ug Jo~n

Dean as the target of a government investigation, and any

promises made by the goverr~ent to Dean; is significant

evidence admissible to show that Deau has a motive to provide

the prosecution with favorable evidence. In United States v.

BeCkman, 155 Fo2d 580 (2d Ciro 1946)~ the Court held that the

trial court committed reversible error in nc~:~ ~orde~c~ngthe

production of OPA records of four governmeut wltnesses~ In

l~u~ge dd_~ctly pertinent to the Dean situation the Second
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Circuit observed:

It takes no lively imagination to perceive that
persons who have been disciplined -<by such a
govermmnt agency, aud who are still in a business
subject to its supervision, r~Ight be facile witness
against other alleged offendorso Consequently,
records which show that they had tPms~ been dis-
ciplined bear importantly on this bias. Beckman,
supra at 584.

Although Dean has not been subjected to governmental sanctions

~u the pa~, he like the four ~tnesses in ~~ are subjected

to a go~nt investigation and would be inclined to help the

gov~nt. Noreover, in Beeknmn there was no evidence that

the witnesses were currently under investigation~ while Dean’s

activities are under careDal scrutiny by the ~ciai Prosecutor.

~ere would seem no way to avoid the Jury being presented

with a challenge to the veracity of Dean’s testimony based on

bias. The issue is sin~ply what is the most advantegeous method

for the goverrment to present these revelations to the Jury.

A stipulation that Dean is being investigated by the Special

Prosecutor could be read to the Jtu~y, and the government on

direct examination could amk Dean about the lUV~tlon.

Presumably Dean will refuse to an~er any questions on
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direct ex~n~_uat!on inquiring about De~n’s ~Iclpatlon ~u the

Watergate cover-upo Another alternative Is a ~r~nt of ~ty

to Dean which this office apparently disfavors. ~.Moreovee

tactically it would not be to the de~endants;;~ advsntage, to agree

to any stipulation, The most 8~brautageous alternative ~ght be

for the govenmment to inform Dean of the ~%pecial Prosec~tor~’s

investigation, and then on direct to a~k Dean is he is aware of

that investigation° Since other witnesses may be called to

substantiate defendant’s assertloa that Dean is biased in favor

of the govenmment~ the possibility of the defendant’s calling~

sameone ~ t~s office to testify as to the Dean investigation

~Id be considered. This witness could state that an investiga-

tlon is being conducted, that Dean is cognigant of the investiga-

tion~ and on cross-examir~tlen he can assert that no deal or

promise had been made to Dean in return for his favorable

test~o~v in the Vesco trial~
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III

Cross-ex~minatlcn inqudring about Dean’s obstruction

of Justice activities will not be pe~nitted to prove the

witness is unworthy of belief unless the Second Circuit

adop~ ~ 608 (b) of the proposed Rules of Evidence.

~ ~<~u~t in United States vo Bowe 3~0 Fo2d 17 14.15

(2d C~r. 1966) cert. denied 385 U.S. 961 stated the

generally accep~ ~ale in holding it was not eaTor for~the

trial court to r~fuse to pezT~it the defendant to call a

,~Itness to testif~j that a go~t ’ witness bad asked

l~tm to participate in a plan to b!ow u~ the Statmte of Liberty:

We reject out of hand the clsdm t~Bt the testimony
was admissible for the pt~e~ose of impeaching the
test~m~rKV of Wood, the c~lef prosecution ~rltness
by showi~ ,g acts of misconduct not the subject of a
prior criminal conviction° Character ~h~ent
by proof of mlscouduct not the ~t~bJect of convictions
is not only ~ed to eross-ex~minati~n, see United
States.y. Masino, 275 F.2d 129, 133 (2d Cir. l~.
~~, ~ § ~9, at 89 ~ n. 2~ but, in this
circuit, "specific acts of misconduct not resulting
in convictlen of a felony or crime of moral turpitude
are not the prope~ subject of cross-ex~mlnatlon for
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Since in Bo~ the defendant ~as endeavoz~ug to call

another "~Itness to impeach the wltne~s~ credlbi3.1ty, ~,~Itchell~s

&ud Stuns~ counsel ~ a~gue this does not preclude asl~ug

the ~tness blm~lf if he has committed a prior bad act. But

~u Bowe the Court cle~ml~- said "specific acts of miscc~duct

not result~ ~~ convlctlo~o. ~are not t~ proper’ 8ub~ect off

cros,~-ex~Inat!on for iupeacb~ent proposes." l/ See also~

.United States v. Provoo~ 215 F.2d 531 (2d C~. 1954) as to

a defendant -- ~tness,

A potential diffleul~ is posed by pro.oosed Rule

~08 (b) which ,,~ould permit Inquir~y into spe~Iflc instances

of conduct thD~h not the subject of/crlmlnal conviction

on cross-exs~tnatlon of a principal witness,!~.i~,.robative of

truthfulness ,ol~ unt~utk~-alness. If Dean bad committed prior

acts of perJu~f~ this ~ld fit neat]~v into the proposed

~le. Charges of ob~tract!on of Justice do not relate to

trut~ues~ a~ clearly as perJury~ but o~ecould eonst-~act

the ~pp~ormlate ~,t that one ,who has attempted to
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obstruct Justice ~ the pe~t is not interested in the

judicial determination of the truth~

In any event since these prior acts are t~be subject

of a govezTm~ nt ~uvest±gatic~ they are proper subjects of

cross-exam~uatlo~ as to ~’s blas~ and whether they are

the prope~ subject to spew Dean’s "~J~rt~y cb~actem"

need ~ot be resolved by tb2 court.

IV

Of course tP2 preceeding is subject to the

qualification that the trial J~d~e P~s the dlseret!~ to

confine the scope of cross-exa~huatlono Even ~.u Lester~

_s~at BB~-B35 w~re the Second Circuit held that a

party ~y intr~duce extrdn~ic evidence to show a witness

~ a motive to falsii~f, the Cou_~t added that "there are

circumstances of ~o little probative force c~ the subject

of a motive to falsify that they m~.y. be excluded in the

~scretio~ of the trial Jud~." In the ci~~e.~s of

the Vesco trial, .~le it i~ unSikely the trlal-J~

would penmlt defense counsel to convert Dean’s cross-
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exanttnatlon into a ~’~-Water~ate~ trlal~ or st~ Dean’s

direct testimon~v because of Dean’s successful assertion of

his ~Ifth Amendment ri&hts~ the trial Judge is still likely

to insist that the Jury be appraised of the ~vernment~s

Investlgat!cn of Dean as providing Dean with a motive to

falsifY,
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Footnotes



GOVERNMENT oPeRATIONS

MERCHANT MARl NE
AND FISHERIES

September 6, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Mr. Cox:

I hesitate to presume on your time, but thought I would pass on
the suggestion of a very competent attorney friend of mine in San Francisco.
He wrote: "No one seems to consider what appears to me to be the most
effective authority to show that the President is not subject to criminal
sanctions until he impeached and convicted by the Congress. It is
Section II, Powers of the President.

And he shall have power to grant reprieve
and pardons for offenses against the United States,
except in cases of impeachment.’

The President has the power to grant himself a pardon so long as
he holds office. Unless he is removed from office by impeachment, he is
immune to prosecution for offenses against the United States."

Good luck with the challenging work you have undertaken. The hopes
of the Nation rest with you.

Sincerely,

Paul N. ~.

PNMcC:kk



PAL:sek

DeazCongressman McCloskey:

Th~ you for your lette~iof September 6, 1973,
passing on ~he suggesti~f~a~attorney~f~o~,i~a~ ..... ~L
Francisco ab~t:a %extua~@~nt indicati~ that the
~esi~ent Is not s~e~t~0~ecution for federal ~
offenses unlessand~unt~ i~e~ched, i ii ~_.~ ....... i~.~ ....... !~

The argument quoted in yo~ letter is an intrigu-
ing one, ~ a~it, bu%suf~s fro~ ~%e same defect aS
do other argents based Solely on the t~xt~O£
Constitution --which haV~obeeh advanced to support both

~ appEeciate your expression of support for the
work of this office.

ARCHIBALD
Special ProSecutor



COPY OF PENCILLED NOTES

Archie Cox 9/6/7~

Got a complete inventory after our last meeting from

all the group heads, This led us to the conclusion that

t~here weren’t any very real jurisdictional problems.

Borderline matters-- (a) allegations of improper

influences not related to campaign contributions: these

nearly all involve WH staff (e.g., Abplanalp, Precision

Valve /~harges don’t amount to anything); ITT (a real

mess); allegation that Ehrlichman intervened re/NJ contract.

Not great numbers of these things -- i0 or less.

(b) Plumber-like ab~ses -- this is the area where we

may have written letters that make it look as if we were going

further than we are. After Hank and I got through, fewer.

N. C. incident--Haldeman. Kraft bugging--don’t know what

we’ll turn up. (Caulfield, Secret Service.) Donald Nixon --

story did not come from Cox’ people -- think came from

Caulfield and/or Sears. Cox’ people not doing anything

since they got info from Caulfield. Woodward & Bernstein

called -- press fellow said, "We don’t comment on investiga-

tions."

No one when we were up there before Committee thought

we should be a permanent institution -- being around till

1976 taking pot shots.
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I ought to find an appropriate way of cutting things

off as, of last May (see letter to Moss--Haig: wrote at

some length .... ). Fudged on May notion--but same net

effect. A backward-looking thing we were looking at ....

We do embrace that attitude . . . if something came along

which seemed exceptional, might come to me.

Don’t think people on Hill meant to set short S/L --

but we shouldlgenerally not go back of Jan. ’71 - - -

Caulfield’s plumber-type activities sufficiently related

to include~with plumber’s generally. (Caulfield goes back

quite early: bugging goes back to ’69-’70.) (I think it

would be good idea to go back

I said this seemed to me~ fair footing on which to

leave jurisdictional issues, but it was understood

(expressly mentioned by Cox) that we can of course talk

again.

Meanwhile will see Buzhardt tomorrow -- hence no

apparent need (Cox thinks) now for definite arrangement

with Houston. Agreed that we’d let it ride for now. (Cox

got better understanding--my further explanation--of role

we had proposed for Houston.)

Bill Merrill would like to have sufficient access to

FBI files on 17 taps to get a sense of the reasons used.
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Ought to be limited to Merrill himself -- under very

careful wraps.

!’Ii discuss with WDR.

Access to income-tax returns -- Cox will discuss with

Shultz and I will reendorse my letter to him.

DeCarlo -- Malatesta -- want to interview him --

Sinatra contribution he insists on ha~ing Human

Events reporter present. Cox won’t do this -- hence may

have to subpoena him before contributions grand jury.

VP -- want to interview him re/ITT: any problem

with timing? I said no.

Milk Producers papers -- I’ll take up with Buzhardt

again.

Subpoena case -- thinking down the road -- one has to

give a little thought to Q of avoiding a constitutional

crisis. If time ever comes when important to try to find

a way out, would be glad to explore.
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~VAT~-~. E SPECIAu PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorar dum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO :Dixie Housman
Sally Willis

DATE: September ii, 1973

FROM : George Frampton

SUBJECT: Criminal Division "Watergate" Files

I have reviewed the Criminal Division’s files,
which consists of 26 numbered "Sections" (folders)
and a loose, unnumbered folder that follows section
25 and contains an analysis of certain toll records.
They are located in the Central File Room.

Sections 1-14 consist entirely of FBI reports
from the general period of June and July 1972.

Sections 16-19 also consist entirely of FBI
reports, as follows:

Sec. 16: 9/72 reports on the second DNC
bug;

Sec. 17: 10/72 and 11/72 FBI reports;

Sec. 18: 12/72 FBI reports on specific
target areas, incorporating many
FBI interviews from 8/72 and 9/72;

Sec. 19: FBI reports.

The other sections consist generally of the following:

Sec. 15: press clips, internal memos, state-
ments obtained from Baldwin, typed
in draft for internal use; draft
summaries of evidence on various
individuals, perhaps for use in
compiling a summary report; press
releases; a GAO report on the Dahlberg
check; the July 21 Letter-Head Memo;
the indictment; some pre-indictment
litigation papers.
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Sec. 20:

Sec. 21:

Sec. 22:

Sec. 23:

Sec. 24:

Sec. 25:

pre-trial litigation papers, together
with a few internal memos on the
question whether to seek certiorari
on a pre-trial ruling.

Litigation papers, some research
notes, and correspondence relating
to (a) state and federal proceedings
in Florida, and (b) a motion by
in~ervenors to appoint a Special
Prosecutor.

pre-trial litigation papers, including
defense motions; transcript of Oct. 17,
1972, pre-trial hearing; discovery
proceedings.

Congressional correspondence file;
memo to Petersen on evidence against
Robert Odle; internal memo relating
to aftermath of guilty pleas by Hunt
et al; Silbert memo on 2nd DNC bug;
original Silbert prosecutive memo;
July 21 Letter-Head Memo; lega! memo
on use of prior consistent statements;
legal research and draft memos on
legality of the search of Hunt’s office
and obedience to orders as a defense.

Silbert memo to Petersen on expected
Hunt motion to suppress, and pre-trial
motions of defendants.

Court papers and internal memo on access
by civil litigations to Grand Jury
minutes; internal memo on items of
evidence relating to Campaign Financing
violations; Senatorial material relating
to formation of Select Committee; internal
memo and correspondence on immunizing
defendants after trial; jury instruc-
tions; Dahlberg 302’s and toll records.
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Sec. 26: A few miscellaneous buck slips and
memos; McCord’s equipment; infor-
mation Gray agreed to furnish the
Senate, etc.

The interest of our Task Force in these files,
insofar as possible "new material" is concerned, probably
extends only to Sections 15, 20, and possibly 23 and 25.
Of course, there may well be informatiQn in the Sections
that contain only FBI reports that is assembled in a
useful fashion.

I have separated the Sections into two drawers, one
containing all the FBI reports (Sections 1-14 and 16-19)
and the other containing all the litigation and non-FBI
material (Sections 15 and 20-26). I suggest that this is
a useful division for filing purposes, and that any attempt
to inventory these files completely begin with the latter.

Inventorying the individual FBI reports appears to me
to be of !ower priority because we already have case file
inventories and the FBI computer print-out; and because
the batches of reports usually contain covering synopses
with tables of contents listing the interviews and materials
that are enclosed.

cc: Chron.
Files
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United States Dep~rtment of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

FOR I~tNEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox issued the following
statement today:

I shall, of course, be more than glad to meet with

the President, or his delegate or any of his attorneys, in

a sincere effort to pursue the Court of Appeals’ suggestion

to a mutually satisfactory conclusion.

DECLASSI~I]~ .......

Authority

B~ NARA Date ~



W,,Vi ,’!.’,-~GA-!-E SPECIAL PRC~,SL(..!.![ ]OX I-ORCL

Washington, D.C. 20005

September 17, 1973

A ..econda ......indictnzent egairt~,~ Donald .... H Segretti

!,.. ~,~mpa Flor~da, where it had been handedunsealed today "~

’do~m on August 24, 1973, by a Federal grand jury in the Mid-

dla District of Florida. The four-count indictment charges

F~r, Sagretti with illegally publishing unauthorized po!iti-

ca! statements and con~~ ~ ~ s~,~r.~.t.e to cor~.it those offenses, vio-

lations of Tit!a 18, U.S.C., Sections 612, 2, and 371.

Special Prosecutor Archibald Co~ praised United States

Ae~,~,~v John L. ~-~                             " "........... , ~ess of the !’,fi~d!e District of Florida

for his investigation of the c.ase and his total co-operation

with the Watergate ~pecla! Prosecute_on Force since its cre

ac~o~.

Mr Se re~ has ....... ~ ~ ....g ..... ~ .    ran the case to

the District of Co~t,~b~ for the purpose of pleading guiity,

and has executed the appropriate ferns under..’.P~u!e 20 of

, w~kch is~=~=~~=~..=~ Rules of Criminal Procedure a copy of

attached.

~e new indictment is also attached to this press re-

lease, along with a copy of the origina!..indictment against

Hr. Segratti and George A. Hearing, handed do~ May 4, 1973,

in Tampa, Also attached are a fact sheet listing essential

information in outline form, and a copy of the pertinent

U.S. Statutes.



~ <~ecial Prosecution Force
1425 K Street

sm_not ~ D.@~ 2000D

For I~ediate Release September 17, 1973

THE FOLLOWING INDICTHENT WAS UNSEALED IN U.S. DISTRICT
COURT IN TA}~A, FLORIDA, TODAY:

NA~: DONALD H. SEGRETTI

AGE : 3 !

RES.Ds:~Cm:    Los Angeles, Ca!ifornia.

CHARGES: FOUR COUNTS. One count of conspiracy (Title 18,
U.S.C., Section 371) and three counts of distributing
political literature which failed to contain the names of
persons, associations, committees or corporations respon-
sible for distribution of the !it, erature (Title 18, Section
612)

PENALTY: Illegal distribution Of political literature -
fine of not more than $I,000 or imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both. Conspiracy -’fine of not more than
~I,000 or imprisonment for not more than-one year, or bo~h.

NA~’~D AS CO-CONSPIRATORS BuT NOT AS D~E~DA[~S:

Robert M. Benz~ 25, of Tampa, Florida
George A. Hearing, 40, of Tampa, Florida

DECLASSI~II~ ........

Authority

B~ NARA Date





~ .

2,_ 0n or chest                               ~c.~’-ccmbcr i, 1971~ Donald

ij.c£ro:cbi r~vid "be i{ooert ~.~c_~c.~, bcnz $50 00 for the

..... ~’ to be done ~ t],o disru),,ion of the ,~azd

0 "’ ~    ~" - ’-~. On or about ]Pebru:.~ry l~_~ ~9~-}

,~ .......... a po!ibicc2 rally for Governor

< ....~.~_~o.~d cards ~.;’hich sB~vced ~’:f you l~ Hitler}

you~__’~ ~ love %~’*’~s~o~ ,~     ~ ~,      Vote for Muskie, ~:

On or ,.:.soul =,uoruary 20~ 1972~ Donald

5̄. 0n or about February 25> 1972~ Donald

........ " ~,,nmcn was printed soon CitizensScsz<~m Caused a letter .... ~
.

for k~’k’!,~, stationery to be di~+~.’’ ~

Dis<r4ct of Flprida, ~ud elsewhere. ~e !e%tcr alleged

cna{: cerza~.n o~zce equipment o~nd personne!

Co~_~... .-cssm,~ Gibbons’ office were being utilized at the

’"~’~.... ~ ’~<’ "~’ ~ .......... _o~:~.p.~. Florida.

6. 0n or about Februar~ 25~ 19Z2~ ]~obert

~£ave to Go6-*~,~ ~’ nc<-~Ln,, the Citizens for

stc~Zioner~r and ~ proposed letter for the

of ~.~v:~n~2 ~,: proposed ....... _~ec<,e~ ~)rJ~ted on ~he s~id

l
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DECLASSIFIED

Authority
B@ NARA Date ~

’ i "" i 2..2 = - .. ~.., . ~;: ~.



7. 0m or about Hatch !~ 3.972~ po:i~er8 which

stato.d "Ke!p Huskie Support Dus:L~s0ur Children Now"

.... i ~- ’~’ ........~" Floricb~ by Robert

8 From on or about. £.~arch 1~ 19~S~ through

I.[8.rcl2 l!~ 19’/2; George A. HearinS and i~obcsB HelBon~

~ei~z dist:Pibutod said .... ;po~ ~o?~

of Florida.

p~ ~n or about Hatch ii~ !972~ George

Hearin~ distrib£v~ed through the mails to various

persons within the Hiddle District of Florida and

e!se~;hoz-c a letter printed upon Citizens for Huskie

stationery which oertained to Senators Henry H. Jackson

and Hubert H. K~uphrcy.

All in violation of Title 18~ United Sta~es

Code~ Sections 6!2 and 371.

U"~    TWOC0~ J."~ T

0m or about Pebruaz~j 12~ 19’,z2~ ~ Pine!las

Co-@2ty: F!orida~ in the Hiddle District of F!orida}

DONALD H. SEGRETTi

did willfully cause to be published aid disSributed a

card relating to Senator E@~2~id S. Huski@ and Governor

George Na!iace~ who had publicly ~eclared their

intentions to seek the .... o~izce of President of the

Unit e d ~’+ ~ "~ ~- ~ ~~ .... ~ -’ -.... ~.. ~n a p__~;~.~ e!ec~&on or conven%!on o~ a

political party~ and said card di~ not contain the

names of the persons, associatlons~ committees o~

c0rpor&tions responsible for the publication or dis-

~r~u~_~o:~ o~ the same~ all in violation of Title 18~

Uni-acd 2-~aSes.~ode~ Sections 612 and 2.
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IN THE uNITED ST=%TES DISTRiCI’ COUP, T FOP. THE

TANiPA DIVISION

THE UNITED STATES O= ~b~I~RICA.

DONALD H. SEG~ETTI, and
INDICTN[ENT

COUN ± ONE

On or abbmt the l!th day of bfarch, 1972, .in Ininellas Count-y,

in the NKddle District of Florfda, Donald H. Sezretii and George 7k.

Florida,

Hearing

did willfully cause to be published and distributed a writing to wit a letter

v:hich did not contain k-he names -of ihe persons, associations, com-~ittees,

or corporations resoonsible for the publication or distribution of the same

and relating to ~nd concerning a person who publicly declared his intention

%o seek ilne office of+’~e President Of %he United States in a primary election

and convention of a polilica! pari~l ~.~.d who caused and permitted his intention

¯ .%o do so to be publicly declared; al! in.’violai[on of Title 18,

Section 612 and 2.

U.S. Code,

COUNT

On or about the Ist day of Dece_~_,.ber, 1971 9hrough and continuing to

the date of the filing of this indi -’ ~ ~ c~m~n., to wi~ May 4, 1973, in Pinellas County,

Flor-;.da and else’where in ~he NKddle District of Florida, Donald H. Se~re~i

and George A. I-leafing as defendanis and Rober~ h-{el~on Benz, named herein

as a co-consplralor but not a defendan[, a~_d others preseniiy un!._’-qown to the

grand jury did willfully £nd lnnov~ngly conspire, combine, confederale, and

agrce together .and ~:4th each other to co,unit an offense against the U:~ited

that is i~ willfully cause to be published and. distributed a writing to

wit a letter which did not contain [he n:~nes of [he pirsons, associations,

DECLASSIFIED
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Ch. 29

U.S. 103, 92

n fund~ in
ion to Con-
~ut to ~how
~ by union

:Fail’ ot an.
tion & Gun-

used dues
section, that

n defen:’e. Of
] on l]niou’g
rS, in eilillg

rhera breach
occurred
~ dues. /ios-
~. Trainmeu,
~81, affirmed
ied 291 1’.~,I
~ 3~g, 368 U.

¯ (:ring with

States or
.on of per-

sonaI services or f~rni.~hir~;r any maieriat, supplies, cr equipment to
~.Ia~,~s or any dc:p:n’t, ment or ageilcy thereof, oz" sellingthe United ~ ....

any land or building to the United Slates or any depat~mcna or
agency thereof, if payment for the performa~ee of such contract
or payment for eueh maIeria!, ..u~.ph .... equipment, land, or build-
ing is {o be made in whole or in pa~ from funds /ippr0Prhtted by
,he Congress, during the period of negoliaHon for, or performance
under such eonu’aet or furnishbt,; of material, Supplies, equipment
land, or buildings, directly or indirectly makes any eontribut%n of
money or any other thing of value, or >romJ::ea expressly or im-
>Uedly to make any such contribution, to any polKical party, com-
mit.tee; or candidate for pub!ie office or to any person for any politi-
cal pttrpose or use; or

Whoever knowingly solicits any such eon{rJbuHon from any sue~
person or firm, £or m?y such purpose during any such period~

Shall be ~ined not more {hun ~5,000 or imprisoned no~ mor~ tga~
4ire years, or both. June 2~, 1948, e. 645, 62 Stag. 72d.

V.B.C., I9~ ed., ~ Olm-1 (July 19, 1910, c.
~0, $ 5, 51 S~t 772),

fore "be fined" were omitted, since pml-
lshment can not be imposed b~ore a cou-
xiction is secured.

Words "or both" were added to con-
form to the a~ost u:liversaa formula of
the puMsbment i~,rovisions of this ~tl~

Chang(-~ ~’ere made tn 17,brage~Aogg.
~Oth Congress ~ous~ ~eport No. ~

. C&nnl Z~n~ Appllcabl~ity of seetto=
to Canal Zone, sc~ ~ection i4 of t~
~tl~

§ ~[2, PubHe~Aion or dL~tribufion o~ polif!eM statements "
P~wever willfully publishes or disLribuI.es or causes lo be pub-

lished or distributed, or for the purpose of publishing or distributing
the same, knowingly depor~ii:s for mailing or delivery or causes t~
be deposited for maili~g or delivery, or, except in cases of employees
of the Post Office Depa~%men~ in the official discharge of their du-
ties, knowingly transports or causes to be lransported in in%raMie
commerce any card, pamphlet, circular, poster, dodger, advertisement,
writing, or other si.a%ment relating to or concerning any person
who has pubUe]y declared his intention to seek the office of Presi-
dent, or Vice President of the United States, or Senator or l~epre-
~entative in, or Delegate or Resident Con~issioner to Congq’ess,
in a primary, ~enerat, or speeiat election, or eonvenIion of a poligieaI
party, or has caused or pea’mitred his intention to do so to be publicly
declared, which does not eonIain the names of the gersons, ass~
elations, eommitLees, or eorporat%ns res>onMble for the publica-
tion or distribution of the same, and tee names of t.be officers of each
~ueh association, eonmdttee, or corporation, shall be fined not more
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thafi $!,000 or fmprisoned not more than one year, or bo~h. June                Sec.
25, 1048, c. 645, 62 star. 72-I" Aug. o~ 19~0, c. 784, } 2, G4 Star. 475.                  557.

~storleal a~ ~ev~slo~

~evlser’~ Note. ~a~e(! on Titlo 18 Other cbango~ were made In Fhra~ ~0.
U.S.C., lfq0 ed., }~ 62, 6C% ~Zb (Dec. 23,Mogy without change or substance, a0th 661.
19.1-t, c. 7(;~._ ~: 1, 2,           ~, ~ ~ Stat. 914, 915).Conazess~ Ilouse Report No. SOL

Section consolidates sections 62,62a, 1950 Amendment. Act Aug. 25, 19~,
and 62b of Title IS U.S.C., 2910 ed. {ncludad xvithiu the scope o~ the section

~eferencc, in said section ¢2a of Title
a~vone who causes a publication of, or 603.

IS U.S.C., 1940 cd., to persons aiding
(leposi~s for mailing or delh’ery, or trans-
ports card% pamphlets, etc., cosigningadd abetti:~g, was omitted as ~cneccs- political s[atolnell[s.

uary as such perseus are made principals
by section 2 of this title. Card Zone. ApplicnbHKy of section to C.J.S.

~ords "upon conviction" which were Canal Zon~ ~ee section 14 of this Utl~

also contained in said section 62a 0f ~eglMatlvo lllstory:    For Icglslative
~itle 18 U.S.O., ~940 ca., were omittedas hls~ory and purpose o~ Act A!~g. 25, J97~,
surplusagc, since punishmenL cau no~ba see 19ZO U.S.Code Cons:Service, p. 3277.
imposed uutll after conviction. (b),

Ch. 31

I. Constitu tlon,~ilt y

This section, prohibiI:ipE willful pub!l- section was not unconstlh~tional as to
’~ cation and distribution Of pamphl;~t~ con- former, whose operations were subjoc~ to
7: cern~g candidate for Senate withou~ dis-governmcnt regulation and who published
~ ~ cloMng nama of persons ~ospoa~iblc forpamphlet about aematorial candidate, be- ~ankrup

~ublicftioa and distribution does not we- cause o~ mere possibility of reprisal. U. L!abi]~
~ late U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. J, and suchS.v. Scott, D.C.N.D.1961, 295 I".SuI)P. ~0. ~:itie

/~ CIIAPTER 31--ESt~EZZLEMENT AND THEFT,: ~ 71,lm of
"; 4 Consular

:. :i See.
.... 641. Publicmonev, property or records.
~J 642. Tools and materials for counterfeiting purposes.
~:~ Ex~radi~
~ 6-13. Aceounfinggeneratly for puDliemoney.:~,
;~ 644. ~anl.:er receiving unauthorized deposit of public money.
;’~ 645. Court officers generally.

Iadian~-
:~ 646. Court officers depositing regish3’ moneys.
::’~ 6.17...~.~o-;-~u,,.~ loan h’om court officer.
.~} 648. Custodians, generally, misusing public funds.

"liLle
F~ ~ 649. Custodians failing to deFosit moneys; persons affected.
’; 650. DeposKaries failing to safeguard deposits.
~"~ Misappr,
~ 651. Disbursing officer falsely certifying full payment.
~"~ 652. Disgursing officer payin~lesser in lieu of lawful amount.:~ .
;~ 653. Disbursin~ officer misusing public funds.
’~ 654. Officer or employee of United States converting propergy of
~(:~ anoi.her. Letter
~::~ 655. Theft by bank examiner.
’..~ 656. Theft, embezzlenmng or misapplication by bank officer or era..
~ ployee. ~
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REPROOUCED AT THE I~

tiCeJ, was
¯ ;.lie state
"< Y.S.2d S,

~ently dis-
required.

act D_.e.
~, 2-13

that be-
Stealihg-

¯ pa ra tel y
Yahlo in

~ot great-
a lnisde-
t articles
Jcb nlnde
rested as
-. Cart-
3-16

of

Ch. I G i~N Lt’..,,L PROVISIONS I8 §2

were fc.h,L}Cs in¥olved.. U. ~. V. l’.:.pe,
I).C.1)etA{,;2, 20a l~.Snpp. 552, affirmed
339 l.’.2d 261.

l,,;vid en ce
In prosc’cution fo.r practh:b~g confidence

ricers saw transpiring intlieate~ tim: l]igy
were jusl~fied in making arrest

was misdcmoauor, as indL.a~od by
Code ~97,1. } 22-150~. or fl-lo;ly, because

tlmn o~e year. Coleman v. U.
215 F.2d &ql, 9t U.S.App.D.C, 311,

"On acc~tluv of tBe d};/’icz~lly

27S9, it ~uay fairly be held that

lug what classes of crim,zS almy be

§ ~o Principals
(a) Whoever commits all offcllso ayainst {l~e United States or

aids, aDe{s, counsels, commands, induces or proetlr,.s its commission,
is punishable as a principal.

(b) Whoever willfully causes an act to be done which if directly
performed by him or another wouhl i0o an offense against the United
States, is punishab]e as a principal,
June 25, 194~, c. 6.~, 62 Star. 684; Oct 31, 195I, e. 685, } 17b, 65
Star. 717.

llevisor’s Note. I?,a~r,d ~m T{tle IS.
8.C.. ~910 cd., § 559 (Mar. 4, 1~9. c, 321. }
332, 35 Star. 1152 [Dcriv~.d from !t.S. }}
~23, 5427]).

Section 2(a) comFris:os .~ec/ion 559 of
Title iS. 15.S.C.. ~fqO cO,. without ehnhge
except in nl[ilo~ lllfl[/’rrs o~ phraseology.

Section 2(b) is added to per;nit the
deletion from lll~ily Sections lhrotlghotlt
lhe rel’isioll of snell phrases as "causes
~r Pruc£1~es".

",’he section as revised makes clear
l,~gislzttive Jntellt !o punish n~ a prise’i-
pal nol only one who directly eOillmits

;vhioh if done by him directly would rvn-
d,:-r hinl g~ilty of an offense against the

It removes ,’Ill d-uht that one who
i~ motion or asM-ts in the illegal

guilty as a l,rin,il,al even tbuuaB
le~:lionnlly rcfrai:led from the dircc~
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.............

............. 103!

...............

.............. 1151

............. 1201

1231

............. 12GI

1301

.............. 1341

.............. 1301

.............. ISBI

.............. 14-01

.............. +421

.............. 1501

1541

.............. 1581

............... I621

165I

1691

.............. 1751

.............. 176I

.............. 1791

=.__1821

............... 1551

............... 1901

............... 1951

1991

2031

............... 2071

............... 2111

............... ~I~1

............... 2191

,> 7i

Chapter See,.

i09, Sear~hc+ and se~zorc+ .......................................... 2231

Ill, Shlpplr+~1 .................................................... 2271

113+ Btoi+n pPo~+rt~ ............................................. 2311

It5, Treason, sedition and subversive acUvitl~s .................. ’ ....2381

I17. White s]aw traffic ........................................... 2421

:i~r.ading of chapter ~mendod by Pub,L. 80-710, Sept. 6, 1~30, T! S~at. ~S without
~xmending

CHAPTEI~ IP--CONSPIRAC~f

~0C.
371. Consph’scy to commit offense or to defraud United States.
372. Conspiracy to impede or injure officer.

Libra~ reference: Conspiracy ~I et seq.; C.J.S. Conspiracy ~ I et seq.

§ 37 i. Co~)spiraey to eonuni~ offense or ++o defraud Ultited

If two or more persons conspire either to eo~;it, any offense
agains~ the United States, or to defraud tl~e United States, or any
agency ~hereof in any manner or for a~y purpose, :::?d o~)e or more
of such persons .to any act to effect the object of the v~nsph’aey, each
shalI be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than
five years, or beth.

If, however, the r.~ <o,~..n_e, the commission of whgc,?i is /be object
of the conspiraey~ is a misdemeanor only, the pun~?uneng for such

conspiracy shah no~ exceed the maximum punisluuemt provided for

such misdemeanor, June 25, 1948, e. G,~5, 62 StM.. 70!.

rtevl.~ea¯’~ >role. Based on ~.tle
,S,C,, 1~I0 ed. ~ ~, 2~t (Mar. 4,
..... ~ a7, 85 Slat. 5or~ [derired from ll.S.
~ 5140]; ~dar. 4, IOO9, c. £21.
adde4 SepE 27, !9!.i, e, 155, 59 Stag 752).

This ~octlo~ co~solidatt, s said
$’3 and 2.~. of Title 1S U.S.C., 1910

To re$leet the construction p’,aeed upon
~.aid section 8~ by the courts the words
"Or ally agency theKmf" were hlsertod.
IS(x~ ]Jaas v. ~enkel, 1909, 30 S.Ct. 2.19,
216 U.S. 4G2,
1ti2, where court said: "The statute is

cou~ptracy fo~ the puri,ose cf i~lpairlng,
el,st rutting, or def~atiug the lawful
I~n,ctb)~s 0f ~ny departmen~ of go~ern-
~,eah" Also, s~ United States v. Wal-
ter, 19~, 44 S.Ck

I’~evlMo~ .Woke.~

l~d." 137, and defi~3t:..s, nu of do.partmcnt
and. agency in section O of this title.)

pletely rewritten to i:~creasc the penalty
froJll 2 ?’ears to 5 years except whore
the object of the ce~::spiracy is a ~i~-
deraeanor. If tile obj~.r.t is a misdemoan-

convpiracy to commit lha~ offeus% under
tile re~’ised section, c:~.aoot exceed 1 year.

~ha injustice of p<rmitting a felony
punishtaen~ Oil conviv’:ion for consIfiracy
to comLnit a nfisd,~nu-anor is deseribv4
by the late. ~on. Gr.ove~ )I. Moseowitz.
I:nited States distr:,’~ judge for the
e~stern districg of >few Nork, in an
addressdelivurc~l ~i:_:eh 3-t, 39t4, befor~
tim see/ioa on I"¢,!~’:al Practice of the
New York llar Asza,<iation, l’eport~ ~

3
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be h~d in a d{; ~-:.ou b~ which the offense was connni~tt:d", and added

1966 Resciss!on

Prior to ro.<:?i~>b.,n thi~ rule read: "In a I)i.~triet consistin.~ of two
or ~nore divh::[ :i~ the arraignment may be had, a plea entered, the
trial conduc[,"~ or sun~,>nee in,posed, if the (h>~elltlallg consents, in
division at a~<, time".

~ule 20.

(a) indlctrn:< ,nt or iu~or:nafion >,-q~,~.b,o’ A defendant arrested
or held in a ~sttdct othez" thar~ theft in which the indictment
or infcrma.tion ~s ,-.~v.,-~;,-,~ against hi~-~ ~<~ay state in writing iba~
he wishes to !<cad guilty o3: ~o~o c.o;.ztc)~d~’¢, to waive trial in
the district in -,thlch the indictment or informatien is pending
and to consent to dispesition of the ease in the district in which
he was arreste<~ or ~ held, subject to the approval of the United
States attorney for each district. Upen i’eceipt of the defendant’s
statement and ,o~ {he written approw~l of the United States
torneys, the ci...:~’k of the court in v,’hlch the indictment or in-
formation is pe.adh:g shah transmit ~he papers in the proceeding
or certified copies thereof to the c!e~’k of the court for the district
in which the de fendant is held and ihe prosecution shall continue
in that district.

(b) ~ndic./m~::lt or ~iiforn]a~ion Not Pending, A defendant ar-
rested on a we:Tent is.~ucd upon a complaint in a district oti~ee
than the distri;~:r, of am’est may state in writing that he xvishes
to plead ~lilty ~or 9~o~o contc~dcr¢, to waive trial in the district
in which the xva~zran~ was issued and to consent to disposition of
the case in the distric~ in which he was arrested, subject to the
approval of the, United States attorney for each di:strict. Upon
receipt of the defendant’s statement and of the written approval
of the United ,Sta~es attorneys and upon the filing of an in-
formation or th:e revurn of an indictment, the clerk of the court
rot the district in which dm warran~ was issued shal! transmit

Complet,~ Judicial Constructions, see Title 18, U.S.C.A.

42



Rule 20
the papers in tlne proceedinj~ or cer/ific~d copie,~ thereof to the

arrested and the p~’o},eculim~ shall continue in the dist,’tel, When

lhe prostitution may continue basted upon ti~,:~ f.:fformation orig-
inally filed.

(e) Effect of P~o~ G~illy Plea. If after the p:"oceeding has been
transferred-pursuant ~o ~l,lbdivision (a) or (b) of this rule the
defendant pleads not guilty, ihe clerk sh~2i return the papers
tO t}le cot~rt in which the prosecution was commenced and tile
prcceedins shall be restored to lhe docket of that court. The
defendant’s stalement that he wishes ~o plead guilty or :qolo con-
t¢~d~)’c shall r:ot be used againat him.

(d) ,~uveni!es. A juvenile (as defined in IS U.5.C. ,~ 5031) who
is arrested or held Jn a dSstriet other th,m thai in whict~ he ~s
alleged to have committed an act in violet.ion (,f a law of ;he
United States not pun~habJe by death or ]fie imp:’isonment may,
after he has been advised by counsel and witi~ the approval
of the court and the United St:ares attorney, con,:ent to be pro-
ceeded agab~st as a juvenile delinquent in ~t~e d2:~trict in wMch
he is arrested oz" held. The consent shall be given in writing
before the court but on]~ after lhc cotu-~: hns apprised the juve.-
nile of his rights, including the right to be refu:ned to the dis-
trier in which he is alleged ~o have committed the act, and of
the consequences of st!cl~ conse~t;

(e) gummo:;,s. For the purpose of iniliating a transfer under
this ru!e a person who appears in ~e.,pm" ~    ~ .... to a summons issued
under Rule 4 shall be trea~ed as if he had been arrested on a war-
rant in the district of such appearance.
As amended Feb. zS, ~06, elf. July ~, ~9ob.

1966 Amendment

Incorporated the sul, jecl matter of lhe original rale into subdivi-
8ioIls (a) alld (e); ll~lificd the first sentcnc,~ of subdivision (a) by
insertb~g the words "or hold" a~d "or is held", and I,y deleting the
words "after ree(,ivinff a c,.,3,Y of the indictment or information" fob
lowing "in writing": in,el’led subdivision [1,): inscr~.ed, in t)m first

division (u~ or (b) of Hii~ ruL," and "that he wish~,~ to plead
or llolo col~iolttlcrc" rcspcc~h-ely; dcielcd, a~ file (z~d of the second
~l/1OllCO Of ~:ubdivis[on (c), lh~ wol’d~ "tllllo,~s 1~o ~vxs Pcpl’osolllo,] 1,y
counsel when it was made"; a~/tt added subdivi~i,,~s {d) and

Complete Judicial Cor~slr~ctions, see Ti’Iie 18, U.S.C.A.
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SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO : Lacovara DATE: Sept.’ 20; 1973 "

FROM : Roger M. Witten

F. R. Cr. P. 6(e) MotionSUBJECT:

Yesterday our contact .at IRS advised me that
IRS wanted access to~. grand jury materials for use in
civil as well as criminal investigations. He ex-
plained that access for. criminal and civil purposes was
preferable as a practical matter because IRS planned to
conduct a "joint investigation,’." that is, assign a

.Special Agent (criminal) and a Revenue Agent <civil) to
work in teams on each matter. He ’further stated that
courts had granted Rule 6(e)motions by federal prose-,
cutors permitting disc!osure to IRS for criminal and
civil purposes. He supplied the attached Order and
0piniola in In re William H. Pflaumer&Sons, Inc., 53
-F.R.D. 464 (E.D. Pa. 1971), cited in our memorandum,
as the prime ~example of such an order.

I advised him that we would study Pflaumer,
but that I did not think disclosure for civil purposes
was possible under In re April 1956 Term Grand Jury,
239~ IF. 2d 263(7th Cir. 1956).

In. Pflazmer the court denied a motion by the
defendant for a protective order and granted a Rule 6(e)
motion by the :U. S. Attorney     to give ’IRS agents "’access "
¯ .i..of books,~ records, documents and transcripts of testi-
mony before the Grand Jury in this investigation, and
the said agents...shall not beprohibited from utilizing
such material in the Courseof their official duties f0r
either criminal or civil purposes, provided that the
subpoenaed material shall remain at all times under the
aegis of attorneys for the government." The decision
construes the first sentence of Rule ~6(e). The court
held first that "’the mere fact that the.~government¯



~ODUCED

2 -

~contemplates possible use of the subpoenaed material
in a possible future civil proceeding is no grounds
for a protective order; " and secondly, that IRS agents
were permitted access to the records "so long as they
remain under the aegis of attorneys for the government,
i.e., the United States Attorney for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania and his Assistants, including the
Assistant United States Attorneys from the Washington
based "Strike Force" who are assigned to the case."
(emphasis added). The court based its conclusion
on IRS’s position as part of the executive branch and
its findings: "(i) That with respect to the criminal
tax investigation, the entire investigation will be
conducted under the aegis of the United States Attorney’s
office; and (2) that with respect to any possible civil
tax investigation, there is no present prospect that
the records will be removed from. the aegis of the
United States Attorney." (emphasis added).

The meaning which the court wishes to impart
to the word "aegis" is unclear. At one point, the
court~’s "aegis" conceptualization appears to be an
effort to prevent abuses of grand jury subpoena power
where the subpoena issues for the sole purpose of
obtaining records for submission to a government agency,
other than the prosecutor, for investigation. In
effect, the court would distinguish ApriI 1956 Term
Grand Jury, which in such a case condemned, in perhaps
over broad language, see I Wright Crim. Sec.        ,
IRS use of grand jury--~terial for civil purposes. Under
this interpretation, I think Pflaumer is authority
for an order permitting disclosure by the Special
Prosecutor to IRS agents, even though IRS contemplates
using it in connection with civil proceedings, as long
as the grand jury subpoenas witnesses and records as
part o.f the Special Prosecutor’s investigation and as
long as the records, if used by IRS for civil purposes,
remain in some ~sense, under the control or direction
of the Special Prosecutor.

I am somewhat troubled, however, because
the Special Prosecutor, unlike the U.S. Attorneys
so specifically identified by the court in Pflaumer, has
no jurisdiction to bring wholly civil actions. Only
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in the most strained sense of the word could the
Special Prosecutor be deemed to exercise "aegis"
in a case where he has no jurisdiction.

Please advise me how IRS’ request should be
resolved.



CR:mmj

Honorable Elliot L :~..iohaz

Department of cus~c~v
Washington~ D.O.    20530

Dea~ Attorney

This ~s with "~"~.~- ~’~ ...... ~- "

investigation and pmosmcution of "~<Loiatlons of the

out of the activities of Whit~ i~ouse staff ~emberm during
the 1970 oongr’ession~:], elections.

into campaign fi~ancin~7 violations during th,~. i972 p=’esidentiai
eleotio~-~ ha.re developed {vidcnce Of similar vlo].~.It!ons

Fz~esident ~,~..      -

and. acted as a lobbyist for" ITT.~ have revealed t:he
existence of a slzeable~ Covez’t; olz, er;~tion r:~ano~sod by
key White }{ouse personnel 1o solicit and dis~ul~se
$wo million dolla]~s in oontrJ..b<&tio~s to Senate and
candidates l~ is cure’ v~ .~i.~.~:a~ .... ~ha~ vnese
ac~iv~ies w~re ¢arrzed on in violation of the Feaemal
Corrupt Practices Act ......

. ~ ....~" A. Olea~on~ thenDurirlg the stumbler of "~970~
¯ ’~~ of the Wl~ite Kouse staff~ ’t~as approached by Kerbcrt

Kalmbaoh ~nd ot;har, s and asked to coordlnaZe a project fol~
,>~, ~ ...... by the

~ ,
the funding of campaigns of candidates

~ ~e~s in a i9th Street~’~ White House. Gieason set up :-’~,~,~ ...... ’~ ~
~]k tow~]ouse~ and Kaimhach be~::an .... soliciting ~..,~<,~’~:~n~-e~,~ from

~e ..~o,. campaign. As Qleaaon
received instructions tO disbuz~se funds to the candidates~
he would ca!l the cont~ibutox,~ a~Id tell them to m~ out

~.~ /%n~]_z pe~sonai checks ~o the czndidates’ Dzstric~ of Columbi&

Chron co.trees,

£ile No.
Ruff
Cox
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in late summer Ka!mbaeh obtained a large sum from
& ~ingle~,,~,~,~~,~;~u*~~,,~.~. ar>.d t~ansferred those fu~ds~- to
who deposited them in an account in a Washington bank
account desi~unated "Jack A, G~eason~ Agent." Again, as
instructions were received~ Gleason would disburse
to ~amd&dates out of tmis agency aocount~ either by
p~r¢ha~ing cashier’s checks or withdrawing cash.

The sums received from this latter ~ontributor
and disbursed to the candidates should have been ~’eported

~al~macn an~ t~.r ~ssoclates ~ ’by Gieason~ ~~’" .... ~ .....
repo~%ing requirements of the Vedera! Cor-rupt Praotic~
Aot since %heir activities constituted them a political
Cool,tree within the m~aning of +~,’~ ~
fao%z known %o us ~9 %his polnt~ %his aspect o£ the <own-
house oDeration~                             ~{~ indistinzui~ha.hle f~o~n the
and contributions ~ ~-     ~ . _a~ivity of the Republican National
Committee and should have been disclosed.

Jurisdiction

The original mandate of this office included
Jurisdiction over vioi~<tions of law co,’nmitted by presidentis~l
appointees without refei~ence to ~i~y particular time
but we have no wish to press this Jurisdiction into areas
properly the concern of the Criminal Division. In our
Judf~nent, however~ the investigation of the 1970
opera~ion" is ],inked so inextricably with matters air-early
within the Jurisdiction of this office that it would be
both inefficient and ~%appropriate to delegate it to another
group.                  ..

,,o~ed above~ Kalmbach and Gleason~ two of the
key figures~ are already deeply involved in other matter~
being investigated by the Watergate, iTT and cmmpaign
contribution~ task forces. Kalmbach’s fund-raising
activities are a theme running through the entire period
from 1971 to 1973 and produced durin~ the 19~8 campaign a
st~pluz of over $I~000,000 that finally surfaced in 1972.
As the major fund-falser during the 1965~ 1970 and 1972
campaigns, Ka~foach established a system of solicitation
that produced miliion~ of dollars from corporations and
their executives who sought favored trs.atment and from.
individuals seeking private gain or public appointment.
are unaole to calculate at this stage whether funds ralscd
in 1970 later appeared in th~ 1972 campaign, but there is
the distinct possibility tha~ con~ributors~ pledges were



ultimately fu~ilied partly in I~0 and patti3, In 197° At
least one cor~orate co~.~_~u~on made in I;~7~ was dup~ ~~~
In 1970.~ an~ ovher 1970 contributor’s are presently under
investigation either as sou~’ces of improper influence or
as possible conduits for corporate donations.

In addition~ of oourse~ m~an~¯ of the White
staff members involved in the 1~70 ~’~’
figures in va1~!ous~,~_...~.~.t~__ of our ongo~n6 invem~!ga~!ons~

Against this background and given the poiltio:~l
nature of the issues and actlv±ties invoived~ ! sug[;csZ
that it would be consistent with the philosophy unde~q.yir~
the creak!on of this office for us to pursue the invesbi[~a-
tlon of the 1970 campai$~ finanoingv±olations~

Sincerely,

ARCHIBALD COX



Sept 27, 1973

Archibald Cox ,ji~!
Special ProsecUtOr

Town HOUse Investigation

I left our letter with the Attorney General this
mornlng.                              ~ : -    ~ - ~

We agreed that where investigations into 1972 campaign
contributions .lead us back into violations of Federal laws
pertaining, to ’political campaigns in earlier years, we should
check regularly with the Frauds Section of the Criminal
Division and ascertain whether it was conducting any
overlapping investigation and ~hen agree ~pon the most
workable assignment of responsibility. The point was not
made .~xplicit but he seemed to agree that where we had
begun the investigation and it was closely related to
investigations within our jur~sdiction, the work should be
done by us.

.He would llke to handle the Town House matter
according to this general procedure. He agrees that we may
go ahead after touching base with. the Frauds Section unless
they have been investigating the possible violation~i~.r
assign some strong reason £or taking it o-~ar. It was..~my
imp. ression ~at he did not expec~ any such reason to~rop up.

If ther~ is any reluctance on the part of the _Frauds
Section to acquiesce in our going ahead, please let ~ know.
In my view the advisability of our doing it is ovez~helming
¯ and I have little doubt of my ability to persuade t~he Attorney
General.

File
Mr. Cox
Chron
Henry Ruth
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WATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

---vMemorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO    : Archibald Cox DATE: 9/28/73

FROM

subJeCt:

James F. Neal
Richard Ben-Veniste
Jill Wine Volner

Phil Lacovara
Peter Rient
George Frampton
Gerald Goldman

Overall plans of the Watergate Task Force regarding
(a) potenhial indictment of John Dean;
(b) disposition of case against John Caulfield;
(c) potential indictment of major participants,

excluding John Dean;
(d) use of John Dean as a government witness.

This memorandum is being prepared to record certain
decisions which have been reached in the meetings in the last
couple of weeks concerning the goals and procedures of this
Task Force. The participants in these meetings included, in
addition to yourself, Phil Lacovara, Richard Ben-Veniste,
Peter Rient, Jill Volner and Henry Ruth. The subject matter
of these meetings was discussed with me in advance, and I
concurred and do concur in the decisions reached. The de-
cisions are consistent with the ideas you and I had discussed
in conversations over many weeks.

(a) John Dean.    The pivotal decision concerns John
Dean. From the beginning, we have viewed John Dean as a major
participant in the criminal activities being investigated by
this Task Force and an individual that should not be allowed
to escape prosecution. Not surprisingly, Dean also appears
to possess the most complete knowledge of the criminal acti-
vities being investigated and of the participants therein.
The problem, therefore, is how to prosecute Dean and also use
him as a government witness. With Dean as a government wit-
ness, this Task Force believes it has a prima facie case of
obstruction of justice and conspiracy to obstruct justice
(and perhaps other offenses) against H. R. Haldeman, John
Ehrlichman, John Mitchell and Robert Mardian. (Prima facie
cases against other individuals may also exist, but this
memorandum concentrates on the principals.) Without Dean as
a witness, prima facie cases (again restricting my remarks to
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principals) probably exist at this time only against John
Ehrlichman and John Mitchell. Of course, Fred LaRue and
Jeb Magruder were participants in the criminal activities
and have already entered guilty pleas.

The prosecution of John Dean involves a unique
problem. While he was given use immunity by the Senate
Select Committee and our case against him must be shown to
be untainted by his testimony before that Committee, we be-
lieve we have solved this problem by lodging with the Court
prior to his appearance before the ComMittee the evidence
against Dean for obstruction of justice and conspiracy to
obstruct justice. The unique problem arises from Dean’s
relationship with the prior prosecutors. Commencing in
April, 1973, the former prosecutors, (Silbert, et al) en-
gaged in several conversations with Dean and his counsel and
secured information from Dean pursuant to an agreement that
neither the information imparted by Dean or counsel in those
conversations nor any leads therefrom would be used in any
prosecutions against John Dean. Assuming for the purpose of
this memo, but certainly not deciding for all times, that
this office is bound by this agreement, we must establish
that any prosecution against Dean is untainted by information,
or leads therefrom, furnished the former prosecutors.

~ We have interviewed, and secured memos from, the
former prosecutors with respect to the information they se-
cured from Dean and his counsel and uses made of that informa-
tion. Based on their statements to us, we believe we could
charge John Dean with obstruction of justice and conspiracy
~o obstruct justice and include most of the activities from
June 17, 1972 to the date of his conferences with the former
prosecutors in early April, 1973. A prosecution covering
this broad range of activities, however, would involve close
questions of tainted evidence and would entail long and arduous
pretria!-hearings on the issue. My personal view is that the
outcome of these hearings with respect to some of the activities
in which Dean participated is not free from doubt. This doubt
is engendered by the difficulty of separating causes and effects
in this area and also the uncertainty which now exists re-
garding the use immunity statutes.

As a result of our interviews with the former prose-
cutors and our analysis of the activities of Dean, we believe
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there are two areas of activities in which Dean participated
which can be free from any taint arising from his con-
ferences with the former prosecutors. First, on June 26,
27 and 28, 1972 Dean met with General Walters of the CIA and
attempted to induce the CIA to use its covert funds to pay
off the defendants. Second, in January of 1973 Dean re-
ceived a warning from James McCord, one of the original
Watergate defendants, of potential dire consequences that
might result from the then ongoing trial of the original
Watergate defendants. After receiving this warning, Dean
and others (cle-~rly John Caulfield) conspired to obstruct
justice by offering McCord executive clemency in order to
induce his silence and~to prevent him from attempting to
disclose other possible participants in the Watergate break-
in and perhaps to conceal other activities that might be ex-
posed if the prosecution went beyond the original seven. This
conspiracy to obstruct justice evolved into a completed sub-
stantive offense when the promise of executive clemency was
actually communicated by John Caulfield to McCord.

We believe, therefore, a two count indictment could
be brought against Dean charging conspiracy to obstruct justice
and obstruction of justice with the evidence limited generally
to the Dean-Walters meetings and the offer of executive clemency
to McCord. The principal government witnesses in this prose-
cution would be General Vernon Walters, John Caulfield, Paul
O’Brien, Tony Ulasewicz, James McCord and, perhaps, Fred LaRue.
We think this is the safest course to take with respect to
Dean and we recommend it to you. We understand that this
course of action has the concurrence of all those individuals
participating in the conferences over the last couple of weeks.

In implementing this plan, we have conferred with
Charles Shaffer, counsel for Dean, and have advised him we
intend to recommend to the grand jury an indictment against
Dean containing at least two counts. We advised Mr. Shaffer
that we intended to act in the very near future (probably
within three weeks), but that we would still accept a Plea
by Dean to a one count information on the same terms and
conditions heretofore given Fred LaRue and Jeb Magruder.
Mr. Shaffer has this matter under consideration and will ad-
vise us of Dean’s decision within a couple of weeks.
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(b) John Caulfield. In order to accomplish the
proposed prosecution against John Dean, we need the coopera-
tion of John Caulfield. As we have previously explained
to you, John Caulfield, in our view, falls somewhere between
the status of those we view as principal actors and witnesses.
Further, as we have advised you, John Caulfield is in ill
health and is presently hospitalized awaiting an operation
next week. He suffers from chronic stomach disorders, appar-
ently of a severe nature requiring constant attention and
special diets. Based on our view of the status of Caulfield,
our need for him as a witness, and his physical condition,
we recommend that Caulfield be offered an opportunity to
plead guilty to a one count conspiracy to obstruct justice.
This count would concern the conspiracy among him and Dean
and others to offer executive clemency to McCord in exchange
for McCord’s silence. In addition, we would, if the medical
reports justify it, and if Caulfield fully cooperates, recom-
mend to the Court that Caulfield be given a suspended sentence.

(c) Major Indictment. Our plan would be to indict
Dean and Cau!field in the very near future, accept a plea
from Caulfield under the above conditions and, assuming no
plea by Dean, press the Dean prosecution to an early trial.
In the meantime, we would be moving a major indictment through
the grand jury on the assumption that Dean could be forced
into the status of a government witness at some point.

With the Dean indictment pending and on the assump-
tion that Dean would be ultimately available as a government
witness, we would recommend an indictment containing various
counts against Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell and Mardian
and possibly others whose status has yet to be determined.

.    (d) use of Dean as Government Witness. In moving
the major indictment through the grand jury, we could either
read Dean’s Senate Committee testimony to the grand jury or
immunize Dean and put him before the grand jury, making sure
that his testimony did not touch upon the areas involved in
the ongoing indictment against him. If we read the Dean
testimony before the Senate Committee to the grand jury,
we would nevertheless expect sometime to maneuver Dean into
a position as a government witness in the prosecution of the
major indictment.
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The above "scenario" is not without its hazards.
Two indictments will be pending simultaneously and possibly
as a result of changes of venue, may be pending in different
federal judicial districts. We could, therefore, lose con-
trol of the sequence in which these indictments are brought
to trial. Thus, although we might decide to try the Dean
indictment first, and then immunize him in order that he
could be a witness in the prosecution of the major indict-
ment, a court might take this alternative away from us and
we might be forced to go to trial on the major indictment
prior to the prosecution of Dean. If this occurred we would
be forced either to eliminate Dean as a government witness
(and seriously damage our case against all defendants, and
particularly Mardian and Ha!deman) or immunize Dean and take
our chances with the subsequent prosecution of the indictment
against Dean. While the hazards exist, and this memo does
not purport to discuss all of them, the above procedure does
appear to us to be the only way to accomplish the goal of
both prosecuting Dean and using him as a government witness.

I believe the goals and procedures outlined herein
have the concurrence of all of those to whom you have turned
for advice. If I am incorrect in this I suggest this memoran-
dum be the basis of a final -conference in which any dissenting
views might be voiced and considered. I might add the shape
of the proposed indictment against Dean has been discussed
with Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell and
they agree that the only two areas completely free of poten-
tial taint problems involving Dean are those mentioned above.
They further agree that the reasons supporting the conclusions
set forth herein are sound.

cc. Henry Ruth
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Memorandum
TO    .. TO FILE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: Oct 5, 1973

FROm : Archibald
Special P

After talking with the Attorney General this morning
about legislation to extend the life of the Watergate
Grand Jury he went on to tell me that Clark McGregor had
spoken to him about Clark’s concern that our office was
considering charging Clark McGregor with perjury and was
fearful that rumors would leak Qut damaging his reputation.
The Attorney General expressed his desire not to be thought
to be interfering but simply wished me to know of Clark
McGregor’s impeccable reputation for integrity -- an opinion
the Attorney General shared.

I replied that Jim Neal and I were familiar with
Clark McGregor’s reputation and that some years ago I had
had sufficient personal contact with him to share that
opinion. I went on to say that it was exceedingly hard to
square Clark McGregor’s testimony with other indisputable
evidence. The Attorney General agreed that we should of
course take any steps I felt were required.

I mentioned that Clark McGregor was coming in
this afternoon. I also said that he, the Attorney General,
should not hesitate to let any person know that I considered
it part of my responsibility to see and hear any of them
before taking action.

A few pleasantries ended the conversation.

I should record for the file that I have fallen
down on making memoranda of telephone conversations with
the Attorney General. I can think of none dealing with any
understandings or matters subject to question if a record
were omitted.
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October I0, 1973

Fir. Earl J. Silbert
Principal Assistant

United States Attorney
United States Courthouse
Washington, D.C.    20001

Dear Earl:

I enclose a memorandum written by Jim :-leal
after his conference with you, Seymour, Don and
others on September 28, 1973. I would like assurance
from each of you that your recollection and position
are accurately stated; if not, would you let me know
about any differences.

I s~ppose +.hat yottr reluctance to take a
position on the best course to follow arises from the
fact that you no longer have any responsibility.
Nonetheless, it would be helpful to have you note any
comments, criticisms or suggestions wi~ respect to an
indictment against Dean based upon his approaches to the
CIA and the offer of executive clemency to McCord.

I looked in last week but you were out o~ the
office.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,

ARCHIBALD COX
Spec ~,.al Prosecutor

File
Ohron
Mr. Cox

~ im Neal

C__: ~    . .~--t.~-~-~
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October I0, 1973

~r. Donald Z. Campbell
Assistant United States Attorne[~
U. S. Court.house
Washington, D.C.    20001

Dear

I enclose a copy of a self-explanator’f
letter to Earl Silbert. ’4ill you tr,~at it as
also addressed to yourself and thus save having
the whole rewritten.

Best wishes.

~ incere ly,

~qCHI3ALD COX
$~oecia I Prosecutor

File
Chron

~x
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October I0, 1973

Mr. Seymour Glanzer
Assistant t~ited States Attorney
U. S. Court~ouse
Washington, D.C.    20001

I enclose a co~y of a self-explanatory
letter to Earl S!lbert. ~’ill you treat it as
also addressed to yourself and thus save having
the whole rewritten.

Best ~ishes.

SincerelT,

~CHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

File
Chron

~o
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To    : The Files DATE:

VRo~ : Jame~ F. Neal

Sept. 28, 1973

Interview of Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer
and Donald Campbell.

This afternoon Henry Ruth, Peter Rient, Jill Volner,
Rick Ben-Veniste, George Frampton, Jerry Goldman and I con-
ferred with the above in an effort to determine the extent
of the taint problem involved in the prosecution of John
Dean arising out of the relationship between Dean and his
counsel, on the one hand, and the former prosecutors on the
other.

We explained to the former prosecutors our tentative
conclusion to prosecute Dean in a two count indictment limited
to the offer of executive clemency to McCord. We gave the
former prosecutors most all of the reasons underlying our
tentative decision and asked if they agreed this was the

.wisest course to take. Their response was our reasons for
proceeding in the manner outlined were sound but they de-
clined to express themselves as to the Wisest possible course.

When they declined to take a position on the best
course to take with respect to Dean we got into the different
areas of criminal activities comprising the "cover-up" follow-
ing the Watergate break-in, and we got their position with
respect to each area. Their positions are as follows:

1. Executive C.leme.ncy~. Silbert et al agreed there
is no taint p~oblem in thi~ area arising from their relation-
ship with Dean or his counsel. They state categorically they
got no information in this area from Dean and this is supported
by the fact thatI ....... -I

2. Dean-Walters Contacts for Use of-CIA"~vert
F. unds to Pay Defendants.    Silbert et._al--agreed that there
Is no taint in this area and that--Dein gave them no information

FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6 e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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~oncerning these activities other than the following:
Silbert did say that Dean mentioned to him that Ehrlichman
put him in touch with Walters (Glanzer and Campbell do not
even remember this), but Silbert says he got no other in-
formation and that he did nothing with this. He says that the
conversations between Dean and Walters commencing on June 26
in which Dean sought to have Walters use CIA funds to pay
the defendants came from Walters. totally independent of Dean.

3. pgyment.of Funds to Defendants, their Families,
and Lawyers. Silbert et ~i agreed t~at Dean did tell them
about these payments and that this area is tainted.

4. Magr~der Perjury and Subornation of Perjury.
Silbert et al state that Dean did t’ell ~hem about his acti-
vities in working with. Magruder to prepare Magruder’s cover
stories to the FBI and to the grand jury in two meetings.
Silbert et al contend, however, that thereafter Magruder
came in independently, of Dean, and .within a few days after

Dean, and that Magruder completely covered the Dean informa-
tion without them even asking any questions that were prompted
by Dean’s disclosures. In fact, they say that Magruder’s
counsel conducted the interrogation of Magruder and disclosed
this area. Thus, they take the position that Magruder could
testify against Dean about this aspect of the cover-up and
they could establish that Magruder’s testimony was independent
of his relationship with Dean or his counsel. (I have some
serious question here.)

5. CIA-FBI Coyer.-~[    One aspect of the cover-up
in this case is the efforts to use the CIA to slow down or
halt the FBI investigation into the Mexican sources of money
going through the Barker bank account. This area of the cover-
up involves contacts between Dean and Gray, then a meeting be-
tween Helms, Walters, Ehrlichman, Haldeman in the White House
and follow-up contacts between Dean and Gray to implement
the Helms-Walters meeting. Dean was active in getting Gray
to slow down the FBI investigation by alleging the investiga-
tion would uncover unrelated CIA activities. Silbert et al
take the position that Dean did not disclose to them any
information concerning this so-called "CIA cover-up" but
they do admit that Dean told them of meetings with Gray,
Of delivery of documents from Hunt’s safe to Gray and of
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Ehrlichman’s suggestion to "deep-six" certain documents..
They further admit that based on their conversation with
Dean they did suspect activities by Dean amounting to
obstruction of Justice involving his contacts with Gray
and they get very vague when questioned as to whether
they were prompted to interview Gray by any information
imparted to them by Dean. Indeed, Glanzer admits this is
a "troublesome area" in respect to the taint problem.

The conclusion I reached as a result of this con-
ference is that we have two areas free from any significant
taint problem -- executive clemency to McCord and the Dean-
Walters meetings to. get CIA covert funds to pay the defendants;
one area that is completely tainted and unavailable to-us --
the payments to the defendants by Kalmbach, LaRue, et al;
and two areas that are bound to be bothersome -- the
Magruder perjury and subornation’ perjury, and the use of
the CIA to slow down or stop the FBI investigation.

It is.a difficult decision but I am still inclined
to believe we should proceed on the limited area outlined
by Peter Rient, i.e., executive clemency, but with perhaps
including in the conspiracy count the Dean-Waiters meeting
of June 26.

CC. Archibald Cox ,/"
Henry Ruth
Peter Rient
Richard Ben-Veniste
George Frampton
Gerald Goldman _o.
Jill Volner



SUmmARY CHRONOLOGY RE
COX FIRING/RICHARDSON-RUCKELSHAUS RESIGNATION

Monday, October 15 - Saturday, October 20,.1973

STAGE I: The "moot the case proposal"

On the morning of Monday, October 15, from 9:00 to 11:30,
Richardson met at the White House with Haig and Buzhardt--at
Haig’s request. Richardson was presented with the following
proposal: (a) The President would himself prepare an authen-
ticated version of the nine subpoenaed tapes for presentation
to the District Court; (b) the President would fire Special
Prosecutor Cox--as a way of mooting the case, in accord with
the so-called "Bickel theory."

Richardson indicated that this proposal was unacceptable to
him and that its adoption by the President would necessitate
his (Richardson’s) resignation. "Richardson left the White
House not knowing what would ensue.

STAGE II: The "Stennis authentication proposal"

Just after noon of Monday, October 15, Haig called Richardson
with a new proposal--which Haig identified as his own. The
proposal was that Senator Stennis--rather than the President--
prepare an authenticated version of the subpoenaed tapes.
Richardson agreed that this proposal had merit, and Haig under-
took to sell it to the President. Haig called back to say that
the President had agreed, subject to the understanding that
"this was it" so far as access to Presidential materials was
concerned and that he would expect Richardson’s support in any
future showdown with Cox. Richardson, in a follow-up call,
secured Haig’s acquiescence in the understanding that Richardson
could not be committed to anything beyond a means of authenticating
the subpoenaed Watergate tapes.

After discussion with Haig and Buzhardt Monday afternoon (four
telephone calls with Haig, one meeting with Haig and Buzhardt),
Richardson agreed to present the "Stennis authentication
proposal"--dealing only with a means of preparing an authenticated
record of the nine subpoenaed Watergate tapes--to Cox and to try
to persuade Cox to accept it. Richardson met with Cox at 6:00 p.m.
on October 15th and again at i0:00 a.m. on October 16th for this
purpose. It was agreed--at Cox’s suggestion--that the proposal
should be reduced to writing in order to provide a more.clear
focus for discussion.
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Accordingly Richardson prepared an initial draft of the
proposal ("A Proposal--ELR #i"). This draft included a
section entitled "Other Tapes and Documents" which said
specifically that" "The proposed arrangement would undertake
to cover only the tapes heretofore subpoenaed by the Watergate
grand jury at the request of the special prosecutor."

On Wednesday morning, October 17, the draft (ELR #i) was sub-
mitted to Buzhardt whose redraft omitted the section entitled
"Other Tapes and Documents"--because, Buzhardt told Richardson,
the proposal on its face dealt only with the subpoenaed tapes
and the paragraph was therefore redundant. The final draft
(ELR #4), without this paragraph, was transmitted to Cox late
Wednesday afternoon. This document, entitled "A Proposal,"
was confined strictly to procedures for preparing an authen-
ticated record of the subpoenaed tapes for presentation to
the District Court.

The proposal was discussed by Richardson and Cox via telephone
on the 17th (at 9:25 and 6:20) and 18th (at 12:45). On
Thursday afternoon Cox provided Richardson with written comments
on the proposal. These.comments were communicated by Richardson
to Haig, Buzhardt, Garment and Wright at a meeting at the White
House on Thursday evening. The President’s lawyers construed
the Cox comments as tantamount to rejection of the proposal;
and all present--with the exception of Richardson--agreed that
if Cox failed to accept the Stennis authentication proposal,
he should be fired. All--with the exception of Richardson--
expressed optimism with regard to the President’s ability to be
persuasive with the American public if this course were followed.

Richardson suggested that Wright--who argued vigorously in support
of the merits of the Stennis authentication proposal--should make
an additional and direct effort to persuade Cox of the reason-
ableness of the proposal. Wright. agreed to telephone Cox for
this purpose and did so later in the evening after Richardson
had left. Richardson outlined problems which would attach to
any Cox firing and objected particularly to a suggestion that
he and Henry Petersen could take over the Watergate investigation
from Cox.
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Thursday night at home Richardson prepared notes entitled "Why
I Must Resign," for use if it became clear that Cox could not
be persuaded by Wright and clear also that Cox was to be fired.
On Friday morning, at 9:15, Richardson called Haig to inquire
asto the status of the Wright-Cox negotiations and Richardson
requested an opportunity to meet with the President as soon as
possible if it became clear that negotiations were stalemated.
At 9:55 a.m., Haig called Richardson and indicated that nego-
tiations with Cox had proved fruitless; and, in accord with
Richardson’s earlier request, Haig told Richardson that the
President could see him as soon as Richardson could get to the
White House. Richardson promptly went there with the document
entitled "Why I Must Resign" in hand, expecting to see the
President and to resign.

STAGE III: The "linked proposal"--the "Stennis authentication
~roposal" PLUS the .prohibition against Cox’s seeking additional
Presidential tapes, notes or documents via judicial process

Upon arriving at the White House shortly after i0:00 a.m. on
Friday, October 19, Richardson went first to Haig’s office.
Haig greeted Richardson with the thought that the firing of
Cox Was not, after all, a necessary adjunct of the Stennis
proposal. This change of position eliminated, at least for
the time being, Richardson’s reasons for resigning and thus
his need to see the President.    At that point, Buzhardt, Garment
and Wright joined the discussion, which turned into a loosely
structured review of various possible scenarios that might
accompany or follow submission of the Stennis proposal to
Judge Sirica.

Early in this meeting, Richardson was given a copy of Cox’s
written response to Wright. Richardson thereupon noted what
he initially took to be a misunderstanding on Cox’s part: Cox’s
Qbjections included reference to a requirement that he (Cox)
"categorically agree not to subpoena any other White House tape,
paper or document." Richardson pointed out that this limitation
was never part of the proposal which he undertook to present to
Cox and urged that, in order not to leave the written record in
a form which made the President’s position Seem less favorable
than it actually was, a follow-up letter should be written-to
Cox pointing out that this was not a condition of the proposal.
It was agreed that this would be done. Cox later said publicly
and told Richardson that although Richardson never proposed this
limitation to him, Wright had proposed it during his Thursday
evening phone call with the evident intention of making the
proposal unacceptable to Co.x.
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Part way through the discussion, Haig left to secure the
President’s agreement to dropping the firing of Cox and did
not come back until shortly before the meeting broke up.
During his absence the others discussed Judge S~rica’.s prob-
able reaction to the Stennis proposal (Wright rated the
chances of his acceptlng~it as good), the likelihood that
the President would be held in contempt for failure to
furnish the other subpoenaed tapes and documents, the appli-
cability of the Stennls verification precedent to future
situations in which tapes were sought, and other ways of
containing the scope of future litigation over access to
Presidential materials. One way of doing this touched on
in the conversation was an instruction to Cox not to seek
access to other tapes or documents, and in answer to a question
about Cox’s likely reaction to such a restriction, Richardson
said he thought Cox would resign rather than accept it. Nothing
was said about a directive from Richardson to Cox-tell~ng the
latter that he could not thereafter seek judicial process to
obtain Presidential materials.

It was Richardson’s impression on leaving the meeting that
there needed to be--and would be--further deliberation about
any supplementary steps that might accompany the Stennis pro-
posal. He left without having given any clear indication of
his own views on this question and returned to the Department
of Justice to discuss it with his closest advisers. In the
course of this meeting,.Haig called Richardson (at i:00) and
stated that Senator Stennis was enthusiastic about going ahead
even without Cox--as, according to Haig, was Senator Baker.
Haig said that Senator Ervin was to be consulted, that he was
on route to Washington and scheduled to arrive at about 3:00 p.m.
Richardson’s meeting with his advisers continued over lunch,
upon completion of which Richardson concluded that the "linked
proposal" was clearly ill-advised, and that the President should
be so informed.

Accordingly, in phone conversations with Haig (at 2:25) and
Buzhardt (at 4:30 and 5:40), Richardson (a) stated objections
to linkage from his own perspective and (b) made clear his views
that linkage would prove contrary to the President’s interests.
Both Haig and Buzhardt said that they understood and that they
found Richardson’s points reasonable. Richardson continued to
expect opportunity for further discussion before any action
was taken on the "linked proposal." There was no such further
discussion involving Richardson.
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Friday evening, at 7:00 p.m., Haig called Richardson to read
a letter from the President to Richardson--a letter which Haig
had never before mentioned and, Haig said, had already been
sent. The letter from the President included the following
instruction:

"As a part of ~hese actions, I am instructing you to
direct Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox of the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force that he is to
make no further attempts by judicial process to
obtain tapes, notes, or memoranda of Presidential
conversations. I regret the necessity of intruding,
to this very limited extent, on the independence that
I promised you with regard to Watergate when I
announced your appointment."

Richardson to~d Halg that he had not expected to receive.such
an instruction and that he was disturbed at not having been
consulted about it. (He reiterated this point of view--
somewhat more strongly--in a later phone call from Presidential
assistant Bryce Harlow.) Richardson asked Haig how this
instruction came to be issued--given Richardson’s previous
objections. Haig said that he had twice done his best in
communicating the Richardson position to the President but
that he had not been successful. At no point did Richardson
state that he would comply with the instruction--nor did he.
Richardson called Cox to inform him of the letter and the
instruction (at 7:30 p.m. on Friday), while explicitly making
clear that he was not transmitting the instruction to Cox.

After receiving the letter from the President--at approximately
7:20 p.m.--Richardson, believing that the White House in~ended
to release the President’s letter at 8:00, prepared a press
release which read as follows:

"The President’s decision to call on Senator S~ennis
to prepare an authenticated record constitutes, in
my view, a reasonable and constructive compromise of
the ’Watergate tapes’ issue.

"It seems to me inconsistent, however, with~the
explicit understandings on which I was confirmed and
the office of special prosecutor was created for me
to deal now with hypothetical future’attempts by
Mr. Cox to invoke Judicial process, and the proposal
I presented to Mr. Cox this week would not have.
attempted to do so.



"I plan to seek an early opportunity to discuss this
with the President."

Upon learning that the President’s letter to him had not been
made public, Richardson held up his own release.

On the following da~, Saturday, October 20, in the morning
(10:20), Richardson informed Haig that he was drafting a
letter for.the President and he outlined its contents.
Richardson sent the letter to the President--in early after-
noon, before Cox’s press conferences-stating that the President’s
letter gave him "serious difficulty" and stating further that:

"I did not believe, however, that the price of access
to the tapes in this manner should be the renunciation
of any further attempt by him [Cox] to resort to judi-
cial process, and the proposal I submitted to him did
not purport to deal with other tapes, ~notes, or~
memoranda of Presidential conversations."

Richardson then went on.in the letter to propose an alternative
approach which would not have eliminated Cox’s right to seek
future tapes, notes, memoranda via judicial process. This
approach was not adopted by the President. Cox, in his press
conference, stated that he could not accept the President’s
proposed compromise--the "linked proposal."

On Saturday afternoon, Richardson and Ruckelshaus were each
ordered to fire Cox and each chose to resign instead. The
President then order Acting Attorney General Bork to fire Cox,

which was done.



COPY OF PENCILLED NOTES

For talk with Cox
i0/16/73--I0 a.m.

Agreed (I think):

* Stennis

* Transcript (he would work from)

* Exclusions (rather than standards of relevance)

(memo on this)

* Defendants’ motions (see below)

* Stennis’ certificate

Questions

(a) Subpoenaed items other than tapes;

(b) Tapes of other conversations;

(c) Defendants’ motions (court-approved version/

exclusions)



COPY OF PENCILLED NOTES

Cox i0/15/73

i. Should express task in terms of exclusions rather than

standards of relevance. He g I will prepare memo on this.

2. Buzhardt draft -- should be transcript -- could otherwise

skew.

3. Why Stennis? Why not John Sherman Cooper? (I gave ex-

planation.)

4. What about things other than tapes? E.g., JDE’s notes of

meetings he attended. Also, Pres., after his conversation

with Dean, dictated memo on tape. Other written materials

re/these conversations.

5. Where would we stand re/other papers claimed to be

Pres. papers -- other records of conversations? E.g., JDE

has testified that he was in the Oval Office on one occasion
Much earli-)
er con- )when Pres. told him to call Kleindienst, drop a particular
versa- )
tion. (not)case. AG told JDE to go to hell, whereupon Pres. picked up
a "Water- )
gate"       )the phone and told off the AG. Cox can guess* what case it
problem.) )

was--from what day it was: hard for me to believe wouldn’t
*Cox
thinks
ITT--
Spring,
’71 (?).

want it at some point.

There are 9 tapes g papers involved in this case, we

have to think of where we are left with respect to the others.
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6. Where are things left with respect to the defendants’

motions ?

(Cox’s paper submitted to Buzhardt -- he’d have no

objection to my seeing it.)

7. As to things left out -- this 20 min. dealt with a

wholly unrelated subject -- this ought to satisfy a judge

under present law (as to a def).

When it comes to sanitizing the Pres.’ language -- what

about parts where the meaning may turn on the tone. I said:

you’d have to rely on Stennis to convey the meaning. That may

do for me, C. said -- maybe not for def.

8. Conversation between Dean g Pres. re/clemency for the

Watergate defendants. -- tape not subpoenaed. If it turns

out Dean is telling truth, I’m going to want to take next

step: would be most reprehensible if I did not.

9. Suppose that Krogh were to be convicted of perjury, then

to be granted immunity. Suppose he were then to testify under

immunity of conversations with Ehrlichman in which JDE referred

to conversations with Pres. How does one keep away from those

tapes? (Cox can never agree to narrow ruling.) Can’t give

up in advance. Brief: waiver point presented separately.

(See Buzhardt -- does he have any objection to

Cox’s giving me his earlier paper? Cox can easily

produce. )



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 16, 1973

Honorable Adlai E. Stevenson III
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevenson:

Thank you for your letter of October ii.

Your first question permits a categorical ~er. I do
not consider myself bound by the brief s~mitted by the
Solicitor General in the Agnew case. ~ analysis offered
in that brief is entitled to such weight as I think the

ao ’     mre s nlng ay carry~along, with opposlng’ argum~~

~uided by it in the ~~t _I should have to face th6
j question~ and my own reasoning should leave me to the

opposite conclusion~.

In order to avoid any possible misunderstanding I should
say that I have, thus far, had no occasion to reach a
conclusion on this question.

Your second question does not permit a categorical answer.
If I interpret the question fairly, I have had no occasion
to formulate a "p~li~y with respect to turning o~er evidence
of non-criminal misconduct by Federal officials to Congres-
sional committees, in cases where the evidence is such as
to constitute a reasonable basis for impeachment."

Generally speaking, it is my view that b~ts and pieces of
evidence should not be disclosed to a~ngressional com-
mittee~?r anyone elsexwhile a particular individual or
inquiry 1s still under’~nvestigation. Therules and
se~rec~conce~ing grand jury proceedings also impose

~~~\-i’ -~tc~i~we mighth~ve totake account in a
g~~~ moment,~However, I cannot think of
any occasion whlc~’we haze ha~ for formulatin~mm~e~ ...........
complete policy. It strlkes me as the wis~urse to face
the questions when they arise rather than to try to deal
with them in the abstract.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor



U"Ai~2ED S’T’ArfES DiS:f’RICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU?4BiA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

JOHN DOE,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Misc. No.

AFFIDAVIT

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, SS:

says:

RICHARD BEN-VENISTE, being duly sworn, deposes and

i. I am an Assistant Special Prosecutor in the

office of Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, and am fully

f~miliar with the ~acts contained herein. This affidavit

is s~ubmitted in opposition to the motion of H. R. Haideman

.to quash a grand jury subpoena served upon him.

2. On May 3 and 14, 1973 Harry R. Haldeman appeared

before a fede~a! grand jury Site_ing in the District of

Colmmbia and inquiring into pessible violations of federal

law including 18 U.S.C. § 251i, 2512 (illegg! interception

of wire com~munications), 371 (conspiracy to defraud the

United States), and 1505 and 15!0 (obstruction of justice).

The first appearance by N~. Ea!de~,an was brie~ while the

second appearance was more extensive. Mr. Ha!deman was

advised that he is a potentia! target of the grand jury’s

investigation.

3. Since May 14, 1973 the grand jury has continued

its investigation, in the course of which much additional-

evidence has been received both on matters about which Mr,



:.;ms questioned and on other matters, in view

of this ad~itionx! evidence, it was determined that

further testimony by Mr. Ha!d~man would be useful to

the grand jury’s inquiry.

4. On Septe[r~er 25, 1973, I teleshoned Frank H.

Str£ck!er, Esq., attorney for Mr. Ha!deman, to advise

him that the ~rand jury was interested in securing Mr.

Haldeman’s presence in the near future and that we

would accom~odate Mr. Ha!deman to the extent possible

as to a date. Hr. Strick!er advised me that October 17

would be the closest convenient date for Hr. Haldeman

to appear. Mr. Strick!er and I agreed that Mr. Haldeman’s

appearance before the grand jury would be under the same

circ~mmstances as that of ~. Ehrlichman, i.e., that Mr.

Haldeman was a target of the grand jury’s investigation

~nd as such, if Mr. Strickler represented to us that Mr.

"Haldeman would assert his Fifth ~en6ment privilege be-

fore the grand jur~ we would accept Mr. Strickler’s repre-

sentation of that fact and not compel Mr. Ha!deman to

actually assert his privilege before the grand jury. Mr.

Strickler advised me that he understood our Position and

that it was Mr. Hald~man’s intention to testify and not

to invoke his Fifth ~en~.ent privilege. Mr. Strick!er

requested that we al!ow ~. Ealdeman to review his previous

grand jury testimony before appearing to testify again.

I advised Mr. Strickler that unless the Court deemed it not

advisable to follow that procedure with respect to Mr.

Haldeman, this office had no objection. I further advised

Mr. Strick!er that Mr. Haldeman would be questioned in the

DECLASSIFIED

Authority ~~]C__
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nora! areas of the so-ca!led ?;~tergate break-in and

cover-up, !TT, c~mpaign contcibutions, "dirty tricks,"

and the "p!urd}ers" operation, and wou-ld be a~,~aring

before two separategrand juries investigating these

matters. Mr. Strickler agreed to accept service of

process for Hr. Haldeman, which was effectuated on

October 4, 1973. Arrangements have been made for Hr.

Ha!deman to review his prior grand jury testimony on

October 16, 1973.

5. The Special Prosecutor incorporates by

reference the memorandum of law filed in connection with

its answer to the motion of John D. Ehrlichman to quash

the grand jury subpoena served upon him heretofore filed

~n this Court.

6. Neither the Specia! Prosecutor nor the grand

j,~________________~ry seeks to harass or oppress Mr. Haldeman. Mr. Haldeman

.has been subpoenaed for the sole reason that the grand jury-

believes him. to have evidence pertinent to its investigation

~Wnich has not yet been presented to the grand jury.

~,-_E~-~TO_RE, in view of facts set forth herein,

movant’s petition should be denied in all respects.

DISTRICT OF COLU[’~IA, SS:

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this i6th day
of October, 1973.

P~C~P~ BEN-VEN!STE
Assistant Special Prosecutor

Notary P~ublic
My commission expires
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CmR± iFICA~ r~ OF

i Certify that on this !6th day of Octo]~er, 1973

I personally served the foregoing Affidavit of Richard

Ben-Veniste on the offices of Frank H. Strickler, Esq.,

attorney for H. R. Haldeman, 815 - !Sth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Dcpartrnent of Justice

1425 K Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

The attached are copies of correspondence
and various proposals submitted by Spec-
ial Prosecutor Archibald Cox, Attorney
General Elliot Richardson and White House
counsel concerning the White House tapes
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Proposal Submitted
October 17, 1973

by Attorney General
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

o

The Objective

A PROP6SAL
o

The objective of this proposal is to provide a means

of furnishing to the Court and the Grand Jury a complete

and acc~urate record of the content of the tapes subpoenaed

by the Special Prosecutor insofar as the conversations

r~corded in those tapes in any way relate tothe Watergate-

break-in and’the coverup of the break-in, to knowledge thereof

on the part of anyone, and to perjury or the subornation of

perjurywith regard thereto.

The Means

The President would select an individual (the Verifier)

whose wide experience, strong character, and established

reputation for veracity would provide a firm basisfor the

confidence that he would put above any other consideration

his responsibility for the completeness and accuracy of the

record.

Procedure

The subpoenaed tapes would be made available to the

verifier for as long as he considered necessary. He would

also be provided with a preliminary record consisting of a
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verbatim transcript of the tapes except (a) that it would

omit continuous portions of substantia! duration which-

clearly and in their entirety were not pertinant and (b)

that it would be in the third person. Omissions would be

indicated by a bracketed reference to their subject matter.

With the preliminary record in hand, the verifier would

listen to the entire tapes, replay portions thereof as often

as necessary, and, as he saw fit, make additions to the

preliminary record. The verifier would be empowered to

paraphrase language whose use in its original form would in

his judgment be embarrassing to the President and to paraphrase

or omit references to national defense or foreign relations

matters whose disclosure he believed would do real harm.

The verifier would take pains in any case where paraphrased

language was used to make sure that the paraphrase did not

alter the sense or emphasis of the recorde~ conversation. ~:~here, - ...

despite repeated replaying and adjustments of volume, the

verifier could not understand the recording, he would-so

Having by this process converted the preliminary record

into his own verified record, the verifier would attach.to it

a certificate attesting to its completeness and accuracy and

"to his faithful observance of the procedure set forth above.

DECLASSIFIED

Authority. ~0/~
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Court :~.ODroval

Court approval of the proposed procedure ~.zould be

sought at t~o stages: (a) in genera! terms ~.zhen or soon

after the verifier began his task, but ~,~ithout identifying

him by name, and (b).when the verified record ~,Tas delivered

to the Court with the verifier’s certificate. At the second

stage, the Special Prosecutor anl counse! for the President

~ould join in urging the Court to accept the verified record

as a ful! and accurate record of all pertinent portions of

the tapes for all purposes for which access to those tapes

might thereafter be sought by or on behalf of any person

having standing to obtain such access.

Assurance Against Tampering

Submission of the verified record to the Court would be

accompanied by such affidavits with respect to the care and

custody of the tapes as ~ould help to ~ that the tapes

listened to by.the verifier had not at any time been altered

or abbreviated.



Comments on Attorney General’s
Proposal by Archibald Cox
October 18, 1973



Comments on "A Proposal"

The essential idea of establishing impartial but non-
judicial means for providing the Specia! Prosecutor
and grand jury with an accurate record of the content
of the tapes without his participation is not
unacceptable. A courtroom "victory" has no value
per se.    There should be no avoidable confrontation
w~th the President, and I have not the slightest desire
to embarass him. Consequently, I am glad to sit down
with anyone in order to work out a solution along this
line if we can.

I set forth below brief notes on a number of points
that strike me as highly important.

i. The public cannot be fairly asked to confide
so difficult and responsible a task to any one man
operating in secrecy, consulting only with the ~q%ite
House. Nor should we be put in the position of accept-
ing any choice made unilaterally.

2. Your idea of tying a solution into court
machinery is a good one. I would carry it farther so
that any persons entrusted with this responsibility         ~
were namer"Special Masters" at the beginning. This
would involve publicity but I do not see how the necessary
public confidence can be achieved without open announce-
ment of any agreement and of the names of the Special
Masters.

3. The stated objective of the proposal is too
narrow. It should include providing evidence that in
any way relates to other possible criminal activity under
the jurisdiction of this office.

4. I do not understand the implications of saying
that the "verbatim transcript . . . would be in the third
person." I do assume that the names of all speakers, of
all persons addressed by hamB or tone, and of all persons
mentioned would be included.~

5. The three standards for omission probably have
acceptable objectives, but they must be defined more
narrowly and with greater particularity.

DECLASSI~i~JJ ........

Authority_ ........
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6. A "transcript" prepared in the manner projected
might be enough for investigation by the Special Prosecutor
and grand jury. If we accept such a "transcript" we would
try to get it accepted by the courts (as you suggest).
There must also be assurance, however, that if indictments
are returned, if evidenoe concerning any of the nine
conversations would, in our judgment, be important at the
trial, and if the court will not accept our "transcript"
then the evidence will be furnished to the prosecution
in whatever form the trial court rules is necessary for
admissibility (including as much of the original tape
as the court requires). Similarly, if the court rules
that a tape or any portion must be furnished a defendant
or the case will be dismissed, then the tape must be
supplied.

7. I am glad to see some provision for verifying the
integrity of the tapes even though I reject all suggestions
of tampering. Should we not go further to dispel cynicism
and make provision for skilled electronic assistance in
verifying the integrity of the tapes and to render intel-
ligible, if at all possible, portions that appear inaudible
or garbled?

8. We ought to have a chance to brief the Special
Masters on our investigations, etc., so as to give them an
adequate background. The Special Masters should be
encouraged to ask the Prosecutor for any relevant information.
What about a request for reconsideration in the case of
an evident mistake?                    ..

9. The narrow scope of the proposal is a grave defect,
because it would not serve the function of a court decision
in establishing the Special Prosecutor’s entitlement to
other evidence. We have long pending requests for many
specific documents. The proposal also leaves half a law-suit
hanging (i.e., the subpoenaed papers). Some method of
resolving these problems is required.

i0. I am puzzled about the practical and political
li~ks between (a) our agreeing upon a..proposal and (b) the
demands of the Ervin Committee.

ii. The Watergate Special Prosecution Force was established
because of a widely felt need to create an independent office
that would objectively and forthrightly pursue the prima
facie showing of criminality by high Government officials.
You appointed me, and I pledged that I would not be turned
aside. Any solution I can accept must be such as to command
conviction that I am adhering to that pledge.

A,Co

October 18, 1973
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Letter from Charles Alan Wright
October 18, 1973
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.

Dear Mr. Cox:

October 18, 1973

This will confirm our telephone conversation of a fe~v rrdnutes ago.

The fundamental purpose of the very reasonable proposal that the
Attorney General put to you, at the instance of the President, was
%0 provide a mechanism by which the President could voluntarily
ma]~e available to you, in a form the integrity of which could not
be challenged, the information that you have represented you
needed to proceed v~ith the grand jury in connection with nine
specified meetings and telephone calls. This would have also
put to rest any possible thought that the President might himself
have been involved in the Watergate break-in or cover-up. The -
President ~vas ~illing to permit this unprecedented intrusion into
the confidentiality of his office in order that the country might be
spared the anguish of further months of litigation and indecision

-about private Presidential papers and meetings.

We continue to believe that the proposal as put to you by the
Attorney Oeneral is a reasonable one and that its acceptance
~n full would serve the national interest. Some of your com-
ments go to matters of detail that we could talk about, but
your cornrnents i, Z, 6 and 9, in particular, depart so far
from that proposal and the purpose for which it was made that
vve could not accede to them in any form.

If you think that there is any purpose in our talking further, my
associates and I stand ready to do so. If not, we will have to
follow the course of action that we think in the best interest of
"%he country. I will call you at 10:00 a.m. to ascertain your views.

Sinc e r ely,

Charles Alan Wright

¯ The Honorable Archibald Cox
~6ratergate Special Prosecution Task Force
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Letter to Charles Alan Wright
October 19, 1973
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 19, 1973

CharlesAlan Wright, Esquire
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Thank you for your letter confirming our telephone " ;." " ".!i".-
conversation last evening. "

Your second paragraph referring to my comments i, 2, 6,
and 9 requires a little fleshing out although the meaning
°is clear in the light of our telephone conversation. You
stated that there was no use in continuing conversations          --
in an effort to reach a reasonable out-of-court accom-
modation unless I would agree categorically to four points.

Point 6he was that the ta~es must be submitted to only one
man operating in secrecy, and the President has already
selected the only person in the country who would be
acceptable to him.                                          ~-

Point two was that the person named to provide an edited
transcript of the tapes could not be named Special Master
under a court order.

Point three was that no portion of the tapes would be
provided under any circm~stances. This means that even if ¯
the edited transcript contained evidence of criminality
important in convicting wrong-doers and even if the court
were to rule that only the relevant portion of the original
tapes would be admitted in evidence, still the portion
would be withheld. It is also clear that, under your
Point 3, the tapes would be withheld even if it meant
dismissal of prosecutions against former Government officials
who have betrayed the public trust.

Point four was that I must categorically agree not to
subpoena any other ~,~ite House tape, paper, or document.
This would mean that my ability to secure evidence bearing

DECLASSIFIED
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;

2

upon criminal wrongdoing by high White House officials
would be left to the discretion of ~ite House counsel.
Judging from the difficulties we have had in the past
receiving documents, memoranda, and other papers, we
would have little hope of getting evidence in the future.

These points should be borne in mind in considering
whether the proposa! put before me is "very reasonable."

I have a strong desire to avoid any form of confrontation,
but I could not conscientiously agree to your stipulations
without unfaithfulness to the pledges which I gave the
Senate prior to my appointment. It is enoughto point out
that the fourth stipulation would require me to forego
further legal challenge to claims of executive privilege.

-I categorically assured the Senate Judiciary Committee
that I would challenge such claims so far as the law
permitted. The Attorney General was confirmed on the
strength o~ that assurance. I cannot break my promise

2hRCHIBALD COX .. -
Special Prosecutor
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Letter from Charles Alan Wright
October 19, 1973
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON

October 19, 1973

Dear Archie:

This is in response to your letter of this date. It is my conclusion
from that letter that further discussions bet~veen us seeking to
resolve this matter by compromise would be f-~tile, and that we will
be forced to take the actions that the President deems appropriate
in these circumstances. I do wish to clear up two points, however.

On what is referred to in your letter today as point three, that no
portion of the tapes would be provided under any circumstances,
the proposal of the Attorney General was sinnpiy silent. That
would have been an issue for future negotiation when and if the
occasion arose. Your comments of the 18th, however, would have
required an adv~ance commitment from us that \re cannot make on
an issue that %ve think would never arise.

In what you list as point four you describe n~y position as being that
you "must categorically agree not to subpoena,.. ~ny other White House
tape, paper, or document. " When I indicated %hat the ninth of your
comments of the 18th was unacceptable, I had in mind only what I
referred to in my letter as "private Presidentiatl papers and meetings,"
a category that I regard as much, m.uch smaller than the great mass
of ~V’hite House documents with which the President has not personally
been involved.

I note these points only in the interest of historical accuracy, in the
unhappy event that our correspondence should see the light of
day. As I read your comments of the 18th and ~zour letter of the 19th,
the differences bet~veen us remain so great th.~.t no purpose would be
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served by further discussion of what I continue to think was a "very
reasonable" -- indeed an unprecedently generous -- proposal that
%he Attorney General put to you in an effort, in the national interest,
to resolve our disputes by mutual agreement at a time when the
country would be particularly well served by such agreement.

Since rely,

Charles Alan Wright

The Honorable Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
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1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

For Immediate Release October 17, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox issued
the following statement today:

I am today announcing a general policy toward

violators of 18 UoS.C., 610, the law prohibiting corpor-

ate contributions in connection with federal elections.

You may recall that, on July 6, American Air-

lines Inc., became the first company to voluntarily ack-

nowledge an illegal corporate contribution. I said then

that when corporate officers come forward voluntarily and

early to disclose such acts that this would be considered

as a mitigating circumstance in deciding what charges to

bring.

Since then a number of corporations have come

forward, at various times and under various circumstances.

We also have underway investigations of some other illegal

corporate contributions by "non-volunteers" -- cases where

the parties have not come forward voluntarily.

Today we have filed criminal charges against

three corporations and two corporate chief executives, and

it seems an appropriate time to generally describe our

policies and make clear how we expect to proceed in the

future.

As a matter of prosecutive policy and common

sense, the effective enforcement of a statute prohibiting

corporate contributions to political campaigns requires,

absent the most unusual circumstances, that the responsible

corporate officer be charged as well as the corporation.

Without such a policy, the statute will have little deter-
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rent effect.

So the general policy of this office, even in

cases where the company voluntarily came forward, will be

to charge the primarily responsible corporate officer with

the misdemeanor violation of Section 610 of Title 18, as

well as charging the corporation. Only the most unique

circumstances would warrant a departure from that policy.

In accordance with that policy we have charged Goodyear

Tire and Rubber Company and Minnesota Mining and Manufac-

turing Company and individual officers of those two corp-

orations with the misdemeanor violations of Section 610.

We have also charged American Airlines Inc.,

with the misdemeanor violation of Section 610, but in that

case we have not charged the responsible individual corpor-

ate officer and we have not done so principally because

American Airlines and its chairman, George Spater, were

the first to voluntarily come forward, at a time when no

other corporation had evidenced any willingness to do so,

and that, in my judgment, is a unique and specially miti-

gating circumstance. I believe that the example of Ameri-

can Airlines had something to do with prompting others to

come forward with voluntary disdlosures of corporate contri-

butions. We will be bringing charges in the weeks to come

against other corporations and corporate officers, both

"volunteers" and "non-volunteers."

There are, in addition, certain aggravating rath-

er than mitigating circumstances where more serious charges

may be brought. In those cases where the violators do not

come forward voluntarily, but the violations are uncovered

as a result of investigation by this office, we may in ser-

ious instances, charge the individual corporate officer or

officers with the willful felony violation of Section 610

rather than the misdemeanor. This more serious charge might

DECLASSI~ ........ :
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also be brought in instances in which there are indications

that the contribution was given with the intent improperly

to influence some government action, or where there has been

an effort to conceal or withhold evidence of other federal

crimes by the persons under investigation.

Finally, it should be understood that, while we

have established these public policy guidelines to govern

our handling of these and future cases of violations of 18

U.S.C., Section 610, these policies will be subject to re-

view as our investigations and prosecutions go forward,

and as we are better able to assess the prosecutive effec-

tiveness of these policies.

DECLASSI~II~
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VCATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 17, 1973

Earl Silbert, Esq.
Assistant United States Attorney
United States Courthouse
3rd and Constitution
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Silbert:

Your memorandum of October i0 leaves all of us
confused, including Mr. Cox to whom I showed it and
who regards it as the substance of the answer you would
make to his letter of October i0. For us to proceed
intelligently it is essential to have precise clarifica-
tion.

I. None of us wishes to push you into taking a
position on the advisability of any prosecutorial de-
cisions as to which you are reluctant to express an
opinion. They are no longer your responsibility. On
the other hand, we all still feel -- as Mr. Cox wrote
on October I0 -- that it would be helpfu! to have any
comments, criticisms, or suggestions that you care to
offer ....

2. It is essential that we understand exactly
what conclusions you think should be derived from re-
view of the meetings between you, Seymour and Don, on
the one hand, and John Dean and his counsel, on the
other hand. The three of you participated in the actual
events. For you to state whether you agree or disagree
with the conclusions we draw after reviewing and dis-
cussing the events together -- and in the latter event,
wherein you disagree -- is surely the best way of bring-
ing your sense of what occurred into an operative focus.

3. More ~pecifically, we need to know the exact
effect of your understanding with Dean and his counsel.
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Page #2
Earl Silbert, Esq.
Oct. 17, 1973

On September 28 you stated that you h~d an understand-
ing with Mr. Shaffer and Mr. Dean that nothing either
said to you would be used in a prosecution of Mr. Dean
and that no lead from such information would be so used.
You wrote Mr. Cox in the same vein on May 31:

It was understood that if we proceeded in
this fashion the Government would not be
committed in any way except as to restric-
tions on the use of information provided
by Dean. "The restriction was that dis-
cussions were off the record and no in-
formation or leads derived therefrom were
to be used in the investigation, i_/

In your memorandum of October 10 you seem to take
a different position. You now take great pains to em-
phasize that --

This arrangement was informal and contem-
plated no legal commitment of any kind.
It rested solely on their confidence and
trust in our ethical sensitivity and nothing
more. * * * On more than one occasion
Shaffe~ and Dean were reminded that there
were no commitments expressed or implied
with respect to informal immunity of any
kind.

I am at a loss to know your meaning, and therefore
must ask which of the possible assertions you are making,
viz --

"At a later date Shaffer and~Dea~-~dr~p~d ...... ’"-:~
the restriction as to information and leads, on a
nunc pro tunc basis, so that the information and
leads could be used without limitation except that
they could not be used against Dean. We accepted."
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(a) Are you saying that you gave only a moral
commitment to Dean and that your ethical sensitivity,
in which Dean put his trust, would not permit you your-
self to prosecute Dean, without violating his trust,
using the information he provided and leads derived
therefrom against him?

(b) Are you saying that since you gave only a
moral commitment to Dean, backed by your personal ethical
sensitivity, you yourself would be legally but not ethically
free to prosecute him using the information he provided
and leads derived therefrom against him?

(c) Are you saying that since you gave only a
moral commitment to Dean, backed by your personal ethical
sensitivity, the Special Prosecutor is both legally and
ethically free to disregard the commitment and prosecute
Dean, using the information he provided and leads derived
therefrom against him? If so, how would you square such
action with ethical sensitivity on the part of the Special
Prosecutor?

4. At the conference of September 28 you reaffirmed
that you received certain information from Dean and his
counsel pursuant to the above understanding. It then
became important to know exactly what connections might
exist between the information and leads thus obtained
and evidence against Dean developed later in the investi-
gation (assuming that we are bound by your agreement with
Dean and his counsel). You advised us that in your opinion
certain areas of the alleged "cover-up" of the planning
and implementation of the Watergate break-in were free
from any problem of taint, one area was tainted and other
areas involved bothersome problems of taint. Specifically,
yoU advised us:

(a) That the area involving the promise of execu-
tive clemency to McCord was totally free of any area of
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"taint" arising out of information furnished under
your agreement with Dean and his counsel;

(b) the efforts by Dean to get the CIA to use
its covert funds to make payments to defendants for
silence were free of any taint arising out of informa-
tion furnished under your agreement with Dean and his
counsel;

(c) acquisition and transmission of funds to the
defendants, their families, and counsel through Kalmbach
and LaRue was tainted by the information you received
pursuant to your agreement with Dean and his counsel;

(d) the so-called CIA-FBI cover-up, including
Dean’s approaches to Patrick Gray, involved a troublesome
problem of "taint" under the terms of your agreement with
Dean and his counsel;

(e) the area of perjury and subornation of perjury.
involving Dean, Magruder, and Porter involved a trouble-
some problem of taint as a result of your agreement with
Dean and his counsel. Although you are of the opinion
that you did get information in this area from Dean, you
think we could establish that our testimony from Magruder
was derived independently of your information from Dean.

5. I have attempted in paragraph 4 an item-by-item
exposition of our understanding of what you told us in our
conference on September 28. You will remember I, in fact,
took each area and asked you if I was recording your posi-
tion correctly. If you now have some different position
with respect to any of the above areas of the so-called
"cover-up", please advise us immediately wherein your
position has changed.

~nce~l~

Assistant Special Prosecutor



WATERGATE Si~Ec1AI_ PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice ..

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 18, 1973

Charles Norman Shaffer, Esq.
Shaffer, McKeever &.Fitzpatrick
342 Hungerford Court
Rockville, Maryland20850

Dear Sir:

The Government will accept a guiltyplea from
Jo~hn.W. Dean, III, to a one count information charging’
a conspiracy to obstruct justice and to defraud the
United States. This will dispose of all other poten-
tia! charges against your client which might otherwise
arise out of the investigation of the so-called Water-
gate incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto,-
~ncluding without !imitation possible violationsof the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the Corrupt Practices
Act; but this disposition will not bar. prosecution for [_-
perjury should it ever be discoveredthat your client
has given materially false testimony in connectionwith
matters within the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor.

The Government will join with you in urging that
blro Dean’s sentencing be deferred until after.the trial
of others implicated by ~ro Dean’s testimony and that -
Mr. Dean be permitted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
with the Government.

This understanding is predicated upon Mr. Dean’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
immediate., fulland truthful disclosure of all informa-
tion in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he will
be required to testifyas a witness for the Government

Sincerely,

Archibald Cox
SPecial Prosecutor
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Watergate Special Prosecution Force
i~.25 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

FOR I~£EDIATE RELEASE October 19, 1973

The following information was filed in U.S. District
Court, Minneapolis, Minnesota, today:

NAME OF FIP~4: FIRST OCEANIC CORPORATION, a/k/a
INDEPENDENT BANCORPOP~.TION

N~4E OF OFFICER: DWAYNE O. /uNDREAS

CHARGE:

PENALTY :

EIGHT COL~TS.    NON-WILLFUL VIOLATION OF TITLE 18,
USC, SECTION 610.    (INFO~.LATION CHARGES FOUR
COUNTS OF VIOLATION OF SECTION 610 BY THE COR--
POP.AT!ON AND FOUR COUq~TS OF VIOLATION OF SECTION
610 BY THE RESPONSIBLE COR~DOI~T~ OFFICER.

EACH COUNT OF NON-WILLFUL VIOLATION OF SECTION
610 BY A CORPORATE O~FICER CARRIES A ~AXIMUM
PENALTY OF ONE YEAR IN PRISON OR A FINE OF    $i,000,
OR BOTH. EACH COUNT OF NON-WILLFUL VIOLATION OF
SECTION 610 BY A CO~q_DO~AT!ON CARRIES A ~XIMUM
PENALTY OF A FINE OF $5,000.

A COPY OF THE INFO~.~TION AND A COPY OF TITLE
18, U.S.C, SECTION 610, AF~ ATTACHED TO THiS
FACT SHEET.

DECLASSIFIED

B~ NARA Date ~/~
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

V8

DWAYNE O. ANDREAS and
FIRST INTEROCEANIC CORPORATION,

a/k/a INDEPENDENT BANCORPORATION~
Defendants

NO.
ll~ U.S.C. 610-

The Special Prosecutor Charges:

COUNT ONE

At.all times materia! to this information

.First Interoceanic Corporation (now Independent Bancorpora-

tion) was a corporation organized under the laws of the

State o~Iowa.

2. On or about November 5, 1968, pursuant to the

laws and Constitution ~f the United States, a general

election ~as held at-which President±a1 and Vice Presiden~ia~

electors were voted for.

From on or about October 14, 1968, to on or

about October 21, 1968, in the District of Minnesota

and elsewhere, the Fi~s~t Interoceanic Corporation made

contribution in the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars

($2"5,000) to Illinois Citizens for Humphrey and Muskie, ......

said contribution being in connection with the aforesaid

general election% in violation of Section 610 of Title 18,

United States Code.

DECLASSIFIED
Authority
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COUNT TWO

i. .The allegations contained in paragraphs ! and

2 of Count One are realleged and incorporated by reference

herein.

2. From on or about October 14, 1968, to on or

aboht OcSober 21, 1968, in the District of Minnesota and

elsewhere, the First Interoceanic Corporation made a

contribution in the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars

....:"-:-:-~ "::’""($25,000) to Illinois for Humphrey for President Club, said

.contribution being in connection with the aforesaid general

election, in violation of Section 610 of Title. 18, United

States Code.

b~ing in connection with the aforesaid general ~lection,    ...--.~.--~.. .... --

- . in violation of Section 610 of Title 18, United States Code.

.. _- .. ......... -_.: ~ . ~ ~--~~."< .~.

. COUNT FOUR .... ~ .........= ...." .... " .....

1. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 and

2 of Count One are realleged and incorporated by reference

he’rein.            -

2. From on or about October 14,.1968, to on or

about October 21, 1968, in the District of Minnesota and

elsewhere-, the First Interoceanic Corporation made a

DECLASSIFIED
Authority ~~--
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contribution in the amount of twentyafive thousand dollars

($25,000) to lllinois Friends of Humphrey, said contribution

being in connection with the aforesaid general election,

in violation of Section 610 of Title 18~ United States Code.

COUNT FIVE

The allegations contained in paragraphs I and

¯ _ :- ...... -..= ..... 2. .Front on or about October 14-,...19.68, to on or

.... about October 21, 1968, in the Districtof Minnesota and     - .-

Chairman of the Board--of First Interoceanic Corporation,

consented to a contribution in the amount of twenty-five

thousand dollars ($25,000) by the First Interoceanic

p ~Corporation to Illinois Citizens for Hum h, ey and Muskie,

said contribution being in connection with the aforementioned

general election, in violation of Section 610 of Title

elsewhere, Dwayne O. Andreas, beins an officer--to wit, ....: _..u~. .... ~.~.

¯ - Chairman of the Board--ofFirst !nteroceanic Corporation,

consented to a contribution in the amount ~twenty-five

thousand dollars ($25,000) by the First Interoceanic

corgorati?n to Illinois for Humphrey for President Club,
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said contribution being in connection with the aforementioned

general election, in violation of Section 610 of Title 18,

United States Code.

COUNT SEVEN

..     2. ~rom on or about October 14, 1968, to on o~ .. ~ ....

--:~" ....." about October 21, 1968~ in the District of Minnesota and

elsewhere~.. D~ayne O. Andreas, being an officer--to wit,     - ¯ .. -

Chairman of the Board--of First Interoceanic Corporation,

. . ~ ~. consented to a contribution in the amount of

_ ("~-....~",~: Corporation to Illinois Salute to Humphrey, said contribution

being in connection with the aforementioned genera! election,

in violation of Section 610 of Title 18, United States Code.

I-. The allegations con~a~.’ned in paragraphs I and

Corporation to Illinois Friends of Humphrey, said contribu-
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tion being in connection with the aforementioned general

election, in’violation of Section 610 of Title 18, United

States Code.

DATED :

ARCHIBAL-~cOX
Special Prosecutor
1425 K St. N.W.
Washington, D. C.

DECLASSI~i]~ ........
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l~ iS tml.xxvful for zny n~fional b?.n~:, or any
~raI£on organ!~ud by z~thority at ~ny ]~v: of Con-
~re~. ~o make n con~.,b.~,o., or e..p ........ re In con-
necHon %~-~[h zny clecHon to any political o~ce, or

£̄onvention or caucus held to ~lect c~ndid;~:~3 for

er any labor orzaMzaUon to make ~ contribut{on
or expenditure Jn connec£ion %vith any election at

or a Senator or ~epresentatWe :n, or a Delegate or
~es~dcnt.Comm~sMoner £o ConNre~ a~e to be
fo~, or In connection with any primary elec~on or

c~did~£e, poHUcal committee, or c:her person to
accep~ or receive any con~r~b’a~[on=:o~Lo..ed~ ~’" :* by t~s
section.
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Js~ for th£ p~irpo3~, in v;ho]e or ~ par:. of

p~tes. %vage~, ra[e~ of pay, h¢~ of -~DI.F~ ....
~onditio~ of v;ork. (Ju-=... 25,       --~>-~. ~"-~ g~5, 62



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20005

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1973

-~he following statement was issued tonight by
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox:

In my judgment, the President is refusing to comply

with the court decrees. A summary of the content of the

tapes lacks the evidentiary value of the tapes themselves.

No steps are being taken to turn over the important notes,

memoranda and other documents that the court orders require.

I shall bring these points to the attention of the Court

and abide by its decision.

The President’s direction to make no further attempts

by the judicial process to obtain tapes, notes or memoranda

of presidential conversations will apply to all such

matters in the future. These directions wouId apply not

only to the so-called Watergate investigation, but to all

matters within my jurisdiction. The instructions are in

violation of the promises which the Attorney General made

to the Senate when his nomination was confirmed. For me

to comply to those instructions would violate my solemn

pledge to the Senate and the country to invoke judicial

process to challenge exaggerated claims of executive privilege.

I shall not violate my promise.

OVER
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Acceptance of these directions also would defeat the

fair administration of crimina! justice. It would deprive

prosecutors of admissible evidence in prosecuting wrong-

doers who abused high government office. It also would

enable defendants to go free, by withholding material a

judge ruled necessary to a fair trial. The President’s

action already threatens this result in the New York prosecu-

tion of John Mitchell and Maurice Stans. I cannot be a

party to such an arrangement.

I shall have a more complete statement in the near

future.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Co~nents by Archibald Cox

October 23, .1973

Mr. Cox was leaning against a post in the anteroom

immediately outside his own office. He said:

"I have been spending some time thinking over some-

thing to say and never got beyond What point. Perhaps

we’ve been saying all the things that needed to be said

during the past few months. Perhaps, as in most important

things, there is nothing to say."

(The following nine words are a paraphrase -- I think we

tried to conduct this investigation by) "working with integrity,

with impartiality, fairness and care and I think that we also

share the belief that a high levei of personal and

supporting ability was something " ~ " wn~cn was important to

bring into play, and that if we behaved ourselves in

accordance with those aims, that indeed the values of our

governmental institutions and system of justice would be

demonstrated. I think and pray ~hat that wil!.be the result.

Plainly, there will be a good deal of shakedown d~ring the

next few weeks. I don’t want to tel! anyone what the

future should hold for any individual. I do think it im-

portant that the work go on being done and that the

integrity, not in a moral sense, but in a holding,together

sense, the unity, viability, existence, whatever the right

words are, of the organization will be preserved during      ~.

that period and that the work go forward during that period
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as we all tried to do it. I cling to the faith that its

merit will appear to the American people and those who make

decisions for them. And that you will be able to continue

to do what you came here to do. I do think, at least, that

chance should be preserved, that one should bet on it just

as we all b~-on that Chance when we ca~e to begin with, ............. -.

Because life isn’t a sure thing and it isn’t a sure thing

in these areas. Perhaps I can say. three things. First

of them personal in a way and the other two -- very personal.

The one that is persona! only in a way is that while I had

an extraordinary staff as Solicitor General and have

worked in that Office and others where extraordinary groups

were put together, I think it really is true that I never

came in contact with an organization of more professional~

skill or dedication or more that did really good professional

work than any other. I say that’s in a way personal be-

cause that is one of the things that I value most in life.

It is also not a~per~on~ljudg~ent in any emotional sense,

or personality sense, but ! really think it is true. I hope

that for all of you, as it certainly was for me, that this

was a place -- I’m not sure that fun is the right word, but a

place where there were rea! s~tisfactions. Where we had a

sense of coherence, of everybody helping everybody else. And

that was enormously important to me. Just as your friendship

and Support over what was growing over the last we@k, .even

though I couldn’t say much about it, and what came to a climax

DECLASSIFIED
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over the weekend, at least as far as I’m concerned per-

sonally. I don’t know quite how to thank you al! for that.

I don’t think its really persona!, though I feel it in a per-

sonal way. But I hope you’ll -- wel!, I don’t know. God

bless you.

I will say just one thing more. A Professor can al-

ways say one thing more once he get5hOld of himself. As far

as I am concerned, I am going to stay in the city. I think

I may be called to testify once or twice. My aim is to stay

as long as I can articulate without it becoming personal, the

things that I think that are involved, that I tried to articulate

Saturday afternoon. Some of them can be added to. I

intend to get out as soon as I think ~here is any sense

that what I begin to articulate somehow seems to be a

matter of personality and not of principle. I don’t know

just when that will be. Then I think I will go to the coast

of Maine and spend the winter there, er at least the first

part of it. I understand that my leave at Harvard was

during my period of government emp!oyment. Those of you

who are lawyers at least and those of you who have worked

for la~ers for a period will understand me when I say I

am told that that sort of a fee simple determinable. The

condition subsequent has now been satisfied and perhaps I

won’t be eligible for long for unemployment compensation.

DECLASSIFIED
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emorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

FROM

: Mr. Ruth, Task Force Leaders,
Messrs. Glazer, Rient, ~Palmer,
Weinberg, Kaye, Kreindler, and
Ms. Gevlin and Mr. Gell~ /

Prosecutor

SUBJECT:

DATE: October 26, 1973

I will not be the first to resign.
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Memorandum
TO    : STAFF

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: October 26, 1973

PROM : Philip A.
Counsel to the Sp~

Prosecutor

SUBJECT: Protective Order Covering WSPF Files

Under the terms of a court order sought by us and granted
yesterday, certain restrictions have been imposed upon the
handling of our files, .... These restrictions aredesigned
basically to safeguard the integrity of our files against any
outside tampering or interference, but they.also regulate the

~way we may handle our files as well. Please familiarize
yourselves with the following provisions:

i. No writings of any sort may be removed from our of-
rices.except in the custody of an.attorney employed by the
WSPF as of the close of business on October 19, 1973. This
means that members of the non-legal staff will not be able to

~.remove files from the office. In the event an attorney wants
a member of the non-legal staff to transport papers or to-file

¯ pleadings, he should personally escort t-he.staff member past
" the security officers~ who are directedby the order to super-

vise this directive.

2. Official files may be removed~from the offices (by
attorneys) only for Official purposes, such as conducting
legal proceedings, interviewing witnesses, etc. Personal
papers are not covered by the restriction as to the purpose
for removal.

31 The only person other than an attorney with our staff
as of Friday, October 19, who is permitted to remove papers
is Assistant Attorney General Petersen. He may remove copies
of papers for official purposes.

4. Whenever a WSPF attorney or Assistant Attorney
General Petersen removes official papers, a true and exact
copy of all such materials must be left in the customary file
in our offices. This may prove burdensome, on some occasions,
but is an indispensible precaution.
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5. When lawyers or witnesses visit the office and bring
papers in with them, they will of course be subject to these
restrictions. Therefore, to avoid the necessity for a search
of the visitor’s briefcase upon departure, the staff lawyer
should personally escort the visitor past the security of-
ficers, with the briefcase in his effective custody although
it may be carried by the visitor personally. Under this
procedure the staff attorney, as with the removal of papers
by a member of the non-legal staff, vouches for the
permissibility of removing papers from the offices.

Please familiarize yourselves with the provisions of the
attached order, and notify me if you have any questions. I
reiterate that this order was sought at our instance to pre-
serve our files against outside agencies.

Attachment



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE INVESTIGATIONS BY
JUNE 5, 1972 GRAND JURY
AND AUGUST 13, 1973 GP~ND
JURY

)
)
)
)

NOS ¯

OK DER

Upon consideration of the motion dated October 25, 1973,

submitted on behalf of the grand juries pursuant to Rule 6

"of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and 28 U.S.C.

1651, it is by the Court hereby

- ORDERED: - - ............................

I. The transcripts of testimony taken before the above-

captioned grand juries, all reporters’ notes of such testi-

mony, all exhibits introduced before the grand juries, and all

writings, memoranda, notes, and other~ files containing infor-

mation derived from such testimony or exhibits or secured

pursuant to grand jury subpoena, and located within the of-

fice of the former Watergate Special Prosecution Force, 8th

and 9th floors, 1425 K Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., are

declared to be in the custody of this Court.

2. The Administrator of the General Services Administra-

tion is directed to instruct all officers of the Federal

Protective Service assigned to security functions at the above       -

.... : . ~escribed offices of the foregoing provision and not to permit    " ’ ....

the removal of any transcripts, exhibits, memoranda, files, or

other.writings from .those offices except in the possession of          ~

an attorney employed by the Watergate Special Prosecution

Force as of the close of business on October 19, 1973. Except

for personal papers, such attorneys may remove such materials

only for the purpose of conducting lega! proceedings, inter-

viewing witnesses, or otherwise discharging their official

DECLASSI~Il~6 ......
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In addition, Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney

General in charge of the Criminal Division, may remove copies

of such materials for the same purposes.

3. No materials shall be removed from the above

described offices by any person unless a true and exact copy

of all such materials is left in. the customary file in those

.offices.

4. The provisions of this order shall remain in full

on application of the movants, the Acting Attorney General,

¯ the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the .Crimina!

Division, or upon the Court’s o~ motion.

5. ~he United States Marshal for ~e Bistrict of .               ~ ~.

Columbia is directed to serve forthwith certified copies of

foregoing order and moving papers upon the Administrator of

the General Services Administration, the Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Director of the United

States Marshals Service, or the Acting ASsistant Attorney

General for Administration, Department of Justice.

CHIEF JUDGE

DATE:

- 2 -
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1973

After an extensive inquiry among the pertinent staff

members, Deputy Special Prosecutor Henry S. Ruth said that

the Watergate Special Prosecution Force was not the source

of the ITT story in today’s New York Times.

Since the first day of the Watergate Special

Prosecution Force, the policy has been that any member of

the Force who violated the confidence of any investigation

would be asked to resign. That remains the policy.
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STATEMENT BY ARCHIBALD COX

BEFORE THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

October 30, 1973

Yesterday afternoon it appeared that a story would

appear in the New York Times today concerning certain state-

ments Attorney General Kleindienst is said to have made to

me concerning the ITT investigation. I was upset because

information on that subject had come from a conference in

our office. I am confident that the information had not

come from the staff. It has been guilty of no leaks in the

past. I racked my brain that I had talked more freely than

I had wished to during the stress and strain of the past

week. Perhaps I had spoken more freely than I should have

to friends. After racking my brains the idea occurred to

me that I had talked to two friends about the matter. I

called them to verify this and I had talked to them. Each

of the four has assured me he had not leaked the story to

the press. The four were~Senator Hart, Senator Kennedy and

two members of their staff. I feel an obligation to the

~~tee and to Attorney General Kleindienst to make it

clear that I broke his confidence. However, I wanted to

assure the Committee that I have not been deliberately feeding

information. I feel very badly this morning. But it is not

something I did deliberately.



TO

FROM

rATES GOVE.

Henry Ruth

: John Barker

,MENT ..... ~ . EPARTMENT-O~CE

DATE: O(

The Commit%ee wants appointment logs and telephone
logs of Ru£h, Lacovara, Neal, Ben Veniste, Volner, Connolly,
Davis, Merrill, McBride and Kreindler. Notes and memoranda
concerning the past proposal on tapes. Also, all papers,
documents and communications concerning matters requested
from the White House which were rejected and which were
complied with and which are pending.

DOJ--1973--04



October 31, 1973

To: Messrs. Ruth,

From: John Barker

In re: This mornin

Ivara, Doyle

s Judiciary Committee hearing

The committee convened at 11:30 a.m., after
a one-hour executive session. When the hearing began,
Senator Gurney asked Mr. Cox if h@ were willing and
prepared to comply with the follo*ing request: the
committee wanted to receive telephone and appointment
logs of key staff members of Mr. Cox. Would Mr. Cox
be willing to save the committee time by furnishing
a list of his key staff m~mbe~.s as the committee did
not know who they were. Mr. Cox named Messrs. Ruth,
Lacovara, Neal, Ben-Veniste, Vo!Iner, Connolly, Davis,
Merrill, McBride and Kreindler. Senator Gurney also re-
quested any memoranda the office might have concerning
the various proposals on the tapes compromise. Senator
McClellan later asked Mr. Cox if he were prepared to

.furnish the committee all papers, documents,~memoranda-;:~:~ .........
etc., on which requests for documents from the White
House were complied with, which were refused and which
were still pending. The Senator said he felt these doc-
uments would be helpful to the committee. Mr. Cox said
he had no objection to the committee having them, but
felt the request would most properly be made to Mr.
Ruth. Mr. Cox was questioned by Senators, Gurney and
Tunney this morning. Senator Kennedy also made a state-
ment about his part in the meeting at which Mr. Cox
talked about ITT. The hearing recessed at i p.m., unti!
2:15 p.m., this ~fternoon. It was mentioned this morning
that Mr. Petersen had been briefed on the ITT/Kleindienst

~matter~. He was~questioned.about~:.the~Bill~:oGill~s~~

it might have been completely false. He saidit was being
investigated, but in great confidentiality. He said it
had definitely not been brought up at the Kennedy meeting.
Cox suggested, in answer toga question by Senator Tunney,
that the key staff members should be asked to testify to
set the record straight about office policies...and the
whole question of leaks. He made a number of pitches to
the co.~znittee about the integrity of the staff, its need
to stay on, its need for protection, the need to protect
the knowledge the staff has acquired, etc.



STATEMENT BY ARCHIBALD COX

BEFORE THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

October 30, 1973

Yesterday afternoon it appeared that a story would

appear in the New York Times today concerning certain state-

ments Attorney General Kleindienst is said to have made to

me concerning the ITT investigation. I was upset because

information on that subject had come from a conference in

our office. I am confident that the information had not

come from the staff. It has been guilty of no leaks in the

past. I racked my brain that I had talked more freely than

I had wished to during the stress and strain of the past

week. Perhaps I had spoken more freely than I should have

to friends. After racking my brains the idea occurred to

me that I had talked to two friends about the matter. I

called them to verify this and I had talked to them. Each

of the four has assured me he had not leaked the story to

two members of their staff. I feel an obligation to the

Committee and to Attorney Genera! Kleindienst to make it

clear that I broke his confidence. However, I wanted to

assure the Committee that I have not been deliberately feeding

information. I f~el very badly this morning. But it is not

something I did deliberately.



The Speaker
House of Representatives
Washington,. D.C.. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

On behalf of the Special Prosecutor, I am enclosing for
your c~nsideration and appropriate reference a legislative proposal
to authorize the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
to extend the life of the Watergate Grand Jury beyond December 4, 1973,
when it will otherwise expire.

The Grand Jury hearing the Watergate case is a regular
grand jury empaneled June 5, 1972. Under F.R.Crim.P.Rule 6(g)
it cannot continue more than 18 months without a statutory extension.

The legislative proposal provides that if, at the expiration
of the present term of the aforementioned Grand Jury, the District
Court determines that the business of the Grand Jury has not been.
completed, the court may extend its term for an additional period
six months. Provision is also made for a further extension for a second
Six-month period after a determination that its business has-not yet
been completed. During any period of extension of its term, the Grand
Jury shall have all the powers of a grand jury during its regular tei-m.

The legislative proposal further provides that if the term
of the Grand Jury is not extended under this Act, the Grand Jury
shall be considered a special grand jury, and the failure to extend
shall be considered a failure to extend under Section3331(b)of title
18 of the United States Code.
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The need for extension of the life of this Grand Jury arises
from the inescapable expenditure of several months in litigating whether
the President is obliged to furnish recordings, memoranda and other
papers believed to contain evidence highly material to key issues.
At the present time the constitutional issue is before the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Although its
decision is expected shortly, the case seems s~ely destined for the
Supreme Court. A Supreme Court decision cannot reasonably be expected
before mid-November. In the event of a ruling in favor of the Special
Prosecutor, both legal and technical problems may consume further
time before the evidence is actually available, resulting in insufficient
time for the Grand Jury to receive the evidence, pursAu,e any resulting
leads, and determine what indictments are warranted before December 4th.

The present law does not permit judicial extension of the
life of a general grand jury. I recognize that statutory extensions
have usually been discouraged, but the present case seems sufficiently
extraordinary to require an exception, not only because of the unusual
constitutional litigation which could not have been commenced earlier,
but also because of the character of the crimes, the potential defendants,
and the questions of public confidence that they raise. Furthermore,
analagous extensions for three 6-month periods are permitted under
the Organized. Crime Control Act of 1970, 18 U.S.C. 3331-3334, when
a special grand jury has been empaneled and the usual 18-month period
proves insufficient for it to complete its investigation.

C̄ounsel to the President has asked me to emphasize that
submission of this legislative proposal is not to be construed as
endorsement of the position of the Special Prosecutor in the aforementioned
court action.                   -

I urge prompt consideration and enactmentof this legislation.

The Office of Managemen~ and Budget has advised that
there is no objection to the submission’ of thi~ proposal from the standpoint
of the Administration’,s program.

Sincerely,

Attorney General



REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ~IVI~$

(No~.~Fill ia all blank liaes ex:

and nttrahet ol bill.)

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. introduced the following bill; which was referred to

the Oommi~tee on ....................................

A BILL
To extend the life of the June 5, 1972 Grand Jury of the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

(Inser~ title of bill here)

I

2

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the

United States o] America in Congress asse.mbled, that:

(a) Notwithstanding any provision of Rule 6(g) of the

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or any other law, rule,

or regulation --

(i) the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia is authorized to extend the

term of the Grand Jury of that Court ~ich ~@
|

impanelled on June 5, 1972, for an additional~peri-

od of six months, if the court determines that the

business of that grand jury has not been completed

at the expiration of the term otherwise provided

by law;

(2) the United States District Court for~t~e

District of Columbia is authorized further to

extend the term of that grand jury for another

additional period of six months, if the court



2-

de~ermines that the business of that grand j~ry

has not been completed at the end of the term as

extended under paragraph (i); and

(3) during any period of extension under this

Act, the Grand Jury shall have the po~ers and duties

of a grand jury during its regular term.

(b) With respect to any failure to extend the term of

the Grand Jury Under this Act, the Grand Jury shall be con-

sidered a special grand jury, and the failure to extend shall

be considered a failure to extend under Section 3331(b) of

title 18 of the United States Code.

DECLASSI~ .......

Autho,   



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

STATEMENT OF PHILIP A. LACOVARA
COUNSEL TO THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ON H. R. 10937

Mr. Chairman: I am pleased to appear before this Com-

mittee to testify on H. R. 10937, a bill to provide for

extension of the life of the June 5, 197~ Grand Jury of the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia,

the grand jury that is investigating the Watergate break=in

and the possible obstruction of justice and other offenses

following that incident. The purpose of the legislation is

to enable this grand jury to continue and complete its

investigation after resolution of the current litigation

arising out of the grand jury’s subpoenaing of tape record-

ings and documents in the White House. Here with me this

morning are Henry S. Ruth, Deputy Special Prosecutor, and

Richard Ben-Veniste, head of the Watergate Task Force. We

are appearing on behalf of the Department of Justice which

has requested introduction and enactment of this legislation.

The Department has sought extension of the term of the

grand jury that has been investigating the complex Watergate



~e~ov r the past 16 months in order to avoid the delay

and possible prejudice to the government, to witnesses, and

"to the general public that would result if its term were

allowed to expire before the completion of its investigation,

thus necessitating presentation of great masses of evidence

to a new grand jury.

Under existing law, which is set forth in Rule 6(g) of

the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, a regular grand

jury may not serve more than 18 months. The June 5, 1972

Grand Jury is a regular grand jury and its term, accordingly,

would ordinarily expire on December 4, 1973. It is no longer

unusual or exceptional, however, for grand juries to sit

longer than 18 months. In Title I, Section 101(a) of the

Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, 18 U.S.C. SS 3331-3334,

Congress provided for the summoning of special grand juries

to investigate criminal activity and to serve for 18 months.

However, if at the end of that term "the district court

determines the business of the grand jury has not been

completed," the court may enter orders extending the term

of the grand jury for additional six-month periods, up to a

maximum term of 36 months (and, in certain circumstances,

beyond that period when it is necessary to hear additional

testimony in connection with the preparation of the grand

jury’s report). Such special grand juries ~are now regularly

- 2 -
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each of the largest federal judicial districts and

in other districts where the Attorney General certifies that

"a special grand jury is necessary because of criminal

activity in the district."

Legislation authorizing extension of the life of the

June 5, 1972 Grand Jury of the District of Columbia was

proposed because of the time being consumed in litigating

important constitutional issues involving the grand jury’s

subpoenaing of White House tapes and documents, which the

grand jury believes are highly important in its investigation.

The President’s decision to produce the subpoenaed evidence

for in camera inspection, in accordance with the orders of

the Court of Appeals and the District Court, has not obviated

the need for this legislation. While it is true that those¯

orders will not now be presented for time-consumingreview

by the Supreme Court, the procedures delineated by the Court

of Appeals decision may lead to substantial delay before it

is finally determined what evidence will be presented to the

grand jury. Those procedures contemplate three distinct

steps, each of which may lead to appellate review.

First, the President initial!y may excise from the

recordings and documents produced to the court any matters

relating to the "national defense" or "foreign relations".

The Department of Justice is authorized by the court’s

- 3 -
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decision to contest the basis for such withholdings. If the

district judge overrules the claim of privilege based upon

state secrets and directs that those portions be submitted

for judicia! review, the President will immediately have a

right to appeal that decision. Similarly, if the court up-

holds the claim, the Department of Justice may appeal.

Second, the district judge may seek aid from the Water-

gate Special Prosecution Force in determining whether

specific items are relevant to the grand jury’s investiga-

tion, and in doing so may grant access to those portions of

the materials as to which privilege is claimed. Before the

judge allows access to any recordings or documents, however,

he must permit the President the opportunity to take an

appeal.                                                               "

Third, and finally, either party will be able to appeal

from the judge’s determination as to what evidence will be

presented to the grand jury. It is entirely possible, then~

that the procedures for in camera inspection will consume

several weeks if not months, although we would hope that a

responsible, cooperative attitude by all parties concerned

would allow the courts to proceed with dispatch.

Thus, without enactment of the proposed extension act,

it is virtually certain that this grand jury will not have

access to significant evidence in this highly important

- 4 -
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investigation by the expiration of its term. Furthermore,

even after the evidence is presented, the grand jury must

have some additional time to pursue related areas of inquiry

disclosed by the evidence and to engage in careful delibera-

tion before voting to indict or not indict.

The alleged criminal activity in connection with the

Watergate bre~klin and subsequent events, involving as it

does public confidence in the integrity of government and

the administration of justice, makes it highly appropriate

for Congress to authorize the district court to extend the

life of the grand jury that has been involved in this matter

for well over a year. While it would be possible to allow

the Watergate grand jury to expire and to turn this entire

matterover to a-new grand jury, such a course would result

in further delays while the new grand jury reconsiders the

evidence. There can be no legitimate interest in undue

protraction of thisinvestigation. In addition, referral

to a new grand jury would require either the recall of

numerous witnesses, many of whom have already testified

several times, or the submission of a l~rge volume of hear-

say evidence. In an investigation where the credibility of

so many witnesses is so important, it is clearly desirable

for the grand jury to exercise its constitutional responsi-

bilities after hearing the witnesses themselves. But the

- 5 -



additional delay, substantial inconvenience, and considerable

expense inherent in that course -- while public speculation

about possible charges continues -- militate against that

alternative as well.

Forthese reasons we propose the enactment of H. R.

10937, as submitted, The bill is modeled on the relevant

provisions of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, and

would authorize the court to extend the life of the present

Watergate grand jury, for a limited period, to al!ow it to

complete its important business. The bill, as submitted,

would authorize the district court to extend the life of the

grand jury for an additional six-month period upon ~the

court’s determination that the grand jury has been~,unable to

complete its business within the first six-month extension.

(The 1970 Act provides for as many as three six-month exten-

sions.) We believe it most likely that the Watergate

investigation will be completed and the appropriate action

taken by the grand jury well before the first extension

period expires. Nevertheless, given the possibilities of

delay inherent in the procedures established by the Court of

Appeals, we submit that the wisest practical course is to

provide for that contingency at this time, by authorizing a

second six-month extension if necessary. The bill also

includes the same provision for judicial review of the

- 6 -



failure to extend the term that is contained in the 1970

Act.

Enactment of this legislation by the Congress would

measurably promote the ability of the courts to deal with

the criminal offenses surrounding the Watergate affair.

The legislation would also serve the public interest in the

efficient and effective administration of criminal justice.

We, therefore, urge the prompt passage of this bill.

- 7 -
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Criminal Division

As y~U will ~e, ~he zequest contaim~d in
this l~ter deals solely wi~ ~~n%s ~ransferr~
~o t~ ~i~ ~use ~ Jack A, Gleas~n as the result
~f ~s in~Iv~t in khe 197~ f~d r~slng eff~

¯ o ~ best ~f o~ kn~led~e, ~se d~~ have

on ~~r 14. It is therefoEe v~tal that we

If you have any

Records
Ruff
Files ~/ .....
Chron
Circ.
File



He~r~,... Petersen (cross continued bv                                                          S .... ....."}<~<._ ~.-’~-te)

Nixon-Buzhardt D4 scussio:.~ of Co:<

~ ;~", ~ sling Nixon, amono a num3oe~Buzhardt definitely ~ec ....
of other matters, about the inquiry from Cox (for a tape
recording of conversation between the President and Dean on

was a reco.rding system and can’t believe he wou].d have asked
about a s~ecific ..... -’~ ..recoz<~za.~, (].09~) Suzhazdt did not show
Nixon Cox s letter (1095) After receiving the le~te_, Buzhardt
inquired of Cox, possibly inmuired of Petersen, about precisely
what was being asked for, and Buzhardt was definitely aware

..... N~z.on they were referring toat the time heb~a~ked to ~ .... that     .
something that ~ had mentioned to Petersen. (1095) Buzhardt
does not recall, in wo):ds or substance, specifically or genera!!y~
asking Nixon in co.nnection with Co~4’s request, whether there
existed a tape recording bet~,=(..~ hi~:~ and Dean, nor does he
recall Nixon’s informing him there was such a recording. (1096)
Two things stand out in Buzharcit’s memory regarding his conver-
sation withN~.xon."    ~ Buzhardt was a~.zare ~h~ question was in
reference to something discus =e,~ with Petersen; and he is sure
Nixon told him there was a dictabe!t of the conversation. (1097)
Buzhardt recalls no conversation with Ni>:on ~bout a specific
tape recording (per Cox’s request) as contrasted to a dictabelt.
(z09s)

Conversation with Petersen_ or Co.’<_~a_b?u__t-

In trying to respond to Co:<’s request, Buzhardt talked
about it to Petersen or perhaps Cox, but he doesn’t recall
Cox or Petersen’s telling him it was believed there was a
taped conversation between Nixon and Dean. Buzhardt reme~ers
Cox or Petersen, probably Co>:, informing him of a conversation
he had with Petersen. (1098)

Nixon-Buzhardt Discussion of Cox Request

Buzhardt doesn’t recall on what day he discussed the Cox
request with Nixon. (1099) Buzhardt has a log showing dates
of conversatio~with Nixon, but doesn’t recall the specific
date of the tape discussion. Buzhardt is.less than certain
he only discussed th.e request once with ~..~ixon between the time
Buzhardt received it and the time he ~esponded to .it, but he .
doesn’t recall discussing it (more th’an once) and doesn’t
think he would have discussed it twice. (1099) Buzhardt
didn’t go o:,’.-~.r ’,::[.-:_!-~, <... .-_~:.., H/:::: ~ L: . :~:-:fL r !: .:::::.::~b <<"
Co:.:. (!099-].!00) :?’~:~.:<~,:’<!<7: .’-~:-~’,’. !:,.,’::~ <<. :": ,-:!se ",:’!: <::~<,,,~::-:!:.
at his meeting3 wftth, z,;i>:on. (ii. 00) D.urLng his dZscussio~% ’<,’:Lth
Nixon, Buzhardt probably had in mind what Co}= indicated
Petersen had told Cox, but he doesn’t recall askin~ Nixon why
Nixon offered to play a dictabelt for Petersen instead of merely



showing him a memo of the conversation rather than mentioning
a tape recording. (II00) Buzhardt isn’t sure whether Nixon
ever advised him when he had made the April 15th dictabe!t, but
sometime prior to Buzhardt’s responding to Cox, Nixon had
informed Buzhardt that he frequently dictated his recollections.
(1101-1102)

The Dictabelt

but Nixon on. that day found contemporaneous notes he made from
the meeting-s    Buzhardt first learned there was no dictabe!t
on Noveniber 5th. Buzhardt does not recall saying, prior to that,
that the dictabelt would be produced to_the Court, nor does he
remem/oer the White House Press CorDs recently stating the same
thing nor does he know the basis for it. (1103) The weekend
preceeding November 5, or possibly a little earlier; Buzhardt
aska~ various people on the staff to search the files for all
memos, notes, dictabelts, or other evidence re]at~r,~ ..... ~g to c~nver-
sations covered by the Court order. (ll04) Buzhardt aske~o[ Haig
to request such materials ~rom L~ixon, but doesn’t kno~.~ who
would be searching Nixon’s files. (1104-ii05) Haig told Buzhardt
on November 5 the dictabhlt was missing, and assumed, without
asking Haig, the President had caused his own files to be searched,
by himself or someone else. (1105) (Ben-Veniste reads~ from p.219
of the November i Court proceedings>Buzhardt’s statement about
furnishing the April 15 dictabelt. (1105-1106))

June 20 Nixon-Mitche!l Conversation

Buzhardt first learned in October, probably toward mid-month:
that the June 20 tape was missing. (1106-1107) At some point in
October, Nixon so informed Buzhardt, but Buzhardt doesn’t remember
who told him first, although it could have been Nixon, nor who
else told him this in October, although Buzhardt discussed it
with a number of people thereafter. (I107) The context was not o~
Buzhardt’s being informed, but was as to two tape recordings
not being recorded. (1107) Buzhardt does not recall Bull’s
informing him of the missing tapes. He discussed them with Haig
at some point, but doesn’t recall whether it was in October nor
when in relation to discussing it with Nixon. (1108) Whether Nixon
told him anything-more than that the two tapes were missing he
isn’t sure. (1108) Buzhardt was told at some point - perhaps
when he first learned the tapes couldn’t be found, perhaps after
so learning - that the President recalled making the June 20th
phone call from his residence, Buzhardt recalls the West Hal! of
the residence being mentioned. Buzhard~~_ doesn’t think he learned
at that time that that was a phone call not on this system, but
later deter.mined it t:ou!d b~.ve been a c:.~_~l ~’-:o-’.: ~:~c:~:’<~,?d (sic) to
the recording svste.mo Buuh.-~rdt doesn’t r,cca!! t.;hether the
Presidena or someo~-~e else told him (abouc the call being made from
the residence). (1108-1112) Buzhardt doesn’t specifically recall
writing anything down about the information he was receiving
during this period but it is possible., He hasn’t used any notes



in testifying. He probably threw any such notes away, this
information not having enough detai! that he would need notes
to remind him. After receiving this information, which was
too fragmentary for him to have made representations to the
Court, he made additional inquiries including asking the Secret
Service for written explanations, which he has provided the
Court, but doesn’t recall making notes himself on the inquiries°
(ii12-ii13)

Buzhardt did have a conversation with Nixon regarding
the June 20 Mitchell call but doesn’t remember the specific
conversation. T.he conversation was prior to the inception of
the present hearing but he may have discussed it with Nixon
again since then. In October, prior to the hearing, Nixon told
Buzhardt he reca!led making the cal! from his residence, and
may have said in the West Hall, and he definitely directed
Buzhardt to find out what had happened with respect to these
calls and the reco~.tding system. Buzhardt doesn’t recall Nixon’s
saying he remembere.d making the call and where he made it from.
His impression is Nixon had checked his logs "to see where the
call was made from.. Buzhardt doesn’t recal! whether Nixon had
any question in his mind as to where he was when he had this
conversation, nor whether he said I was in the West Hall, or
I think I was in the West Hall. (1113-1115)

S__gearching for the 9?apes

Nixon didn’t indicate what search for the},tape had
been made up to that point. After Buzhardt’s conversation with
Nixon but prior to these hearings, Buzhardt spoke to several
people about what kind of search had been made, including
Bull the morning of the hearings, and probably once prior to
that, and perhaps to Nixon. (lll6) Buzhardt isn’t sure he was
told unti! recently about a September, 1973, attempt to find
this conversation, which wasn’t found. It could have been Nixon,
Woods, or Bul! who told him recently, but he doesn’t recal! who
told him. (ii16-ii17) Between the attempt in September and
October 31, Buzhardt ~de an attempt to find the tapes, but
hhadn’t made one in the interim nor, as far as he knows, had
anyone else, which the records he has assembled indicate°
Buzhardt doesn’t recal! J-b<<~ Nixon told him ~}~’~om ~¢~ w,~\e ct
September search,,~[0~ktkn~<~]~:~’Nixon had any basis for telling
Buzhardt the tapes were m~ss].ng except the late September
search. (1117-1118)

Buzhardt’s Review of the Tape9

The last conversation Buzhardt beard on Exhibit 6
was between Nixon and Kleindienst, which he assumes correlates
to a conversation ~escribed in Exhibit 20 as occurring between
Nixon and Kleindienst between 1:12 and 2:22, based on the
sequence of preceding conversations. He guesses the tape of
the meeting is between 30 minutes and an hour long. The



immediately prior conversation, which Buzhardt listened to,
was between Nixon and Sanchez (who isn’t in the logs)o He
doesn’t remeK~eer the one before that (a Nixon cal! to Julie,
according to the logs), but checked the sequences against
logs for the preceding day, the 14th, and the}, corresponded.
(1118-1122) Buzhardt recalls conversation between Nixon,

Haldeman, and Ehrlichman on the tape for the 14th. (1122)
Buzhardt believes he checked the logs and the sequence for
the conversation preceding the first conversation on the 14th,
a conversation at the EOB on the 12th. He is not sure
though that he represented to the Court that the timeu had,
prior to recording conversations on the 14th, been activating
the tape in question on the 12th. (i122-i123) Exhibit 6
correctly indicates, in Baker’s handwriting, that the Secret
Service did a meter reading on the 12th, but Buzhardt says
this doesn’t indicate necessarily the tape was running and
recording on that day. If the tape was placed on the machine
on the llth, it would have recorded for the first time on
the 12th, and the tapes logged for the 12th should be on the
tape, which Buzhardt believes they are. (i123-!124)

Ha!~dem.an Li-s%__~en_ing to Tape__~s

Between Haldeman’s listening to some tapes and Haldeman’s
Senate Committee testimony, Buzhardt learned he had.listened
to them. (1124) He doesn’t remember specifically discussing
with Haldeman in July the propriety of this, but prior to
Haldeman’s Senate testimony did talk at some point to Haldeman’s
counsel, and to Haldeman about whether what Haldeman learned
on the 9apeswas covered by executive privilege. He didn’t
P~ow that Haldeman had access to the tapes during the time
Haldeman did have access. He didn’t know it until well after
the fact and doesn’t know who told him, perhaps Higby or
Bull. (1124-1126) Buzhardt recalls more than one conversation
with Higby and thinks Haldeman’s hearing the tapes wasn’t
mentioned in the first one. He may have learned about it
right after Butterfield’s testimony. (1126-1127) Buzhardt
was not advised prior, to the.time Haldeman had the tapes, nor
did he have a discussion prospectively with Nixon about
Haldem~n’s being ~iven access to them. He may have discussed
it with Nixon just prior to Haldeman’s testimony, but doesn’t
remember if Nixon told him the purpose of Haldeman’s listening
to the tapes. (1128)

Nixon Listeni_ng to the Tap..es

Buzhardt doesn’t remember when he first learned Nixon
had listened to the tapes, although it was wel! after Nixon’s
listening to them. So .... a =~u<z:ai-c< "" "~     "~.~n_ s .... " . knows _.~ixon lis~enem
tO them on June ,lth and s:st:.n hi::,s ::,i:~ce Se:guo:tq~er 29--k.    K~=kar£t
doesn’t recall that Nixon told him June 4th was the first time
Nixon heard any tapes. (1!28-1129)

Other Peoole Listenin~ to Taoes



Probably in early October Buzhardt first learned Woods
had listened to the tames, and may have learned it frcm her
or from the President. (1129) Other people who, to Suzhardt’s
knowledge, listened to the tapes at any time are: Ha!deman
in late April and in July, according to Haldeman’s testimon’;;
Nixon on June 4, and probably Bull listened to 6ne on that
date; Nixon with Woods’ and Bull’s assurance beginnlng about
September 29th; and Buzhardt, as he has testified, has
listened to one phone call and some tapes. (I!29-i130) Buzh~rdt
knew in early October that Woods was trying to extract material
from some of the tames, but doesn’t think he knew     then that
she had d~one anythi~.g at Camp David° B~zh~rdt thinks
told him Woods was trying to extract materia! from the tapes,
but it may have been Woods. (1130-1131)



Buzhardt did not see any distinction between that statement
that Woods was trying to extract material from the tapes and
Woods’ description that she was trying to get every word as
best she could. Buzhardt knew at that time precisely what
she was doing, (1131)

Buzhardt made no memo of what transpired of Buzhardt’s
listening to a tape recording on June 25th. Buzhardt reported
it strictly on tb~ basis of his own recollection, (i13~) Buzhardt

he had prepared far Senate Select Committee and the Special
Prosecutor’s Office a log of (Nixon’s) meeting with Dean so
Buzhardt knew when they had taken place. (1131-1132)

Buzhardt says it is e.~:sentia!!y correct as Woods tes[ified
that there was some gap in taped conversations and Woods was
confused as to what she was listening to. (Rogers was the first
on the tape, etc.) So, Buzhardt p~:ovided Woods with a tape
last Thursday~ which coverdd the conversation in question, a
conversation on the 16th between Nixon and Dean. (1132) To
Buzhardt~s recollection; the tape Buzhardt gave her{to fil! the
gap] came frcm the box marked Exhibit 5. (i133)

Buzhardt. got this tape to give-to Woods from Bennett who
brought ft to Woods’ office and handed it to Buzhardt. Buzhardt
had previously requested the tape from Haigo Buzhardt does not
specifically remember where Bennett got it. Buzhardt assumed
Bennett got it from the locked vault but Buzhardt does not know.
(1133)

Buzhardt has reason to believe as of Friday, that the tapes
of the seven subpoenaed conversations plus the reel of the tape
containing the recording of one additiona! conversatior~
subpoenaed by the Senate Select Conz, mittee)were in Woods’ safe.
(1133-1134)



Buzhardt believes there are other tapes outstanding but does
not know which ones. The basis of Buzhardt’s belief is a conversa-
tion Buzhardt had with Woods on Friday in which she said she had
other tapes, plus the subpoenaed tapes, in her safe. She and
Buzhardt did not discuss what other tapes. (1134)

(On being questioned by the Court) Buzhardt says he learn@d
from Woods last Friday that she has seven tapes under subpoena of
the Grand Jury, plu.s, one other tape,which was~ subpoenaed by the
Senate Committee~ but n~:~.:~:ehe~ Cot._-,./~ B<.zna.._¢... doe.~ no,~, kno~
the tapes that came out of the boxes, Exhibits 5 and 6, are now.
Buzhardt did not talk to Woods =.bouc the tapes that came out of the
boxes, but is sure she had access to them last week. (1134-i135)

Buzhardt does not know whether the tapes are still in Wood’s
safe or back in the vault. (13.36)

Buzhardt does not know why Woods has the other tapes. (1136)

!n addition to the "tapes Woods had, to Buzhardt’s knowledge
there were no other tapes outside the vault Friday. (1136)

Buzhardt is not sure he knows the specific reason Woods is
keeping the tapes in her office even though she is through
transcribing them° Buzhardt says they were ~robabl~, not delivered
(back to the vault). Buzhardt is sure Ni~’.[on is aware (his la%~q/ers)
have to have access to those tapes for Court procedures and the
tapes are perfectly safe in Woods’ office. (i137)

Buzhardt does not know when he first learned that Woods had
recordings in her safe but thinks he learned very lately. Zf
Buzhardt stipulated at the inception of these proceedings that
all ~e tapes were being kept in the EOB vault, he did not know
they were anywhere else. (i137) (Buzhardt is shov~ page 65 of
record where he so stipulated.) (i137-1138) So far as Buzhardt
knew at the inception, they were in the EOB vault and still might
have been there at that time. (1138)

Buzhardt did not know. that ~[oods kept the tapes continuously
in her safe starting September 28~when she got them at Camp David. (1139

(Prior to these proceedings), Buzhardt does not know that he
made any specific representation to Nixon to the effect that Buzhardt
would have to be in possession of all relevant information as to
the custody and whereabouts of the tapes~ Buzhardt assumed such
relevant information (i.e. tapes in Woods’ office) would be
communicated to him. Although Buzhardt knew Nixon had access and
control over the tapes, Buzhardt was aware Nixon could remove the
ta]~s. (!I40-A)



Afternoon Session (following off-the-record conference at Bench)

Fred Buzhardt (cross continued by Een-Veniste)

Buzhardt remembers seeing a press release by either
Ziegler or Warren about the dictabeit of April !Z$ Buzhardt
does not recall the exact date of that press release being
early. ~ovember, 197~ ~ ..... does b.~ .......... ~i ~ ..... the release
specifically the dictabelt did exist and was under Nixon’s
contro! or authority. (1.141) Buzhardt does not know the source
of Warren’s information° Buzhardt does not recall answering
questions for Warren specifically about the tapes or the
dictabelt of April !Sth but from time to time, Buzhardt has
answered questions for Warren on other subjects. Buzhardt does
not know what other sources Warren consults prior to making an
official statement for the White House. Buzhardt presmmes
Warren consults Nixon and Ziegler and does not know that Warren
would consult Haig. Buzhardt has never asked Warren if he
consulted Nixon. (1142)

After July 18th, 1973, it is Buzhardt’s understanding that
the combination and keys to the place the tapes were kept were
delivered personally to Nixon. Buzhardt does not know by whom
they were delivered° Duzhardt relayed certain instructions to
the Secret Service about {he turning over of keys from Secret
Service to White House personnel. (1143) Buzhardt does not
recall whether he was advised on July 19th or not that the keys
had been turned over to Haig. Buzhardt may have been~but does
not recall, if he was advised by Bennett that the keys were
turned over to Haig and:{~ixon was the only one to be on the access
list to the tapes. (On"being shown Exhibit 32, Bennett’s
note of July 19th), Buzhardt stil! does not recall if he was
advised by Bennett. (1143-1144)

Buzhardt does not have any specific recollection of being
advised around July 29th whether there was going to be a request
that the tapes be removed on July 29th. (1144) Buzhardt
does not reca!l being advised, contemporaneously with<request for
tape~ that Haig or Ziegler instructed Bennett that certain tapes
would be required and that Bul! was to set up the equipment.
(On being shown Exhibit 32, Bennett’s memo about request),
Buzhardt still does not recall being advised about a removal
or anticipated removal of tapes around July 29th. (1145)
Buzhardt recalls nothing that happened to him in July with respect
to the tapes. (!146)

any of those tapes. Buzhardt knew the tapes were under N±xon’s
control. (1146) .



Exhibits 54 and 55 are marked for identification and received
in evidence. (1146-1147)

Buzhardt recognized Exhibit 54 as a letter which Buzh-zrdt
received from Cox on July 20, 1973 and Exhibit 55 as a copy of
Buzhardt’s response to Cox on July 25, 1973. (i146-!147)

Ben-Veniste reads Exhibits 54 and 55 for the Court.
letter from Cox (54) asks Buzhardt to be carefu!to ~nsu~;
are preserved intact. (i!47-i148) The letter from Buzhardt
in response assures Cox the tapes are inta~ct, secure~ under
sole personal control of Nixon, and all access to the tapes is
carefully documented. (1148)

Buzhardt says his letter does not imply that Buzhardt had any
agreement that Buzhardt was to be advised as to what Nixon was
going to do with the tapes. His letter just means the tapes
were stored under secure conditions under Nixon’s personal
control° (1149)

Zn spite of and in light of Exhibit 54 and Exhibit 55,
Buzhardt reiterates he had no implicit understanding with Nixon
that Buzhardt should be consulted as to what was going to
happen to the tapes. (I150.) Buzhardt is sure Nixon was aware,
as was Buzhardt, of the change in custody of the tapes - ~hey
were to be under Nixon’s personal control. (ll51)

Sometime in mid-October, Buzhardt was advised for the first
time by Nixon or someone else that the Nixon/Dean tape of April !5~
was either missing, had not been recorded, or could not be found.
Buzhardt does not recall if he received an explanation as to
why the tape could not be found, but subsequently did receive
an explanation. Buzhardt did not inm~ediately receive an
explanation of mechanical difficulty. (1151)

Buzhardt recalls talking to Rayhill on a number of occasions,
but does not recall the specific dates. Buzhardt does not
recall that he talked to Rayhill on October I~ Buzhardt
recalls having a conversation with Rayhill about the April 151£
tape more than once (in connection with having to produce
April 15~tape in Vesco case). In conversation with Rayhill,
Buzhardt might have said something about mechanical difficulties
with the April 15th tape. (1152-1153) But Buzhardt was re~errm~m
to mechanical problem in that the same tape was under subpoena
in Watergate case as well as Vesco case. Before Buzhardt knew
the conversation was not recorded, at some point in his conver-
sations with Rayhill, there was the (mechanical) problem
of court procedure in how to deal with two courts that sought
the tapes. (1154) Buzhardt]does not recall telling Rayhi!l
that the April !5th- ~-a~~ wou]~ not be turn~    ~’- ~ ~
inspection. At some later date, when Buzhe.rdt found that. the

z~ardt told Rayhill that theytape could not be £ound, Su
been able to find the tape and that the tape may not exist.

( 1154 )



Buzhardt does not think he had any discussion with Nixon
about the point in Nixon’s letter to Ervin (which says ::one of
the tapes had or would be transcribed) in connection with Woods
testimony that she transcribed tile tapes. (1165)

Shortly after Butterfie!d testified before the Senate Select,
in response to an inquiry Buzhardt had from either the Senate or
Special Prosecutor’s Office, Buzhardt ascertained the date of
installation of the White House recording system. (1165-1166)
Buzhardt believes he received the date from Sims° It is Buzhardt’s
recollection that Dutterfie!d testified installation ~¢a~ in
June,. !970.. Buzhardt recalls there was an inconsistency between
the dates of installation testified to by Butterfield and dates
given to Buzhardt by the Secret Service. Buzhardt does not
know the source of the dates the Secret Service gave to Buzhardt.
(1166) Buzhardt believes Sims gave Buzhardt a series of
installation dates beginning in 197! - perhaps February 1971 - and
the rest installed over the next several months. Buzhardt does
not reca!l the exact dates of the subsequent installations.
(ii~7)

Buzhardt thinks he sent a letter to Ervin indicating the
taping system had been installed in the Spring of 1971. Buzhardt
does not recall the exact date of this letter° (1167)

B~zhardt does not recill discussing the installation date
with Nixono (1167)

Buzhardt says he does not recall Nixon saying in his press
conference of August 22, 1973 that the tape system had been
installed in June 1970. Then Buzhardt says perhaps he does
recall Nixon saying that at’the press conference, but does
not recall that June 1970.was the exact date Nixon gave at the
press conference. Exhibit 57 is marked for identification.
(1168) (Buzhardt is shown Exhibit 57, a marked-off partial
transcript from Congressional Quarterly of Nixon’s August 22,
1973 press conference.) Buzhardt was not aware before seeing
Exhibit 57 that Nixon had used the June 1970 date in his press
conference. (1168) Buzhardt does recall a call’ to his office
from the White House Press Office asking Buzhardt to verify the
installation dates or find out what the dates were. (!168-i169)

Exhibit 57 is offered in evidence (1169) and the objection
to offering Exhibit 57 is sustained by the Court after
discussion (I169-1171) for not being of probative value. (1171)

Buzhardt was not aware Warren statpd on October 31, 1973 ~-~
Nixon had never requested the two conversation at issue at this
hearing. (1172)

.Exhibit 58 is m~<rked ~ ~ o~o_ identification (I172]



(Buzha~:dt is shown Exhibit 58 ~¢hich is an article from the
Washington Post of October 31st by William Chapman. (1172)
This article says Warren to<d the Post that while Nixon had
listened to tapes, Nixon had never listened to all the tapes and
Nixon had never requested to listen to the two tapes at
issue.) Buzhardt does not kno~ whether Warren made such a
statement or not° (1173) Acco~di~ to Buzhardt’s understanding
around September 29th, Nixon did request all of the tape
recordings under subpoena. Buzhardt does not know whether
Nixon requested the April 15th tape on June 4th. As according
to the docu~lents in evidence, Buzhardt believes that the tapes
were removed from the storage room and delivered to Bull, but
Bull’s testimony does not suggest Nixon requested it. (I174)

Buzhardt was not a~,are Warren indicated on October 31st that
the tapes were kept in the residential part of the White House.
(Buzhardt is again sho~¢n ?.]xhibit 58.) Buzhardt does not
remember reading the newspaper article (Exhibit 58) and does
not know if Warren sait i~[z. (1175)

Buzhardt does not have any knowledge that the tapes were ever
kept in the residential part of the White House. (1176)

To the best of Buzhardt’s knowledge, the persons of whom
Buzhardt has heard as having had access to the tapes are
Nixon, Bull, Woods, Buzhardt, Haldeman, and Bennett. Buzhardt
does not recall hearing of others handling the tapes. (i176-1177)
Buzhardt says the Secret Service people handled the tapes but
believes the testimony is that no Secret Service men ever
listened to them.
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November 12, 1973 -Afternoon

Hen~ Petersen

Direct Examination (by Volner) :

Petersen is Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal
Division, a position he has held for about two years. He
has been with Justice for about 26 years. (1192)

On April 15, 1973, as a result of the consensus that the
President ~hould be advised of certain developments in the
investigation which reflected on his i~mediate White House
associates, Petersen and Kleindienst met with Nixon at the
EOB at 3:30 p.m.. (1192) Since the information stemmed
partially from what Dean was telling Silbert and Glanzer,
Petersen suggested to Nixon that Nixon should ta!h to Dean
and thus learn Dean’s information directly so as to be better
able to decide what action to take regarding Nixon’s White
House associates. (1193) The question was raised as to whether
Dean was giving the information about others at the White House
in order to relieve himself of liability, and Nixon was informed
that Dean’s information was being given on the basis of enabling
the prosecution to determine whether Dean should be accorded
i~nunity. (1193) Petersen also told Nixon that Dean’s informa-
tion was being received by the prosecution on the basis that
such would not be used directl], or indirectly in the investiga-
tion, and would only be used in deciding the question of
Dean’s immunity. (1194)

At approximately midnight of the preceding day (April 14),
Dean’s counsel, Shaffer, had been advised that the President
was going to be told of Dean’s information. Shaffer had agreed
that such was perfectly acceptable and would not be a breach of
the agreement. (1194)

After his April 15 meeting with Nixon, Petersen went to his
home and met with Silbert and Glanzer. During this meeting,
Shaffer called, said that Ehrlichman had been trying to get
in touch with Dean, and asked %~hether Dean should meet with
Ehrlichman. Petersen said no, but that Petersen thought Dean
should meet with Nixon and advise Nixon of Dean’s information.
That was agreeable with Shaffer, and Petersen was subsequently
info~ned that it was also agreeable with Dean. (1194-1195)



..... At that time, Buzhardt called Petersen, said he heard
.........Petersen was going to be called as a witness, and they then

discussed the April 15 tape. (i199)

Petersen recalls receiving a carbon copy of a Buzhardt
letter to Cox which ]lad been directed to Petersen. Petersen
identifies Exhibit 55 as being that letter. (1199-2000)

Stat_____em.en.t by the Court (agreed to by both counsels):

Petersen concludes the testimony relating to custody of
and access to the tapes, with the exception of Butterfield’s
testimony to be given after November 16, WSPF may call additional
witnesses at any time. (1201)

The subpoenaed tapes and other materials, plus the analysis
and index of the subpoenaed tapes, will be presented to the
Court no later than November 20. Date extended only upon applica-
tion to the Court. (1202) Both sides have agreed to make
duplicates of the subpoenaed tapes and other voluntarily given
tapes, to be done by November 14 using mutually agreeable
procedures and facilities~ Originals will be sealed and
stored in a White House vault until delivered to Court. (1202)
In-camera conference to be held on November 30, to discuss the
tape analysis and indexes, and the particularized claims of
privilege asserted on behalf of the President in accordance
with the Court of Appeals decision. (1202)

Both sides have agreed to submit for approval of the Court
both jointly formulated procedures and a jointly designated
panel of experts to examine the tapes for evidence of tampering
or altering. (1203)
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WATERGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO    : Leon Jaworski

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: November 13, 1973

FROM : Watergate Task Force

SUBJECT: Current Status of the Investigation

Attached is a short memorandum summarizing the

current status of this Task Force’s investigation, for

our meeting today.        ~
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FORCE
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WATERGATE TASK FORCE

STATUS MEMO: NOVEMBER 13, 1973

~heory and Areas of Prosecution; Defendants; Witnesses

The "Watergate Task Force" is investigating (I) the

planning and implementation of a scheme to break into and

conduct illegal electronic surveillances in the DNC Head-

quarters in Watergate and in the offices of certain

Democratic candidates for President in 1972, and (2)

obstruction of justice by high officials of the White

House and Committee to Re-Elect the President and others

who sought to impede the investigation of the Grand Jury~ "

United States Attorney, and the FBI to discover, apprehend,

and convict all the individuals involved in the scheme and

in criminal acts designed to cover it up.

The.focus of. the prgsecution theory ~enters on the: .

massive obstruction of justice that was set in motion

immediately after five men were arrested inWatergate on

July 17, 1972. The general "areas" of this obstruction

that have been under investigation by the Task Force include:

(a) destruction and concealment of documents, files, and
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other evidence; (b) misuse of the CIA and FBI to obstruct

the investigation, including attempts to confuse a

possible CIA role in the Watergate; (c) perjury, sub-

ornation of perjury, and the giving of misleading

information and testimony in order to conceal not only

the scope of responsibility for the break-in and individuals

responsible therefor, but also to conceal prior illegal

activities by some of the participants and others; (d)

covert payments of cash (and promises of payments) to

the seven men who actually executed the Watergate operation

and to their families in order to induce and guarantee

their silence; (e) promises of leniency, executive clemency,

rehabilitation, and other benefits to the seven men for

the same purpose; and (f) fraudulent securing of infor-

mation from law enforcement agencies for the.purpose of

planning further false testimony and other actions to

perpetuate the cover-up.

At the present, we are thinking in terms of a

comprehensive indictment charging the major figures in

the cover-up with conspiracy to obstruct justice and

defraud the United States and with a variety of sub-

stantive counts of obstruction. In addition, this.
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indictment would charge at least some of these defendants

with perjury. Our current thinking, based on legal

factors, is to include only post-June 17 activities

(i.e., the cover-up) in the "main" indictment. Those

individuals also involved in the pre-June 17 actual

planning of the break-in and bugging could be charged

in a separate indictment or indictments.

The theory of the indictment will be that the

goal of the conspiracy and obstruction was to limit

the investigation and prosecution for the Watergate

break-in to those five initially arrested, and, when

that proved impossible, to the seven who were indicted

on September 15, 1972, tried, and convicted in United

States v. L!ddyl et al. A nu/nber of motivating factors

combined to initiate this obstruction, but chief among

them were (i) protection of high officials in the White

House and CRP from criminal liability, (2) prevention

of substantial political harm to the President’s re-

election campaign should it be revealed that his close

aides planned or had knowledge of the Liddy intelligence

program, and (3) concealment of prior illegal and

politically embarrassing activities by Hunt, Liddy,

- 3 -
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and some of the other Miami defendants (most important,

the Ellsberg break-in in mid-1971) which have come to

be known collectively as the "White House horrors."

Based on information available to us at this time,

we believe that the probable defendants in the "main"

case include H. R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, John N.

Mitchell, Robert Mardian, Gordon Strachan, Kenneth

Parkinson, William Bittman, and Charles W. Colson.

At this time, the principal prosecution witnesses

who can establish the conspiracy and substantive obstructions

are: Jeb Magruder, John Dean, Fred LaRue, Howard Hunt,

Herbert Porter, James McCord, L. Patrick Gray, Richard

Helms, Vernon Walters, Richard Kleindienst, Henry

Petersen, Herbert Kalmbach, Anthony Ulasewicz, Paul

O’Brien, and Jack Caulfield. In addition, some or all

of the defendants would be expected to testify in their

own behalf and in so doing would probably furnish

additional evidence corroborating their involvement

and the involvement of others in the conspiracy and

obstruction of justice.

Of the principal witnesses listed above, Dean,

Magruder, and LaRue have already plead guilty ~o one

broad count of conspiracy to obstruct justice and

- 4 -
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defraud the United States. Both Paul O’Brien and

Herbert Kalmbach have adopted a position of cooperation

with the prosecution since May 1972. Through extensive

interviewing by this Task Force, I

EOIA(b) 7 - (C)

Herbert Porter has been advised that he will be prose-

cuted for perjury in the Grand Jury and trial of United

States v. Liddy, but he is cooperating fully and has

been offered an opportunity to plead guilty to one

(felony) count for making false statements. In addition,

there.is some evidence upon which the prosecution might

be able to charge Richard Kleindienst with obstruction

of justice andI    F©IA(b) 7- (C>    lwith making a false state-

ment and/or destruction of Government files. However,

*Kalmbach appears to be a probable defendant in

connection with activities being investigated by

the Campaign Financing Task Force.

- 5 -
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no decisions have been made on these question& and

Kleindienst is presently being viewed as a witness

in our area.* Howard Hunt had testified in the

Grand Jury repeatedly under immunity; while he is

purporting to cooperate, he has rarely testified

about events until they have been independently

established by the prosecution. Hunt, McCord, and

the Miami defendants are the only witnesses who have

been immunized in this case, and all were granted

immunity before establishment of a special prosecution

force.

Other Investigations

In addition to the "main" conspiracy case, the

Task Force has been pursuing a number of relatively

discrete matters or investigations, some of which

overlap the main case. These include, but are not

limited to, the following:

*Kleindienst appears to be a probable defendant in

connection with.activities being investigated by the

ITT Task Force.

- 6 -
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Strachan/Perjuryo Gordon Strachan has been un-

successfully seeking testimonial immunity from the

prosecution since April. Strachan testified in the

Senate ~nder a grant of testimonial immunity) that,

on orders of H. R. Haldeman, he destroyed allegedly

innocuous material following the June 17 break-in.

Strachan testified that this material, identified as

an intelligence report from a political "dirty trickster",

was attached to a Political Memo to Haldeman to illustrate

the "political intelligence" program being mounted at

the CRP (i.e., "Gemstone")~ /

EOIA(b) 7- (C)

and on other false testimony by Strachan in the Grand

Jury in April 1973, we have informed Strachan that we

will prosecute him for perjury and possibly for con-

spiracy to obstruct justice.

FOIA(b) 7 -
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~orter/pe~jury. AS noted above, Herbert Porter

has admitted, in the Senate that he committed perjury

before the Grand Jury and in the original Watergate

trial. We have advised him that we will prosecute

him, and have offered him an opportunity to plead

guilty to one (felony) count of making a false state-

ment. We believe Porter will decide to plead rather

than be prosecuted for perjury and possibly conspiracy.

FOiA,b] 7 - (C]

Maurice Stans. We are considering whether there

is any evidence upon which ~urice Stans should be

charged with conspiracy in connection with the Watergate

cover-up. Although there is some evidence implicating

him, our present thinking is not to charge him,’

especially in light of his potential liability for

activities being investigated by the Campaign Financing

Task Force.

- 9 -
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FOIA(b) 7 - <C)

EOIA(b) 7 -
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Problem Areas

Two substantial "problem areas" remain in the

case being developed by this Task Force. The first

is clarification of the CIA’s position vis-a-vis

the Watergate investigation, especially in the first

two weeks after the break-in. The prosecution will

contend that the attempt of the White House, through

Haldeman and Ehrlichman, to represent that the

investigation should be curtailed to avoid exposing

CIA activities was a wholly spurious one. Much of

the testimony to date would tend to support that

contention. However, a recently discovered memorandum

written by CIA Director Helms on June 28, 1972, could

undoubtedly be used by the defense to attempt to show

some legitimate CIA concern about these matters, a

concern Helms and others have testified did not in

fact exist. We must interview Helms and possibly

conduct additional investigation to reduce this line

of defense insofar as possible.
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The second area relates to corroborating the

testimony of John Dean concerning assurances of

executive clemency extended to Howard Hunt in

January 1973, through Hunt’s attorney William

Bittman, by Charles Colson. According to Dean,

Colson was acting at the direction of John Ehrlichman

and the President. While all the testimony and ex-

tensive documentary evidence we have obtained tends

to corroborate the existence and general substance of

meetings testified to by Dean, the three potential

defendants, involved - - Ehrlichman, Colson, and

Bittman -- all deny that the discussions went beyond

"general assurance of friendship and help" to explicit

assurances of leniency or clemency. Ehrlichman and

Colson also deny discussing the matter with the

President, despite our documentary evidence showing

discussions between the President and each of these

men.which would have afforded them the opportunity

to do so. The problem in this area is one of

obtaining White House documents to further subi

stantiate Dean’s testimony; this is discussed below.

- iI -



Work Accomplished By This Task Force

On June 7, 1973, Assistant U.S. Attorney Earl

Silbert, whose three-man team had conducted the Watergate

investigation since June 1972, gave Mr. Cox a lengthy

memorandum setting out the status of their investigation

to that time. The memo described the major areas of

investigation and identified the "target" defendants

as Magruder, Dean, Mitchell, LaRue0 Ehrlichman, and

Porter. Persons whose status as defendants was at that

time listed as uncertain, due to the fact that incriminating

evidence against them might be insufficient for indictment,

included Haldeman, Mardian, Strachan, Parkinson, F,o.~A:b - - ~$~

Caulfield, Krogh, I ~o~ib) 7 - <¢> land[ ’ Fo~A bl-’- Ic I"

Since about June I, 1973, this Task Force has considerably

expanded the scope of the investigation and has developed

a substantial amount of further information that we

believe would be sufficient to recommend indictment not

only of those listed as target defendants in the Silbert

memorandum but also of Haldeman, Mardian, Colson, Caulfield,

Ulasewlcz, Kalmbach, Parkinson,F~O~ib>~- <ci. Bittman, and

Strachan for conspiracy and obstruction of Justice;

Ehrlichman, Mitchell, Mardian, Parklnson, Stracha~.o;~o~i~l~ - <¢]I

I~°~<~>~ - <~>I and possiblyI ~o~I~>~-<¢i ~or perjury; and possibly

- 12 -
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~OZA<b) 7- It)    Ifor other offenses. The Task Force has

secured pleas from Dean, LaRue, and Magruder, (the latter

pursuant to an agreement negotiated by the Silbert group)

and has discussed the possibility of a plea with Porter

and Caulfield. We have taken the sworn testimony of more

than 45 witnesses before the Grand Jury, many of whose

appearances have been for several hours or a number of

days, and we have interviewed at least twice that number

of witnesses in our offices. In addition, a large amount

of documentary evidence has been obtained.

Work To Be Completed

We contemplate the following work before the major

indictment can be proposed to the Grand Jury:

(i) Presentation of John Dean’s testimony to the

Grand Jury. Dean has been debriefed by the Task. Force, and

debriefing will be continued this Thursday and Friday.

We have scheduled Dean for the Grand Jury next Monday and

Tuesday~

(2) Interview with Richard Helms. We are advised by

counsel to CIA~that Helms will return from Iran,. where he is

U.S. Ambassador, at our request.

(3) Interrogation in the Grand Jury of several less

central witnesses, including Ron Ziegler, whom the Grand Jurors

have specifically requested to hear.

- 13 -
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FOIA(b) 7 -

(4) Office interviews with a number of less central

witnesses and more extensive debriefing of Jeb Magruder.

(5) Review of the subpoenaed tapes and documents

and presentation of relevant portions thereof to the

Grand Jury.

(6) Obtaining of additional documentary evidence from

the White House. (See next section of memo)

(7) Making decisions concerning the timing,

and drafting of indictments, including:

strategy,

(a) decisions about whom to indict, particularly with

respect to Charles Colson but also with respect to

William Bittman and Kenneth Parkinson;

(b) decisions concerning timing, for instance, whether

to indict Strachan for perjury immediately and

whether to confron~.,~___~with possible prosecution-;

(c) decisions concerning perjury indictments in the

context of..the "main" indictment - - we have not

yet moun~ed a major effort to identify possible

perJury by central figures in the cover-up such as

..iHaldeman, Ehrlichman and Mitchell;

..,-~"(d) decisions about the President’s status;.

(e) drafting of indictments.

- 14 -



Requests for White House Documents and Evidence

In order to complete a fair and thorough investigation

prior to indictment, this Task Force must obtain a few

additional items Of evidence now in the possession of the

White House. Some of these were formally requested by Mr.

Cox but never received; forn~l requests for others were held

up, in some cases for months, pending resolution of the

tapes litigation.

This list includes only that information which the Task

Force deems it essential to secure in order to complete the

investigation described above, based on our current information.

Additional information derived from the already-subpoenaed

tapes and notes or other sources could identify other items.

Moreoever, it is beyond the scope of this status memorandum

(and of the following list) to attempt to describe all the

evidence in the possession of the White House that might be

necessary to determine the President’s own involvement in

and liability for illegal activities being investigated by~

this Task Force, if any.

(i) Lo@s of Presidential Meeti~.@s. On June 13’ Mr. Cox

requested lists of the dates and times of the President’s

conversations with a designated list of individuals and was

promised this information. Lists were provided for Haldeman,

- 15 -
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Ehrlichman, Dean, Mitchell, and Petersen. However, it is

essential for us to obtain similar lists for Colson, Gray,

Kleindienst, and Strachan. The White House provided such a

list for Colson to the Senate Select Committee in July

but that list was never given to us.

(2) Higby’s phone log.~. Mr. Cox asked for Larry Higby’s

phone logs for 1971 to 1973 inclus±ve on August l, 1973. The

White House agreed on July 27 that it would not claim any

privilege as to this material. No response to our request has

been forthcoming.

(3) Tapes: Clemency. Tape recordings and notes relat.ing

to meetings between the President and John Ehrlichman and H.

R. Haldeman on January 4, 1973, from 3:05 p.m. til 4:18 p.m.;

and tapes and notes relating to meetings and conversations

between the President and Colson between 7 p.m. on January

3 and 7 p.m. on January 4, 1973. [Senate sources inform us

that Colson talked with the President once in person and

five times by telephone during this 24-hour period.] These

tapes are essential to the executive clemency aspect of

the case against Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson, and Bittman.

We have already obtained the testimony of Bittman, Hunt,

Ehrlich~an, Colson, Dean, O’Brien, Petersen, and Kleindienst

relating to these events. As mentioned above,, this testimony
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establishes the time and general substance of meetings during

the period January 2-6, 1973, at which possible White House

assurances to Howard Hunt were discussed. The tesbimony

conflicts as to how far those assurances were to.go, and as

to whether Ehrlichman and/or Colson spoke with the President

about the question of clemency or leniency at this time.

The only.way to resolve this confiict is through the tapes.

(4) Strachan memos. Certain memoranda and "talking

papers" from Strachan to Haldeman, for the following dates:
_.. _~’

June 30, 1971; December 17, 1971; and a date in April 1972,

all relating to Haldeman’s control over and knowledge of

CRP intelligence operationsand Liddy’s role in them. With

respect to the Decembg~ l__7!._.!971,._ta~king paper, w~ hgve_been

advised that such a memorandum was located in Gordon

Strachan’s White House files until June 1973 but may have

been mysteriously removed since then.

{5) Tapes: Dean. Tape recordings and notes of meetings

between the President and Haldeman and Ehrlichmanwhich

"bracket" the President’s meetings with Dean on April 15,

16, and 17, 1973 (tapes of which the President is apparently

ly"providing the Court "voluntari    ).

(6) T~pes re Mitchell,s_ resignation. Tape recordings and

notes of meetings between the President and Haldeman and

- 17 -
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Colson (12:21 - 12:44 p.m.), the President and Haldeman and

Kleindienst (3:24 p.m. - 4:06 p.m.), and the President and

Haldeman and MacGregor (4:30 p.m. til 5:52 p.m.) on June

30, 1972. These meetings purportedly dealt with Mitchell’s

.reasons for resigning from CRP and with the-status of the

Watergate investigation.

(7) Pre-June 17. Tape recording and notes of a meeting

between the President, Haldeman, and Mitchell on April 4,.

1972, from 4:13 p.m. til 4:50 p.m. At this meeting there was

.probably a discussion of_~ampaign decisions reached at the

March 30 meeting at Key Biscayne; one of those decisions~was

the Gemstone approval. Strachan has admitted preparing a

talking paper for Haldeman for this meeting (or for a previous

Haldeman/Mitchell meeting) which Strachan says he destroyed

after the break-in on account of a reference to the CRP’s

"sophisticated intelligence-gathering operation."

(8) Tapes re~ating to. the missing tape~. Tape recordings

of the President’sphone conversation with Henry Petersen on

April 18, 1973, (during which the President told Petersen he

"had Dean on tape")) and of the President’s playing tape

recordings in his EOB office on June 4, 1973 (which would tend

to show whether the crucial April 15 tape was "missing" on

June 4, and if so whether the President ascertained that fact

at that time).
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Leon Jaworski, H~ik Ruth,
Rick Ben-Veniste, Joseph
Connolly, .Rich Davis, Tom
McBride, Bill Merrill, Carl Feldbaum
Jill W. Volner

November 16, 1973

John Dean

Please let me know no later than Monday
evening what your scheduling needs are for John-Dean.~
}’.e is trying to make vacation plans and %could like
to leave Washington December 15 and not return until
January 2. He would also like to leave Washington
o..ve r Thanksgiving.

cc: File

Volner



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO    : Files
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: NOV. 15, 1973

FROM

SUBJECT:

Peter F. Rient~
Judy DennyQ~

Meetings with Seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell -.
September 18 and October 10, 1973.

On September 18, and October 10, 1973, Peter F. Rient

and Judy Denny of the Special Prosecutor’s Office interviewed

Assistant U. S. Attorneys Seymour Glanzer and Don Campbell

in Glanzer’s office, concerning contacts after April i, 1973,

between the original Watergate prosecutors and John Dean

and/or Dean’s attorneys. During and after these interviews,

Glanzer and Campbell provided their handwritten notes taken

at their May 2 and 3 meetings with Dean. Other documents

referred to are Glanzer’s May 31 memo to Cox and a September

6 memo to files from Rient and Denny re Silbert interview.

Except as otherwise stated, Glanzer and Campbell

both gave the following information.

i. Glanzer knew both Charles Shaffer and Tom Hogan

(Dean’s attorneys). Glanzer and Shaffer are close friends

and have known each other since Shaffer worked in the De-

partment of Justice. Glanzer knew Hogan when Hogan was a

law clerk for Judge Jones. The two attorneys for Dean came

to Glanzer’s office on about April 2, 1972, saying they
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represented Dean. They believed that a subpoena was

outstanding for Dean and they wanted to assure the prose-

cutors that Dean would be produced upon request without such

measures. (There was actually no subpoena at the time.)

Shaffer and Hogan primarily wanted to set up a modus

vivendi for Dean’s cooperation. They were also interested

in knowing ~bout and meeting Silbert, so Glanzer took them

to meet Silbert. Campbell was not present at the meeting.

The two attorneys repeated their stance to Silbert. [The

prosecutors at this time were becoming interested in Dean

because of leaks from McCord’s discussions with Dash and

adverse publicity about Dean from the Gray hearings.] The

meeting ended with the prosecutors saying they would contact

Dean’s attorneys. (Glanzer notes that Shaffer is a brilliant

and resourceful attorney.)

2. Late in the evening of April 5, Shaffer called

Glanzer at home, saying there was an emergency that he

needed to discuss immediately. The two met alone at Glanzer’s

home. There was a mutual understanding that the discussion

was in confidence. Shaffer began by asking Glanzer how

far the prosecutors were willing to pursue the case. Glanzer

replied that there were no restraints and they would go

wherever the evidence led. Shaffer then expressed concern

that since he (Shaffer) was known as a friend of the Kennedys
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and Glanzer was a Democrat, there might be accusations of

scheming against the Administration, but Glanzer told him

not to worry.

Shaffer asserted that Dean could "deliver Mitchell"

and made general references to the January and February

meetings with Liddy. Shaffer then stated that these dis-

cussions had to be off-the-record because the prosecutors’

chain of command led directly to Kleindienst who, as a friend

of Mitchell, might inform Mitchell. Shaffer even preferred

that G!anzer not talk to Silbert. (Staffer also expressed

uncertainty about an attorney-client privilege, and there

was some discussion of work product privilege and executive

privilege.)

Shaffer acknowledged that Dean was in trouble al-

though he stated that he had not debriefed Dean completely.

However, Shaffer thought Dean would make a valuable witness

and hoped to obtain immunity for him. There was also some

discussion of a potential plea. Glanzer responded that

such judgments couldn’t be made on the disclosures thus

far and that he (Glanzer) would have to talk with Silbert

about it. Shaffer continued to ask if the prosecutors

would really take on the Administration and perhaps indict

Mitchell. Glanzer told Shaffer the prosecutors would go
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where the evidence led. Shaffer was satisfied with this.

Glanzer said Shaffer should debrief Dean and then tell

the story to the prosecutors off-the-record.

Shaffer also asserted in a more general way that

Dean could "deliver Magruder." He contended Dean’s value

was greater than Magruder’s because Dean had not perjured

himself as Magruder had. [Shaffer had told Bierbower

(Magruder’s attorney) that Magruder had lied and told

Gianzer that Magruder’s Grand Jury transcripts had been

floating around. (Magruder had taken the transcripts during

preparation for trial. Bierbower eventually returned them

to the prosecutors.)]

Glanzer attempted"to reach Silbert and ask him to

come over to Glanzer’s home that night, but was unable to

do so. Glanzer assured Shaffer that he (Shaffer) could deal

with Silbert the same as with Glanzer. A meeting was set

upfor the following afternoon.

3. Before the afternoon meeting of April 6, Glanzer

told Silbert and Campbell about the substance of his meet-

ing with Shaffer the night before.

At the April 6 meeting, between the prosecutors and

Shaffer and Hogan, Shaffer gave a well organized presenta-

tion aimed at "selling" his client and whetting the prose-

cutors’ appetites.     (It is Glanzer’s opinion that the
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presentation was very general because Dean had come to

Shaffer only shortly before Shaffer came to the prose-

cutors and Shaffer had not yet learned all that Dean knew.)

Silbert said that Shaffer should make the presentation.

Shaffer offered Dean’s cooperation in return for immunity,

stressing Dean’s value and reliability. Silbert rejected

the idea at that point. Saying that he thought the prose-

cutors could be trusted, Shaffer offered to have Dean

tell his story directly to them as long as it was off-the-

record. Shaffer emphasized that Petersen and Kleindienst

should not be informed.

Shaffer talked only of Dean’s knowledge regarding

Mitchell and Magruder. There was nothing said about

Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Colson, or Nixon.

Shaffer’s disclosures confirmed much of McCord’s

grand jury testimony. Up to this point, McCord had been

an unbelievable witness. He had answered questions at the

grand jury by reading from a prepared script and many of

the jurors disbelieved him. However, McCord had led the

prosecutors to Reisner and Harmony and he had first told the

prosecutors that Gemstone was the code word for the

clandestine operation involving the break-in and the wire-

tapping.
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The meeting ended with Silbert saying he would

contact Dean’s attorneys about further meetings.

4. At 2:00 p.m. on April 8, the three prosecutors

met at Shaffer’s office with Dean, Shaffer and Hogan.

Shaffer’s office was picked to avoid publicity. The meet-

ing was short because Dean was eventually called to a White

House meeting (around 3:30) after receiving several, calls

from the White House.

Dean’s disclosures were very diffused and of little

substance and he hedged considerably because of the attorney-

client privilege and the fact that the President had not

been told everything yet. Dean said that it was "about

time someone bit the bullet and I’m willing to." However,

Dean wanted to tell Nixon first and he was afraid he

couldn’t get through Haldeman. (At some point Dean re-

ferred to Haldeman and Ehrlichman as the "Berlin Wall".)

(a) Substantive disc!osures by Dean fol!ow:

Dean told about the January and February meetings

in Mitchell’s office, but did not tel! about the hiring of

Liddy or of talking with Liddy before the January meeting.

At the first meeting, Dean said, a million dollar plan was

presented by Liddy with charts and codes which in part in-

cluded electronic surveillance. After this meeting, Dean

told Liddy to destroy the charts. At.the February 4
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meeting, Dean arrived late. Liddy boasted that,he

could hire the most sophisticated expe~ ~~ " "~’electronlcs

for the job. Dean cut short the meeting, by’saying these

things shouldn’t be discussed in the Attorney General’s

office. Dean did not mention his subsequent meeting

with H~Ideman at this time. ~’He gave no information at

all about Haldeman or Ehrlichman.

Dean said he learned of the June 17 break-in and

McCord’s arrest while returning from Manila. He did not

know McCord. He learned that one of the Cubans had an

envelope with Hunt’s name on it, but saw no significance

in the fact at that time. Dean called Kleindienst, who

told him about the incident with Liddy at the Burning

Tree Country Club. Realizing Liddy must be involved,

Dean called and then met with Liddy on the 19th. Liddy

confessed and said it was Magruder who pressured him for

better information. Liddy also said he was a good soldier

and volunteered to go to any street corner to be shot.

Dean admitted cross examining Magruder for his

grand jury appearance and suggesting weaknesses in

Magruder’s testimony. Magruder told Dean that Porter

would back up Magruder on his story about the purpose for

which the money was given to Liddy. Dean did not mention

LaRue, Parkinson, O’Brien, or Mardian in connection with

the cover story.
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Dean admitted that he, Mitchell and’Magruder

met in Becker’s office shortly before Magruder’s third

grand jury appearance, at which time there was a dis-

cussion about altering Magruder’s diary, and they agreed

to say the meetings in Mitchell’s office had concerned

election laws.

Dean denied that he lied to the FBI about Hunt’s

office.

Glanzer and Campbell both think Dean mentioned

Kalmbach. (Campbell thinks this was on April 9 instead

of April 8.) When money for Hunt’s requests was needed

(not spelled out as hush money), Dean said Mitchell said

"activate Kalm~ach. " Dean only knew Kalmbach’s bag man

as "Tony." Dean also mentioned the $350,000 cash fund

at the White House designated for polling. Dean mentioned

Caulfield and Sandwedge being the predecessor to the Liddy

plan.

Dean was concerned because he thought Liddy was

talking to the prosecutors, as there was a rumor circulating

to that effect. Glanzer and Campbell say they were re-

sponsible for helping spread this rumor. Dean said he

thought Liddy could corroborate him on some aspects of his

testimony.
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(b) Other Matters.

The prosecutors were led to Kalmbach by Segretti

and by Flug who had e~amined some of Kalmbach’s bank

records. They talked to Petersen about Kalmbach at their

meeting on the 14th.

"No notes were taken at this meeting and no memos

were made. In order to preserve feelings of mutual trust,

Glanzer would from time to time tell Shaffer who was

appearing before the grand jury and how leads to those

persons came from a source other than Dean. Reisner and

Powell Moore are two witnesses that Glanzer remembers

telling Shaffer about.

5. On the evening of April 9, the three prosecutors

continued their meeting with Dean and his attorneys. Dean

began to get more specific.

(a) Substantive disclosures by Dean fol!ow:

Dean said that Magruder had been looking for a law-

yer to handle CRP intelligence gathering activities and

first wanted Fielding, Dean’s assistant. Dean persuaded

Fielding not to accept and then Krogh recommended Liddy.

Dean took Liddy to meet Mitchell on November 24.. Liddy

was mostly interested in the salary and his being directly

responsible to Mitchell, and although an agenda prepared

for the meeting mentioDed electronic surveillance, the sub-
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ject wasn’t discussed. The prosecutors asked’for,

but never received, a copy of this agenda. (Dean gave

it to the Senate Select Committee.) Dean took Liddy to

meet Magruder in December.

Dean never acknowledged a cover-up or conspiracy

or paying the defendants for silence unti! after he was

fired (April 30, 1973). Dean did tell about Hunt’s money

requests through O’Brien and about meeting Ka!mbach outside

the Hay Adams on Mitchell’s instructions. He also knew

O’Brienabout money arrangements being made by Parkinson, ,

and LaRue. Dean was definitely minimizing his own role.

Dean explained in more detai! what was discussed

at the January 27 and Fe~ruary 4 meetings, and stated that

the plans for interceptions of com~.unications, surveillance,

prostitution, goon squad, etc. were intended to obviate

disruptions similar to those at the 1968 Democratic Con-

vention. Mitchell listened politely, puffing on his pipe,

but concluded that Liddy’s plan "wasn’t quite what he had

in mind" and that he wanted something more restricted.

(Dean notes that Mitchell was like a father to him.) After

the February 4 meeting, Dean told Haldeman about the meet-

ings and Haldeman replied that the White House should not

be involved.
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It was at the meeting in Arthu~ Becker’s office

that Dean told Mitchell he (Dean) "~ould be a good witness

for Mitchel! about Mitchell’s role at the meetings becaus~

he could say Mitchell did not expressly approve Liddy’s

plans. At this meeting Dean wanted his name erased from

Magruder’s diary entries, but Magruder said it would be

detected by the FBI.

Dean talked with Ehrlichman after he talked with

Liddy on June 19th. Dean says he was called to Ehrlichman’

office and told to ~lean out Hunt’s safe. Colson was there

and had supposedly received a call from Hunt concerning

the embarrassing contents of the safe. (Colson doesn’t

corroborate.) In Hunt’s safe were bogus cables which in-

dicated that KenneCy was responsible for Diem’s assassinatio.

Meanwhile, the FBI began calling for the contents of the

safe. Dean spoke to Ehrlichman about turning the contents

over and Ehrlichman told him to "deep six" it. Dean was

troubled by this order and mentioned it to Fielding. There

was a delay of several days. Then Dean reminded Ehrlichman ....

that disposing of the evidence was stupid because so many

people knew about the contents’ existence. Ehrlichman

agreed but suggested eliminating the politically dangerous

material when he (Dean) made the turnover. Dean turned

over all the material to the agents except for the politically

explosive stuff which he gave to L. Patrick Gray personally.
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Now Dean was in a position to say truthfully he turned

over everything from Hunt’s safe.to the FBI.

At the meeting on the 19th, Ehrlichman also told

Dean to call Liddy to tell Hunt to leave the country.

Later Dean convinced Ehrlichman that this was crazy. The

order was rescinded, but it was too late.

Glanzer and Campbel! agree that Dean’s receiving

FBI 302 reports was not mentioned on the 8th or 9th of

April. Glanzer says it was mentioned on the 15th of April.

At some time either in 1972 or 1973, Dean mentioned

to Haldeman a request for money from Hunt through O’Brien.

Haldeman said to go see Mitchell.

Dean said that at some time Parkinson and LaRue

had come to Dean’s office with a sheet of paper with money

requests from Hunt on it, but Dean never said that the

money was for Hunt’s silence.

Dean mentioned the McCord letter complaining about

a CIA defense being contemplated. Ehrlichman told Dean

to "stroke" McCord. Also Bittman visited Colson and dis-

cussed clemency. Again the response by Ehrlichman and

Haldeman was that Colson should "stroke" Bittman, but make

no promises.

Dean mentioned the LaCosta meetings without giving

any details.
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Dean asserted that he had beer~ told by Magruder

that Liddy and Sloan had stolen money from CRP.

Dean spent qui~e a bit of time talking about his

recent relationships with Magruder and Mitchell. Dean said

Magruder was becoming nervous and was phoning everyone.

One conversation between Magruder and Dean at Camp David

was taped by Dean. Dean stated that Mitchell was going to

"stonewall it." Dean was scheduled to meet with Mitchell

the next day and Glanzer suggested that Dean be wired by

the prosecutors. Shaffer objected, but said he might do it

himself.

Campbell remembers that Dean told of the March 21

meeting where Dean attempted to tell the President about the

situation, but that the President didn’t understand. Dean

would not divulge his exact words because of attorney-client

privilege and executive privilege.

Dean said Howard and Strachan had given him $15,900

to hold in his safe, but didn’t relate this to either the

$22,000 or the $350,000.

(b) Other Matters.

After the prosecutors had heard Magruder, they began

to understand more of what Dean had told them. Realizing

that they could use Magruder as a witness against Mitchell,

their emphasis with Dean turned to Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
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6. Glanzer knows no more about Shaffer’s April

i0 phone call to Silbert than what is in the May 31 memo

to Cox.

7. Shaff~r came to the Courthouse late on the even-

ing of April 12 and saw Glanzer and Silbert. Shaffer said

Dean had "nibbled" on the $15,900 that Howard and Strachan

had given him, having taken about $4,000 for his honeymoon

and put a check in the safe. Shaffer wanted the prosecutors

to know this fact before they heard from Strachan. [Strachan

had not yet corrected his grand jury testimony and the prose-

cutors had told him to get an attorney before he came back

to the grand jury.] Shaffer also said he had been told by

Dean that Haldeman and Higby had coached Strachan before

Strachan’s grand jury appearance.

8. Shaffer and Glanzer had three telephone conversa-

tions and one meeting on April 14th. Glanzer cannot remember

who called who the first time, but in any event Shaffer came

to Glanzer’s home as a result of the call. This was probably

in the early morning. Glanzer brought up the subject of a

guilty plea for Dean and Shaffer was not unreceptive. (At

this point, the prosecutors had begun to think of Dean as

a defendant rather than as a witness, and felt that Dean

or his attorney should be so advised.)

In the early evening on the 14th, Glanzer called

Shaffer from the Department of Justice while meeting with
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Titus and Petersen. Later in the~evening, Glanzer called

Shaffer to inform Shaffer of the prosecutors’ disc!osures

to Kleindienst. Shaffer thought this was a breach of

their agreement, but Glanzer explained that telling

Kleindienst was necessary if the President were to be

notified as Dean wished.

9. On the afternoon of the 15th, Silbert and

Glanzer met with Dean and Shaffer. (Campbell was unable to

attend.) [Glanzer remembers Petersen instructing them to

obtain more evidence on the case, but remembers no specific

emphasis on facts concerning Haldeman and Ehrlichman.]

Dean told about himself, Mitchell, Magruder, LaRue

and perhaps Mardian and Parkinson concocting a story about

how much money went to Liddy. Magruder then testified to

this Story. Dean learned from Petersen that Silbert and

the grand jury suspected that Magruder was lying, but had

no evidence to prove it. Dean relayed this fact to Mitchell.

General Cushman’s name came up and perhaps Walters’

also. Dean said something about a memo from Cushman with

his (Dean’s) name on it and that Ehrlichman was responsible.

Neither Cushman nor Walters were mentioned in connection

with an obstruction of justice.

Glanzer thinks Dean discussed receiving 302’s from

Gray "to keep abreast of the news leaks." Dean did not
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mention that he had previously requested 302’s from

Petersen and Kleindienst and been turned down. Dean

did not say to whom.the reports were shown.

Dean made a memo of his April i0 meeting with

Mitchell and remarked that Mitchell said he was going to

"stone’wall it". The prosecutors asked for, but never

received, a copy of the memo.

Glanzer (having heard of Greenspun elsewhere) asked

Dean if he knew about Greenspun. Dean replied that Kalrnbach

was asked by Coison in California ~to get information about

Muskie from Greenspun.

Dean mentioned McPhee’s romancing of Judge Richey

in the rose garden, the $200,000 Vesco contribution involving

Don Nixon and the ITT scanda!, indicating that Watergate

was just the tip of the iceberg of corrupt activities. The

climax of this series :of disclosures by Dean was the revela-

tion that Hunt and Liddy had broken into Ellsberg’s_psy-

chiatrist’s office in 1971.

Glanzer doesn’t recall that Dean mentioned Segretti.

i0. Glanzer phoned Shaffer on April 19 to confirm

that Shaffer and Dean understood that Dean had been given

no commitment of immunity. Petersen had requested con-

firmation of this fact after being asked by the President

about Dean’s status.
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ii. On the evening of Apri! 23, Shaffer met

with Silbert and Glanzer. Glanzer says that by this

time, the discussions had turned into a political game.

Dean was bargaining with the Senate for immunity and the

prosecutor’s attempts at agreeing on a plea were in ~ain.

sharper suggested a plea to misprison of a felony (never a

firm offer), but then rejected this when it was determined

that it was a felony and the possible sentence was too long.

12. On April 29, Shaffer called Glanzer at home

to discuss the Vesco case. (Zt was not unusual for Shaffer

to call Glanzer to discuss things generally.) Shaffer told

Glanzer that Dean would either be a witness in the case or

would not testify. Shaffer also told Glanzer that Colson

would have information about Haldeman and Ehrlichman.

After April 15, the situation was in a state of

flux. The appointment of Cox and the preparation for the

Senate hearings changed the outlook from all sides.

13. By the end of April, Dean had become much more

antagonistic toward Haldeman and Ehrlichman in his dis-

cussions with the prosecutors and also in public, issuing

the "scapegoat" statement. Before that, the impression

he gave of Haldeman was of a "great devoted public servant,"

clean and hard working. He had been restrained in his

praise of Ehrlichman.
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14. On May 2, Silbert, Glanzer, and Campbeli met

with Dean and Shaffer at Shaffer’s office. At this

meeting the note taking prohibition was waived. Initially,

there were procedural discussions about listening to Dean

tell about Presidential involvement, including the problem

of executive privilege and attorney-client privilege.

The prosecutors decided to listen to whatever Dean had

to say.

Dean played for the prosecutors a copy of the

Colson-Hunt dictabelt. Dean said he had played the tape

for Ha!deman and Ehrlichman at Camp David on November 15

at a meeting about Chapin’s future and for Mitchell in

New York also on the 15th. i/

a. Substantive disclosures made by Dean fol!ow:

Dean told of seeing Haldeman after the February 4

meeting and Haldeman relaying this to Ehrlichman. 2--/

Dean says the White House put pressure on his

secretary, Jane Thomas, to provide information against

him (Dean).

!/ Campbell’s notes indicate the tape was made between the
election and November 15. Glanzer’s notes indicate that on
the tape Hunt emphasized that commitments had been made to all
the defendants, that the stakes were high and things must not
break for foolish reasons. Both sets of notes indicate
November 25 was the deadline for resolution of the problem.
Glanzer’s notes go into some more detail about the contents
of the tape.

2/ Both Campbell’sand Glanzer’s notes show that Haldeman
did not want the White House involved. Glanzer’s notes show
that Haldeman recounted his and Dean’s conversation in front
of Mitchell also.
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Operation Sandwedge, according to Dean, was an

elaborate plan with overt and covert operations including

illegal electronic surveillance. 3--/ The written proposal

was sent to Ehrlichman %~hose copy should still be at the

White House even though Caulfield took all of his files

with him when he left. Anne Dawson could corroborate

Dean on this. (There was a budget for Sandwedge.)

Dean said Colson called Caulfield to do a "bag

job" on Brookings, but Dean did not mention a fire.

Dean knew that "Tony" (Ulasewicz), Caulfield’s

friend did various discrete jobs for the White House,

e.g., pricing boats and picking out the "Sequoia".

Before June 17, 1972, Gemstone summaries went to

Strachan. After the 17th, Strachan told Dean that

Haldeman had instructed him (Strachan) to pull all intelli-

gence material. All "proceeds" from Watergate wiretaps

were destroyed. Haldeman’s files included memos of

meetings of Haldeman, Strachan and Kalmbach about financing.

Dean taped an interview he had with Segretti and played

the tape on November i0 or ii, 1972, for Haldeman and

Ehrlichman at Haldeman’s villa in Key Biscayne.

Segretti wrote the letter insinuating sexual

deviations in Jackson and Humphrey. Segretti had a network

3/ Campbell’s notes show that Ehrlichman and Mitchell said
"No" to the proposal because Caulfield w~ ~+ ~ -~ .....
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of 50 operatives and kept records of all the people and

movements. Segretti obtained bogus stationery from a

Cuban printer (through Hunt).

When asked for. corroboration for some of his

information, Dean suggested Tod Hullin, Higby and diaries

of Ehrlichman and Haldeman. He said Colson could corro-

borate the meeting on June 19th where Ehrlichman gave the

order to tell Hunt to leave the country. (Dean became

hostile to Colson when Colson did not corroborate.)

Sometime shortly after the break-in, Hunt was

in his White House office. Colson was somewhat shaken

when he realized that at the same time a newsman was

talking with Hallett next door.

Pat Boggs of the Secret Service told Ehrlichman

about the Hunt check found on one of the Miami men-.

In July of 1972, Dean met with Haldeman and

Ehrlichman at San Clemente to discuss the Watergate

situation.

On September 2, 1972, Dean met with Haldeman and

Ehrlichman at the Newporter Inn and told them everything he

had learned about Watergate.

At Camp David on November 15, Dean told Haldeman

that part of the $350,000 White House cash fund had to be

released. The money was thereafter released. Howard and

Strachan turned over the balance of $22,000 to Dean.
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After the break-in, Mitchell, Mardian, LaRue and

Dean discussed raising money for the defendants. Kalm~ach

was mentioned and Mitchell told Dean to get Ehrlichman’s

approval. After asking Ehrlichman, Dean met Kalmbach

at the Mayflower and explained to Kalmbach that Mitchell,

Haldeman and Ehrlichman all felt the defendants needed to

be paid. Dean said LaRue would be in contact with Kalmbach

for details. Kalmbach asked Dean to have Caulfield call

him (Kalmbach). Stans turned over $80,000 to LaRue about

this time.

Later Dean met Kalmbach in Lafayette park. Kalm~ach

had money with him (some from LaRue, some raised through

his own efforts) and asked for delivery instructions.

KalmbaCh also wanted Dean to convey a message to Haldeman

and Ehrlicb.man that he (Kalmbach) was opposed to delivering

this money. (Dean says Kalmbach frequently handled tasks

like this, e.g., $200-400,000 delivered to Wallace’s

opponent in the gubernatorial race.)

Dean said Kathleen Chenow would be a good witness to

Hunt’s and Liddy’s White House activities. Krogh and Young

would know about the Ellsberg matter.

Dean said he was told by Liddy on June 19th that

it was Magruder who pushed him into going back into the DNC.
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At the Republican Convention MacGregor whs pestering

Dean for a briefing on Watergate. Ehrlichman advised Dean

to "stroke" MacGregor, but not tell him anything.

On February 10-11, 1973, at LaCosta, California,

Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Moore and Dean met to review the White

House handling of the Senate hearings. The question of the

defendant’s continued silence was also raised. Moore was

sent to New York to get Mitchell to raise money to replace

the $350,000 White House fund. Moore took the message to

Mitchell but was rebuffed.

On March 12, 1973, O’Brien told Dean that he

(O’Brien) had met Hunt on March 9 and that Shapiro hadhad

a similar meeting with Hunt. Hunt threatened to tell al!

the "seamy" things he-had done for the ~ite House if

$72,000 for legal fees and $50,000 for living expenses was

not paid to him.

Dean said that Gray was wrong to call him (Dean)

a liar.

At a meeting in Haldeman’s office between Haldeman,

Ehrlichman, Dean and Mitchel!, Ehrlichman asked Mitchell

about Hunt’s money problem. Mitchell replied that he didn’t

think it was a problem any more.

Dean says Haldeman and O’Brien knew each other

because O’Brien had been An advance man in the 1960 campaign.
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Segretti’s diaries 4--/ show violations of ~ 612 and

possibly ~ 241 and ~ 242.

Dean says LaRue was working on some deal with Tom

Pappas. 5_/

b. Procedural matters:

The meeting broke up in the early hours of the 3rd

and was resumed again that night.

15. On May 3, Dean began focusing on Presidential

involvement, thus changing dramatically from his previous

stance. Glanzer and Campbel! agree with Silbert’s account

of Dean’s statements about the President. (See Rient and

Denny memo to files dated September 6, 1973 re Silbert

interview.) Glanzer and Campbell say, however, that Dean

told them that Krogh told him about the instructions for

the Ellsberg break-in coming from the Oval office at the

4--/ Glanzer’s notes add that O’Brien was the one who brought
the diaries in.

5/ Campbell’s notes indicate the following items were also
~iscussed: the August 29, 1972, Presidential announcement
of Dean’s investigation (Glanzer~puts this on May 3rd) and
the President’s urging on April 17, 1973 that no White
House aides receive immunity. Glanzer’s notes add that (i)
Strachan’s testimony was worked on by Haldeman and Higby,
(2) Sloan came to Ehrlichman about the pressure being
applied to him (Sloan), and (3) that Dean thought Mitchell
had already committed perjury. Glanzer’s and C-ampbell’s
notes both indicate that it was June 21.that Ehrlichman
gave Dean the order to "deep six" material from Hunt’s
safe.
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time of Krogh’s deposition (i.e., August 1972), not

during the Gray hearings. Dean also said that Mitchell

knew of the Ellsberg break-in shortly after June 17.

Among the procedural matters discussed were the

question of whether Dean would go to the grand jury as a

witness (this was left undecided) and the possible filing

by Shaffer of an interpleader concerning documents which

Shaffer said would destroy.the President. Dean was

somewhat concerned about being arrested for turning over

the documents since he never had control of them. The

prosecutors asked that the interpleader not be filed till

the following Monday.

a. Substantive disclosures by Dean follow:

Ehrlichman and the President convinced Hoover

to tap certain newsmen and White House personnel in 1969.

(For details of other surveillance, see memo for Glanzer

to Cox, May 31, 1973, p. 13) 6--/

Months before Dean’s March 21 conversation with

Nixon, Dean had discussed the cover-up with Dick Moore.

Although Moore~_suggested going to Nixon then, Dean did not

do so. Sometime after March 21, Dean met with Nixon when

Moore was    present.

b. Other matters:

6_/ Glanzer’s notes add that
a tap.

was a victim ofT~~
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Around May 3, Glanzer advised Dean to go to his

"Camp David", collect his thoughts, put them down

coherently and provide documents and witnesses to corroborate

them. 7--/              "

16. On Friday night, May 4, Shaffer told the pro-

secutors that Dean would not go to the grand jury the next

day. Shaffer agreed that on the question of executive

privilege, the prosecutors would prevail before Sirica.

17. G!anzer’s evening conversations on May 12 with

Dean and Shaffer were accurately related in Glanzer’s May 31

memo to Cox. Dean and Shaffer were together.

18. Miscellaneous

Bob Bennett first told the prosecutors of Hunt

being asked to leave the country.

Walters and McCord first told the prosecutors about

the attempts to use the CIA.

7--/ Glanzer’s notes indicate that the following items were
also discussed on May 3. (i) After the September indictments,
Nixon complimented Dean, saying "Bob has been keeping me
informed." (2) In March 1973 during Gray hearings, Dean
mentioned Hunt’s threat to Nixon and the million dollar
conversation took place, (3) on Friday March 23, 1973,
Ehrlichman talked with Kleindienst about the grand jury,
(4) when Greensp~m was mentioned in front of Haldeman,
Haldeman jumped up and said he didn’t want to hear about
it.
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Dean first told the prosecutors about money b~ing

paid to the defendants

McCord and Caulfield first told of the clemency offer

to McCord.

O’Brien came to the prosecutors voluntarily. In

fact they saw him only after many days of his persisting in

attempting to meet with them. O’Brien’s story was very

disjointed. The prosecutors did not use Dean’s leads in

questioning O’Brien, but instead used notes O’Brien made

for a meeting with Ehrlichman (obtained from Ehrlichman).

Glanzer originally wanted to give Dean immunity

because of his value as a witness, but was persuaded by

Silbert and Campbell that Dean should not be granted immunity.

In hindsight, Glanzer thinks this was a good decision.

Glanzer thinks that the prosecutors’ effect was

neutralized by the appointment of a special prosecutor

and the Senate Committee coming into being, and that they

began to lose control over the case.

Reproduced at lhe Nat~enai Arch
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November 15, 1973

WATERGATE TASK FORCE

Letter to the White House

Frampton will prepare by November 15th a letter
requesting the Strachan material and the tape for January
4, 1973. A reminder that we have requested other material
will be contained in a separate letter.

2. Additional witnesses and documents for the tapes hearing

Ben-Veniste has telephoned Buzhardt and requested
that Buzhardt make available the four priority witnesses
on Goldman’s list.

3. Scheduling the tapes hearing

The hearing might resume immediately after
Thanksgiving weekend.

4. Scheduling witnesses for the Grand Jury and for office intervie~

Dean - Grand Jury - Monday and Tuesday, 11/19,,I
Magruder to follow, after he has been debriefed

Russell - hired by McCord; later became"a guard at
the DNC; has worked for Richard Danner. Ben-Veniste will
speak to Lano about having the FBI locate and/interview
Russell.¯

Bennett- after getting the balance of the CIA
documents

I- 11/27 in the office in the morning, Grand
Jury that/afternoon

;["---~ Grand Jury 11/27

,,, Strachan prosecu~.!On - bring..I I before
the Grand Jury; Goldman a~nd~~to-work on prosecution
memorandum and on the indic mt-m~-nt ~ii~ndictment to be voted

// Frampton is tO revlew the response from the CIA

//       Baker is-to be brought into the office in order
to/determine why-h~" was present when Hunt’s safe was opened

,," Roberts card file on Magruder’s memoranda -
G~Idman is to locate the card file. Sources of information
~nclude"Roberts, Magruder, Chern and O’Brien.

FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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Mardian pros memo to be updated by--and Frampton

Ben-Veniste will write Bray to offer Strachan
the opportunity to testify before the Grand Jury



~la~DinHton, ~.~, 20530

November 21, 1973

Leon Jaworski, Esq.
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Mr. Jaworski:

You have informed me that the amendment to
your charter of November 19, 1973 has been questioned
by some members of the press. This letter is to confirm
what I told you in our telephone conversation. The amend-
ment of November 19, 1973 was intended to be, and is, a
safeguard of your independence.

The President has given his assurance that he
would not exercise his constitutional powers either to
discharge the Special Prosecutor or to limit the independence
of the Special Prosecutor without first consulting the
Majority and Minority leaders and chairmen and ranking mem-
bers of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and the House,
and ascertaining that their consensus is in accord with his
proposed action.

When that assurance was worked into the charter,
the draftsman inadvertently used a form of words that might
have been construed as applying the President’s assurance
only to the subject of discharge. This was subsequently
pointed out to me by an assistant and I had the amendment
of November 19 drafted in order to put beyond question
that the assurance given applied to your independence under
the charter and not merely to the subject of discharge.

There is, in my judgment, no possibility whatever
that the topics of discharge or limitation of independence
will ever be of more than hypothetical interest. I write
this letter only to repeat what you already know: the
recent amendment to your charter was to correct an ambiguous
phrasing and thus to make clear that the assurances con-
cerning congressional consultation and consensus apply to
all aspects of your independence.

Sincerely,

Robert H. Bork
Acting Attorney General
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Watergate Task Force Meeting on November 30, 1973

FOIA (b

I. Tapes Hearing

Will resume Tuesday,. December 4th. The grand jury
investigation will begin at the conclusion of the hearings
in open court.

Volner, Feldbaum and Ben-Veniste will go to New
York on Sunday to see the site where the tapes are being
tested and to talk to the experts.

Hank Ruth asked what should be done about copying
of other tapes by the White House. Ben-Veniste said nothing
could be done until the tapes had been subpoenaed.

tapes.
On Monday Judge Sirica will begin listening to the

Witnesses to be called for the hearings:
Higby- V~ner to cross-examine; V~ner to have him made

available Tuesday morning
Powers - Volner to question
Haig - Ben-Veniste to question
Bennett - Ben-Veniste to question

Ben-Veniste to call Buzhardt or Garment regarding
Sheppard and Warren (possible witnesses, mentioned by
Buzhardt) and about getting the President’s log for
September 29th.

2. Strachan

Goldman to finish final draft of pros memo by December
7th. Check when McClintock heard the name Sedan Chair,
whether she was asked about it in her interview by. the
Senate.

Additional witnesses: Petersen,w~at McKee,~aren Clink,
~etty Rothgeb, ~arol Renz Blake. To be completed by
December 7th.

Strachan meeting for Monday December 10th.

3.:./ I

Grand jury November llth, half a day. Volner
and Denny to prepare concise,’relevant questions.

3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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4. Kalmbach

He will be here November 10th.

Ben-Veniste will set up a meeting with McBride
and Jaworsk~.

5. Money

6. Hunt

Frampton hopes to have a fin~l draft by December 7th.

Prison designation to be checked on.

7. Magruder

Rient, assisted by Goldman, will begin preparing
areas for questioning. Magruderwill be questioned after
the questions about the tapes have been sufficiently resolved
that we have some time available.

8. Haig

Rient has prepared a summary of all references
to Haig in the hearing on.~the tapes through Woods’ testimony.
lason to complete.

9. Analysis of Tapes Transcipt

To be completed by Denny and Iason.

i0. Grand Jury Preparation (tapes)’
Expected witnesses so far:

FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

December 4, 197.3

PAL:sek

Honorable Robert H. Bork
Acting Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Dear Mr. Bork:

In your letter of November 29, 1973, you asked for my
views and suggestions about potential problems involving
applications for immunity for witnesses. I agree that
there is a need to coordinate our interests in this area
with those of the other operating units of the Department
of Justice, and I believe that any problems in this area
can be avoided by an agreement to follow the ordinary pro-
cedures, with a few modifications.

As you recognize, there is some risk that the inde-
pendence of the Special Prosecutor’s Office might be
undermined by the need to clear our intention to seek
immunity orders with other officials of the Department.
Over the past several months, however, a satisfactory
practice has developed. That practice proceeds on the
assumption that under the immunity statutes,. 18 U.S.C.
6001 et seq., an application for an immunity order should
carry-~h~--~ormal authorization, of either the Attorney
General or a designated Assistant Attorney Genera!. The
arrangement that has been followed under the regulations
establishing this office has involved automatic concurrence
by the Attorney General or Assistant Attorney General when-
ever, in our judgment, an application for immunity is
warranted. As part of this process, and in order to avoid
any inadvertent impediment to investigations or prosecutions
being conducted by other units of the Department of Justice,
we have regularly notified the Immunity Unit of the Criminal
Division before making such applications. Thus, there is a
mechanism to determine what effect, if any, the proposed
order would have on other cases. If it seemed that there
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might be substantial complication of another major investi-
gation and if the witness whose testimony ~¢e proposed to
obtain was not a major factor in our investigation, we
would forego the application for immunity. To date, I am
not aware of any problems of this type and this cooperative
approach has not signified any significant loss of inde-
pendence. I propose that we continue this procedure, with
an assurance of formal approval from the Assistant Attorney
General in charge of the Criminal Division for any applica-
tion we believe should be pressed in light of all the
circumstances.

A similar kind of problem may arise, as you note, with
immunity applications being sought elsewhere in the Depart-
ment if they involve persons under investigation by this
office. In your letter you refer to the potential burden
of clearing approximately 400 witnesses per month through
us and I share that concern. Yet I believe there is a
potentially serious problem if adequate coordination cannot
be worked out. I propose that this office have an oppor-
tunity to express its views whether certain applications
for immunity orders being S6ught by other units would com-
plicate our investigations.

I assume that not every section or division of the
Department of Justice is canvassed in connection with each
request for authorization to seek immunity. The process
must be more discriminating than that. I would consider
it sufficient for the head of the Immunity Unit of the
Criminal Division to use the same judgment in determining
whether to clear a particular matter with us, in light of
the background of the request and of our jurisdiction,
that he would normally use in deciding which of the other
units in the Department to canvass.

Many of the potential defendants in our investigations
have already been publicly identified, and therefore --
apart from the fact that it is unlikely that some other
unit in the Department would be seeking immunity for one
of them -- it should be clear enough to the Immunity Unit
that we would have an interest in the matter.
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There is a major category of potential defendants in
our investigations whose interest to us might not otherwise
be equally evident, and this category consists of officials
of major corporations and labor Unions 9~hose activities in
connection with the making of campaign contributions may be
under investigation. Thus, as a class, I suggest that the
Immunity Unit should automatically check with us each time
there is a request for authorization to seek an immunity
order against a person who is known or believed to be an
officer or director of a bank, business corporation, or
labor union. These requests for information can be routed
either to Deputy Special Prosecutor Henry Ruth or his
assistant, Carl Feldbaum, and will be answered promptly.

I appreciate your asking for my thoughts on these
issues and I am grateful for your continuing cooperation.

Sincerely,

LEONJAWORSKI
~Special Prosecutor



ALAN CRANSTON, CALJF.
HAROLD ~’. HUGHES, IOWA
WILLJAM D. HATHAWAY, MAINE

LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

December 21, 1973

Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

An Editorial by Hr. Anthony Lewis in yesterday’s New York
Times has highlighted a problem which has been bothering me for
some time. The Internal Revenue Code can only be effectively
enforced by the voluntary compliance and good faith participation
of all the taxpayers. This good faith can only be maintained if
public officials, no matter how high, are held to the same standard
of compliance as all other people who work for a living, and earn
their dollars, and contribute their fair share.

Now, it seems to me that in the course of the transaction
involving the gift of the President’s papers to the G.S.A., that
standard of compliance may have been violated. There are some very
troublesome questions which need to be asked, and some very trouble-
some facts which should be investigated.

As an attorney and as an elected official who is concerned to
see that the tax laws are properly administered, and properly complied
with, I call upon this committee to initiate and to follow through on
at least the following lines of questioning.

I. On March 27, 1969, the G.S.A. received an unsorted collection
of the President’s papers whose total worth was probably in excess of
$I million. On April 21, 1969, the Treasury announced its proposal
to eliminate the deduction for such papers. In July the House passed the
bill with an effective date of December 31, 1969, but the Senate passed
the bill with the effective date retroactive to December 31, 1968. In
conference, the Administration lobbied strenuously for the later date,
and ultimately July 25, 1969, was accepted as the date after which such
gifts could not be made. Why was the Administration so intent on
securing the later date for the law to be effective?
This should be explained.

2. What procedures does GSA have when it receives $I million
worth of papers? Would not someone have signed something saying what
they were for? So far, no one has come forward. These exact procedures
should be determined.



3. The deed for a similar gift, made by the President on
December 30, 1968, was signed by the President. The deed dated March
27, was signed by White House counsel Edward Morgan. Mr. Morgan should
be asked under oath to explain why he signed the deed and not the
President.

4. When were the papers appraised, when were the papers to be
given segregated from those not given, and how was the appraisal
figure determined? Mr. Newman, the appraiser, should be asked to
respond to these and other questions under oath.

5. Finally the deed itself was not delivered to the Archives
until April I0, 1970, more than one year after it was dated. What
caused the delay? The deed itself was not attached to the 1969 tax
return. Why? The execution of the deed was notarized by DeMarco
on April 21, 1969, acting as an attorney of the Kalmbach law firm
in California, but there were no notary records kept of these transactions
as is required by California law. Why? These and other questions
Mr. DeMarco should be called upon to answer under oath.

These are just some of the questions which it seems to me should
be asked by this committee on the basis of facts which have already
been published.

I hope this committee will do its duty and will, as Senator
Baker said at the start of the hearings on "The Watergate Affair",
"inquire into every fact and follow every lead unrestrained by any fear
of where that lead might ultimately take us."

WDHcjm

cc: Chairman Mills
CommisSioner ALEXANDER
Chairman Rodino

Since~el y,

illiam ~. Hathaway
U. S. Senator



P~L: LJ:

that Cc~lhtee p~sues, you ~ay wish t0 direct


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

